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Co. is making transplanters for
use in different sections of the
country to transplant plants that
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Pvt. John H.

Employes

are expected to eliminate the rubber shortage.
The Holland plant of the ChrisCraft Corp. received a navy "E"
award in June for excellent performancein the making of landing
barges.
Holland IndustriesInc. was formed for the purpose of obtaining
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Holland's second war casually
Holland residents responded to | able to assume that a victory tax in the SouthwestPacific area was
ber of Commerce has reported
the 1942 campaigns of the treas- 1 might have been unnecessaryif recorded here today with the
ploye, with the exception of electthat "Holland has come through
ury department and o( the
bad been ptlt Into ww death of Pvt. John H. Van Til,
ed officers and heads of departbonds ? Ian t It further reasonable
1942 in a very satisfactory man23, son of Mrs. Grace Van Oort,
ments, will receive increases in
committee to promote the sale of
to assume that if thW condition 8 River Ave.
ner?1
war savings bonds and stamps by continues, the victory tax in 1944
wages or salaries, it was revealed
"On account of the war, several
Mrs. Van Oort received the fol«
at Wednesday night's common
purchasing bonds totaling $1,658,- may well be 10 or 15 per cent?
things have happened that proved
lowing
telegram Sunday «t 9:30
council meeting.
mom or less disturbing, such as
805 74,, it was revealed Joday by It certainly is food for thought pm. from Major Gen. J. A. Ubo,
Following
council adjournment,
.priorities which disrupted
Frank M. Lievenac, Sr., execu- and we may not be participatingadjutantgeneral at Washington,
Aid. Ben Steffens, chairman of
building program, the transition
'Lumber and Manutive war bond committee chair- in our 'right of democracy’ as D. C:
council'sways and means commitfully as we should.
man.
period which several of our in- facturmg Co.. Scott-LugersLum"The secretary of war desires
tee. said he was unable to estimate
dustries had to go through in ber Co., Essenburg Building and
Monthly sales were as follow:
me to express his deep regret
what
the
increases will total In
changing from civil to war produc- Lumber Co., Campbell Boat Co.,
January, $208,075; February, $90,that your *oi\ Pvt. John H. Van
dollars and cents a.s a few adjusttion and the drafting of many of Dutch Novelty Co., all of Holland;
475; March. $83,925; April, $133,Til,
was killed in action in the
ments remain to be made. HowSheriff
our young men," the report said. Sligh-Lowry Co., Colonial Manu850; May, $159,625; June, $154,*
Southwest Pacific area Nbv. 28.
ever, he said they will be retro"Bitt our reports show that facturing Co., Zeeland Ornamental
592 44; July. $93,618.25; AugPvt. Iiburne Charlei Aih
Letter follows.'’
Seaman Qeorga Ash
active as of the pay day closest
there are several hundred more Co.. Herman Miller Furniture Co.,
ust, $98,586,05; September,$226,Pvt. Van Til is presumed to
to Nov. 15, a compromise with the
An eyewitnessaccount of the line and oil floating toward me. Al- 060; October. $127,462.50; Nomen and women employed than Miller Clock Co., all of Zeeland;
have been killed while fighting
Sept 1 date which had been set
there was a year ago. There is a Lentz Table Co., Nashville; Grand
sinking of an enemy submarine though 1 had swallowed lota of vember, $95,425; December, $187,the Japs on New Guinea since
for the increases when the origjob for every able bodied man Ledge Chair Co., Grand Ledge;
after it had torpedoed a U. S. na- water in the excitement, I swam 111.50.
is known that his company had
inal demands were presented.
and woman today in our city who Grand Rapids Book Case and
Van Wagoner Denies
Mr. Lievense also reported that
The pay increases conclude a val vessel was told here today by as fast as I could and fortunwants to work."
from
May
1,
1941,
to
Dec.
7.
Chair Co., Hastings; Davis- controversy which has exisetd be- Seaman First Class George Ash, ately reached the beach.
Petition to Oust Him
As to business conditions,all Wheeler. Inc., Allegan.
1941, bond sales were $271,250
tween employesof certain depart- son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
"Shortly
after
orders
to
abanretail stores have been benefit ted
and from Dec. 7 through Dec. 31,
The past year also saw Holland’s ments and the various Iwards since
In Collection Dispute
don ship were given, the magazine
by jthis war condition, all re- famed Tulip Time festival become
Richard Ash, 166 West 19th St.
1941, they totaled $105,025. Figlast September when the emexploded,then all h— 1 broke loasc.
porting greatly increased volume
a war casualty. The board of di- ployes of certain departmentsand
Ash who is home on a 30- The captain left the ship through ures are not available at his of- Allegan, Jan. 7 — One of the
over the past years.
fice for the amounts purchased final acts of Murray D. Van Wagrectors voted to suspend the fes- the various boards since last Sept- day survivor's furlough told how
the hole made by the torpedo,"
"In spite of all this, both in- tival program for the duration but
previous to May 1, 1941, but "we
ember when the emplo>es through the large sea-going submarinewas he said.
oner as governor of Michiganwas
dustries and retailershave their
can reasonably assume that about
the 3,000,000tulips will be in bloom the Federation of State, County
As to the life in the tropics,
problems and headaches. Business in May.
destroyed by a bombing plane. He
$2,000,000 in baby bonds, defense to deny a petitionfor the removal
and Municipal employes (AFL),
George had little to say except
as usual is out, profits are forwitnessed
part
of
the
action
bonds and war bonds are now of Louis A. Johnson as sheriff of
submittedrequests for wage infiat he was glad to be back in
gotten, all they are trying to do is
creases to meet the rising casts of through a hole in the gun shelter the United States— especially to held in Holland and vicinity,"he Allegan county.
to hang on until the clouds roll by
said.
living.New working conditions of the boat on which he was serv- be home.
This was revealed here in a
-tftod the sun shines upon them,
"Th^re has been some grumbalso were submitted at that time. ing.
Ash was one of the first Holland
tfctir one thought is to win the
communication, dated Dec. 31,
These demands resultedin formAsh said the action occurred in youths to enlist in the U. S. naval ling by people about the new 5
war, all else is naught."
er
Governor
Van
Wagoner
ap- The Netherlands West Indies area reserve following the attack on per cent victory tax in effect this which was received here from
lie activities of the Chamber of
pointing a special mediation com- last Nov. 12, starting at about 5:30 Pearl harbor Dec. 7, 1941. After year. A few have said because of Van Wagoner.
to
Commerce have been almost enmission of Noel P. Fox of the state p.m. George said there were no receivinghis basic training, he this tax, they won’t buy any more
On Aug. 17, 1942, Dorr Kulztirely in war work.
labor
mediation
board
former survivors from the destroyed sub- was sent to the Panama canal war bonds. This is not American ema, a Grand Rapids attorney,
The organizationstarted 1942
Numerous Caiei of
State Sen. Earnest C. Brooks and marine nor was its nationalityde- zone where he was stationed for and would defeat the very pur- and Minnie Van Sweden and huswith a membership banquet with
pose of the tax. Our government
the Rev. Marion de Velder, pastor termined.
six months at an air base shore
band, William Van Sweden, Grand
a pep talk by W. G. Powers on
Pneumonia Increase
has consistentlytold ub that this
of Hope Reformed church, to medistation
as
a
mail
clerk.
Later,
he
The
submarine
was
sunk
after
Rapids, filed a petitionin the gov"Step Out and Sell." Another such
ate the dispute. At council'sDec. it had sent a torpedo into the ship was transferred to his ship. Be- war will be financed in two ways, ernor's office for the removal at
Institutional Burden
event had been planned for 1943
voluntary
subscription
and
taxa16 meeting, the special commission on which Ash was serving. The sides being a passer in a gun crew,
Sheriff Johnson, charging him
bdt the Holland armory, which
Now is the time for Holland submitted its report which the ald- American vessel— on convoy duty he also was a sound operator but tion; the more of one, the less of with official misconductand negie the only building large enough
the
other.
If
we
discontinue
our
to hold the largely increased citizens to guard their health ermen referred to their ways and —successfullydodged three tor- was not on duty when the ship was buying of war bonds at 2.9 per lect in office.
j«ii» a VS tii
membershipof the Chamber of and not become so ill that they means committee,the city attor- pedoes but was unable to escape a attacked.
The governorreferred the peticent
interest,
our
taxes
without
Commerce is not available this require confinement in Holland ny and the boards involved In the fourth one. It finally was beached Mr. and Mrs. Ash have two sons ary return will Increase. Taxes tion to Probate Judge Irving J. been stationedthere alnoe last
dispute with a request that a re- and abandoned to flames.
serving in the armed forces and
hospital.
year.
Tucker of Allegan county and September. The first Holland vicport of their findingsbe submitted
both are at the present time spend- are immediate and the money is
The
attack,
he
related,
occurred
tim txnlie in the Southwest
"Dam Hitler!After we have anMiss Rena Boven, hospital suErvin L. Andrews, Ailegtn proseto council Wednesday night.
while most of the crew was below ing furloughs in Holland. Learning gone but war bonds are an inflc area was Pvt Henry
nihilated him, we must build a perintendent, today revealed that
In a separate report to council, deck for the evening meal. The that his brother had returned to vestment and can be amortized cuting attorney, for the puipose meyer, 21, son of Mrs. E.
communityhouse where we can Holland hospital is filled to
the
board of public works reveal- lookout in the crow’s nest sighted the atates, Pvt. Isburne Charles by taxation over a period of of taking testimony. Proofr were meyer, who was killed last Dec.
hold large public meetings for all capacity and that private rooms
taken and reports submitted to
ed that not all employes were giv- the wake made by the torpedo and Ash, assistantinstructorin wheel- many years.
Pvt Van Til joined the
purposes," the Chamber said.
are at a premium due to the large
"Money in circulation accord- the governor's office last D»c. 10. national guard company in 1940
en
raises.
sounded
an
alarm.
ed
vehicle
department
of
the
armThe following were listed as number of pneumonia cases which
Except for the maneuvering of oisd force school at Fort Knox, ing to a local banker has increas- Van Wagoner’s findings said:
and left in,fOoW
"
Chamber of Commerce activities Ve being, treated there. She also "Adjustmentswere made on discrepancies
which
we
found
existed.
the
boat, the torpedo might have J?y-, obtained a five-day furlough ed from $50 per capita in 1938 to - "It appears from the avldMUM
for 194J! --------revealed that all the wards are Minimum raise, where given, was
hit in the vicinity where the crew and arrived home Tuesday morn- $102 per capita in 1942 and it is that Attorney Kuizema expected was
_
Aided in the opening of a voca- filled "all the time."
approximately4 per cent and no was eating, causing more serious ing. George arrived in Holland on still rising. In 1932, there was 31 the sheriff to make collection Maas„ before leaving for Austional trainingschool, organization
general percentage was used. We results. Ash said the concussion of New Year’s afternoon,much to the billion dollars in circulation and upon a Justicecourt judgment by tralia.
of the civil air patrol and reopenwfll continue to make a study of the torpedo caused the ship to list surprise of his parents, brothers there are now almost 14 bil- an execution which the attorney
He was born In Holland
ing of Park township airport.
lions. Deposits in banks in the should know had expired and had 24, 1919, and attended the
this important matter for the mu- considerably,and the lights went and sisters.
Was active in the project in
tual good of the city at large and out. Trie crew members rushed to
Ash sailed in the same waters United States are increasing tre- no legal effect. The sheriff had no lie schools here. Prior to leai
which the board of supervisors
for
those
who
derive
their
livelihis
father and his uncle, Charles mendously.
their
battle
stations.
George
servauthority to enforce a Judgment Holland, he was employed at
passed two appropriations for the
"My local banker friend In- without a proper execution and it Bay View Furniture Coi His
hood
in
the
service
and
operation
Vos,
and Andrew Hyma were ased as a passer with a gun crew.
airport, one for $2,500 and the othforms me that In his bank sav- was extremely unreasonableof mother has been employed at the
of the municipal utilities," the
For
"Although a lot of action re- signed to during World War I.
er for $10,000.
ingf
deposits have increased over
board
reported.
Ash
said
he
arrived
in
this
counsulted,I saw only part of it.” Ash
Had Holland designated as a deMr. Kuizema to expect the sheriff Warm Friend tavern for the past
In addition to board of public said. "The periscope of the sub- try wearing only the dungareeshe $70O.OOO during 1942. I was glad
fense housing area which at preto undertaketo collect this small 15 years.
Plans for an intensive drive to
works employes and employes of marie was soon sighted and was wore at the time of the attack. to hear him say that banks did
Besides the mother, he is st
sent is held in abeyance by the fedJudgment
without proper legal
enroll 1.200 auxiliaries in the the board of park and cemetery
fired on by other boats in the con- While waiting for transportation not care for this large increase. authority.
eral governmenton account of war
vived by two brothers, Bernard i
WAAC army during the next employes, Stefferv advised a Sen- voy. There was a lot of fighting. from the L-dand where his ship He expressed it in this way, 'No "In addition the proofs indicate Van Til of Holland and Pvt.
, conditions.
tinel reporter that city hall em"A bomber plane first dropped was beached, he visitedthe ChrLs- one wishes to discourage savings that the sheriff communicated George Van Til of the U,‘ S.
Established a boat ferry service three months in the western disployes, includingjanitors, assistant depth charges in the vicinity of tian Reformed church there and now or any other time but the
army, and one sister, Mrs. Joseph
on Lake Macatawa between Hol- trict of Michigan including Holcity clerk and bookkeeper in the the submarine and it was seen to became acquaintedwith a Rev. feeling Is general that increased with the attorney by telephone on Kolean of Holland.
land and the lake resorts.
land, were announced today by city clerk's office a.s well as three rise briefly above the surface of Stygstra who has a minister earnings might well be placed in numerous occasions and the proofs
EntertainedDutch fliers when
His mother and relatives refailed to support his claim that
U. S. government bonds.’
Major
Archie B. Whitlow, district maintenance men of the hospi- the water and submerge again brother in the United States.
ceived numerous letters from PvL
they visitedthe city.
tal board will be included in the The submarine surfaced a second
'The blunt facts are that peo- the sheriff neglectedto answer Van Til after he left the counAsh said this was not the first
Appropriated $2,000 toward re- recruiting officer.
pay
increases.
ple
have depositedmoney at 1 communicationsaddressed to him. try for overseas duty but the last ]
contact
his
ship
had
had
with
time,
thus
time
completely,
and
the
opening of the airport.
The campaign is part of a naAid. Bruce Raymond, chairman bomber plane in a second attack the enemy but that on other occa- per cent, instead of in war bonds
'The overwhelming weight of one received by Mrs, Van Oort
Sponsoreda retailers clinic.
tion-widemovement to fill the
of council's public safety commti- dropped bombs on the sub causing sions depth bombs had been drop- at 2.9 per cent. If this is true the testimony adduced before the
Gave a public welcome banquet ranks of the ever-expanding wowas dated Oct. 23 and arrived
tee, stated that the "|>ersonnclof it to sink immediately."
ped after submarines had been de- over the nation, isn't it reason- court fails to sustain the charge here Nov. 6.
for the Victory Shipbuilding Co. men's army, and Major Whitlow
that the sheriff forcefullyejected
Looked after the welfare of the expressed confidence that the wo- the police awl fire departments The action did not end with the tected.
have been given similar considera- sinking of the submarine for the
While at Panama, Ash chummed
Mr. and Mrs. Van Sweden from
civilian pilot training students of
men of this district would respond tion in wage increases and new fight to save the U. S. ship began. with Ensign William Beach, West
his office and on the contrary
Hope college, supplying them with to the patriotic call.
working conditions as have all of
The torpedo, he related, did not 14th St , Lieut. Don McCoy, a
shows that they created a disTrial (or
Selectees
daily newspapers, magazines, cig"I believe the women of the the other city departmentsand all do so much damage a.s did the re- former Holland resident, and Charturbance in his office because
arettes and candy bars and worknation desire an active part in are in accord with the new ar- sulting fires from oil and gasoline les Kirchen, Jr. also of Holland
they thought he had not been as
infVjviththe Holland Hitch Co. in
this great struggle for freedom rangements.
and from explodingshells.With They, togetherwith other local
diligent as they would desire in
giving the boys a Thanksgiving
Is
In
Call
City
Engineer
Jacob
Zuidema
and in the peace which is to folIts engines still operating, the ship youths now in the armed forces,
compellingthe defendant to pay
dinner.
low," the recruiting officer de- also stated that employes of the was beached some 200 to 300 yards at one time were members of Boy
Sponsoredthe school of instructhe judgment.
Grand Haven. Jan. 7 (Special)
Grand Haven, Jan. 7 (Special)
clared. ‘There is no more tangible street department are included in off shore. Crew members were as- scout troop No. 9 of Hope Reformtion which is being held in the
"lYie balance on this judgment
the raises for city employes.
—The motion of Theodore Bertz,
-The
local selective sen’ ice board
way
of
helping
the
war
effort
signed
to
fight
the
fires but their ed church
Warm Friend tavern under auswas only approximately$30 and alia* Theodore Craig, 42, now
The park and cemetery board attempts to bring them under conOne of the first persons Ash met reportedtoday the following repice* of the federalwar manpower than by enrollingas an auxiliary."
the defendant lived quite a long serving a life sentence in Southreported that at its regular meet- trol proved futile.
gist
rants
had
passed
physical
exupon
his
return
to
Holland
vsas
Civilian defense groups and
commission.
distance from the county seat, ern Michigan prison on a charge
ing Monday it was reported by
Some 20 to 25 minutes after the Ensign Beach who is home on fur- aminations at Kalamazoo TuesAMisted in all war activities other civic organizations are be- Acting Chairman C. M. Selby that
day and will leave here Jan. 12 yet these parties geemed to think of robbing the Peoples Saving
torpedo struck, orders were given lough.
such as selling of bonds, scrap col- ing asked to assist in this pro- representativesfrom the park and
that it Was the duty of the sheriff bank here Aug. 18, 1933, was dento abandon ship. Ash was injured
George'sbrother Pvt. LsbUrne for Camp Grant, 111.
industrial activitiesin' curement drive. Within a short cemetery employes were agreeHolland- Paul Harris, Eugene to make frequant calls upon ied by Judge Fred T. Miles in a
when
he
was
hit
by
shells
as
they
Charles
Ash,
was
drafted
in
the
work and providing meeting time they will be furnished liter- able to the proposed raise in wages
fell from their racks due to the army Sept. 1, 1942, for limited Dalman, Clarence Tamminga, judgment debtor and by force of lengthy opinion which was filed
for the various organiza- ature describing the WAAC or- recommended by the board for
arms compel him to pay the judg- late Monday.
ship's listing a.s it moved toward military service. He had made Donald Brewer.
!'4b the war work.
ganizationand with application these employes.
shore. He was haspitalizedfor 3I3 previous attemptsto enlist in the
Zeeland— Gilbert Roelofs and ment. Such is not the law and
Judge Miles reviewed the his1ft' addition to this, mail is re- blanks. Meetings at which the
the sheriff owed no such duty to tory of the case which led to
weeks in an army hospitalfor in- army but was rejecteddue to his Glenn Maurice Walters.
daily from the 85 different women's army movement will be
juries which were first believed to eyesight.
Grand Haven— Phillip Guy Reg- the judgment creditors. It was the Bentz' conviction in September,
:al federal departments explained are being planned, and Heart Attack Is Fatal
have included a fractured ankle.
Ha was born in Holland Jan. 19, elm, Raymond Beekman, Glenn duty of the Van Swedens and 1934. after which the defendant
lies, much of which must speakers will include WAAC offiTo Ora Calvin Green
‘The sea was exceptionally 1922, attended Christian grade and Leso Herriman, Edward Jay Wea- their attorney, Mr. Kuizema, to made numerous attempts to obcers now stationed at the KalamaOra
Calvin Green, 56. died sud- rough for swimming Which made junior high schools and was gradu- sel, Kenneth Eugene Daane, Har- furnish the sheriff with a valid tain a new trial. Bentz appeared
"Chambers of Commerce every- zoo recruiting office.
denly at 6:45 p.m. Wednesday of the going rather tough. Hfllf-way ated from Holland high school in old Leigh Nygren.
execution and certainly he could before ihe court last Dec. 28 to
Where are considered by the public
It is expected that a recruiting
Spring Lake — Corned Bos, Rob- not be expected to get blood out argue his motion for a new trial
a
heart
attack
in his home, 216 to shore, I saw the flaming gaso- 1940.
|s reliable information bureaus office will be opened in Holland
In his opinion, Judge Miles
ert Wayne Boven and Carl Ross of a turnip.
Columbia Ave. He had returned
and all kinds of requests are re- during the next ten days.
answered Bentz’ 12 claims for a
Burger.
home
from
work
at
the
Holland'The
evidence
indicates
that
the
ceived at this office by mail, teleWest Olive— Herman Hasse- judgment debtor was without new trial. Tie court ruled there
Racine Shoe Co., and was talking
phone and telegraph which must
is no statement from anyone a*
voort.
Father
of
Local
Man
to
his
brother,
Charles,
with
property subject to execution.
and art given our best attention.
Cbopersvilie— Donald Jay Droo"Hie evidence further shows to the fact that witnesses Jfirho
whom he lived, when he slumped
"While the first and foremoat Dies in Ganges Home
saw the robbers did not testify
ger and Kenneth Lloyd Potts.
1
to
the
floor.
that
the sheriff was extremely
job to be done is to win the war,
Ganges, Jan. 7 (Special)— WilHudaonville— Donald Eugene patient with the Van Swedens at the previous trial.
the’ Holland Chamber of ComHe had lived in Holland for the
liam H. Lamb, 85, a native of
Judge Miles said he has reviewNewenhouse and Grant Geers.
merce, in line with all live and propast 40 years and was the son of
and used no undue force in re- ed all the testimonyoffered ift
The city of Holland has ap- ter notification.Those to whom
Goleen, Cork county, Ireland,died
Grand
Rapids—
George
Harold
grewive Chambers of Commerce
quiring them to leave his office
at 4 a.m. yesterdayin his home the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry proximately2,300 voters who cards were mailed have 30 days Aman.
Bentz’ defense and that the ac*.
throughoutthe country, is plannand cease their distrucing tac- cused was given the benefit of it.
in Ganges. He came here at the Green. He • was bom on March
from Dec. 26 to return the cards
The
local
board's
office
is
now
have not taken enough interest
ing and preparing for post war ac
age of 15 and on March 23, 1892, 21, 1886 in Hopkins.For the past
to the city clerk.
Benlz’/claimthat testimonyhad
open to the public from 8:30 a.m. tics."
tivities which will have to be met
married Miss Anna Ensfield of 35 years he had been employed in governmentalaffairs to cast a
However, some of these 2,300 to 4:30 p.m. Monday through
been withheld was ruled as "frivsome'
v —
day and we must be ready Ganges. TTieJ settled on the farm at the shoe company. The only ballot in any election since the
voters are now serving in the Saturday,instead of 8 a.m. to 5 Henry Coelinfh Puses
olous" by the court
to meet the problems when they
home where they lived all these survivor is the brother, Charles. 1940 presidential election,,more armed forces and have had no p.m.
Commenting on Bentz* claim
years. He was a fruit grower until For years Mr. Green had been than two years ago.
In Robinson Township
opportunity to vote. The city
there has been a miscarriageof
* Industrial developmentsof the his health failed.
secretary of the local Eagles
This was revealed today by clerk said the card mailed to any
Justice, Judge Miles ruled
Allendale. Jan. 7 (Special)
past year have been principally Survivorsare the widow; two
City Clerk Oscar Peterson who person now in the armed forces Berend Blauwkamp Diet
lodge.
Funeral
services for Henry Ooel- "the ’alibi’ in this case
in war production. During the sons, Lawrence of Holland and
Funeral services will be held reported that approximatelythis should be so marked and return- Following Short Illness
ingh, 86, who died Monday in the intrinsicevidence of being
year,- |he Victory Shipbuilding Co.
Leonard
Saugatuck; four Saturday at 2 pin. under the number of cards have been sent ed to the city clerk with a sigZeeland, Jan. 7 (Special) — home of his daughter, Bin. Aud- pared.’'Bentz contended that
was organized in which Jesiek grandchildren; and seven brothers
to voters advising them that their nature and his name will be left
Bros, boat livery at Macatawa and two sistersall living in Rog- auspices of the Eagle lodge with
Berend
Blauwkamp, 94, died Mon- rid Taylor, of Robinson township, was in Chicago at the time of
registrationswill be removed left on the records.
the
Rev.
W.
-G.
Flowerday
offipar* was leased.The firm's fir?t ers City..
day afternoon in hi* home two will be this Thursday at 1:30 robbqjy.
After mailing out the cards,
p.m. from the Wolbrink Funciating. Burial will be in Pilgrim from the files unless they sign
‘ sub-chaser was launched late in
miles northeastof Borculo after
Funeral services will be held
Home
cemetery. Friends may call the card and return It to the the city clerk’s office received a short illness. He was born* in eral home and at 2 p.m. from the Fourth Son ol Couple
November.
Friday at 2 p.m. in Ganges Methcity clerk with a request that
The Holland Furnace Coi remod- odist church, with Rev. Joseph at the Dykstra Funeral heme Fri- their names be left on the regis- telephone calls from various per? The Netherlands and came to this Rusk Christian Reformed church,
sons who reportedthey had votwith the Rev. De Vries officiat- Eoten Natiofl’* Force*
day
from
2
to
4
pm.
and
from
7
eled its plant No. 5, on the north Tuma, church pastor, officiating.
country about 60 years ago. He
trfttion records.
ed within the last =two years. This
ing. Burial will be in Rusk cemeJao. 7.<
side and began making armor Burial will be in Taylor cemetery, to 9 pm.
Holland's voter registration to- can be attributed to the failure settled on the farm in Borculo tery.
r-rGlen Richard Gr
« plate for tank construction. The Ganges.
where
he
died.
He
had
been
maktals about 7,000 which means that of the election inspector to regisSurvivorsinclude three daugh- Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Holland-Racine Shoes, Inc., has reSHORT IN MOTOR
ing his home with hi* son, Gerrit ters, Mrs. William Garrett of
about 33 per cent of the quali- ter tMi fact on the records.
Grant St, has received
ceived numerous order* from the REPORTED SAFE
Local police detected smoke fied voters have stayed away
In Grand Haven dty, 1,619 Blauwkamp.
Houston,Tex., Mrs. Bthmet Dur* report for
for army shoe*.
Jamestown, Jan. 7— Mrs. Ger- Sunday night In the Downtown from the polls.
Besides Gerrit, Ke is survived thy, of Grand Rapids and Mn.
cards had been mailed to voters
coast guard in
Holland Hitch Co.. Western trude HoUeman Is in receipt of a IGA store, 35 East Eighth St.
The- state law requires the who have not voted in the past by another son, Joe of Borculo; Clifton Murmur, of Grand Rapids; >< He is the
Holland Pre- cablegram from her husband, Sgt Rein Visscher was called and incity clerk to make a survey of two years. Grand Haven's total two daughters, Bln. John S. Bou- four sons, Henry of Zeeland, Wil- Mi*. G
Furniture, Edward HoUeman, which reports vestigation revealed a abort in an
the registrationrecords every De- registrationis 6,472, which shdwt wens of Zeeland, and Mrs. Henry liam of Georgetown, Baftian of
which that he it safe. HoUeman had electricalmotor in the baaement cembe? and to adviae thoie who
only 25 per cent of the voters Goodyk at Borculo; 31 grand- Allendale and John of -Grand
ed missing in of the store. There was no damage hive not voted in two years that
have showed a lack of interest in, children; and 22 great grandchil- ids; 10 grandchildrenand
except to the motor, police said. their names will be removed af- the elections.
A
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twin son died ahortly aftar birth. ert of Lawton, Okla., spent a f«w
Dr. Nyboer is tha aon of John Ny- days over the New Year holiday
with Mrs. Neifert’s parents, Mr.
boer of Holland.
The Royal Neighbor* will hold and Mrs. Henry J. Garvellnk,
sented Mr. Brower with a gift.
regular business meeting route 6. They left Sunday for
Attending the party were Mrs. H.
are requested to be present as Kalamazoo where they will visit
Frericks,Mrs H. Koops, Mrs. Raj’
’
List
there will be practice for the in- with Lieut. Neifert'a mother.
An Interesting review of Carl the interestingdetailsof the pro*
Koetstra. Mrs Abel Kuyers, Mrs.
John Vinkemulder,Mrs H. Slagh,
stallation of officers following the Lieut. Neifert is an instructor at Crowe's fascinating book, "Meet cesalng of coffee, referring to
Washington, Jan. 7
Cong.
Fort Sill,, Okla.
J'
Braxil, the great coffee count#,
Mrs. Harold Slag. Mrs. Jerry Veldbusiness meeting.
the South Americans,"was given
Clare E. Hoffman of Allegan,
as considering the United State!
heer, Mrs. Man' in Maatman, JeanOllie Wierenga, son of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mannes, 277
Mich., has announced the followby Mrs. W. J. Olive before mem- "her best friend because she la
ette Vinkemulder,Mrs. M. NienColumbia
Ave.,
announce
the Mrs. Alfred Wierenga, 47 West
ing appointments to the United
bers of the Woman’s Literary her best customer."
huis. Mrs. John Raak. Mrs. Ray
birth of a daughter, Charri# Lynn, 18th St., has been promoted to
States military and naval acadclub Tuesday aftemooa Mr.
Fewer Violent Deaths
The picture as presented by
Weener, Mrs. Davis Boscfi, Mrs.
the rank of corporal. He is now
Sunday
in
the
Lampen
Maternity
emies from the fourth congresCrowe, an advertising salesman Mr. Crowe through Mr*. Olive’s
H. Dnesenga and Jeanette Slagh.
stationed at Ft. Lewis, Wash.
home
In County; Rationing,
sional district, for entrance in
and world traveler as well as a review, created a better underMalcolm Mackay and Leon
Willard C. Wichers, director of
1943:
writer, spent a year and a half in standing of ‘‘our Southern neigh. Speed Curb Credited
Moody of the Holland high school the Netherlands Museum, is in
Weat Point: Principal, Sam
South America before publishing bor*,’’ whore future la bound u> be
faculty and Joseph Moran, physi- Cambridge, Mass,, attending a
Brady, South Haven; first alterhis observations in book form, and linked with that of the United
' 'Hie first full year of the United
cal education instructor In the meeting of the University League declared that South America Is States.
nate, Allen Wheat, Sturgis; secStates’ participationin World war
public school*, planned to attand of Dutch Scholars at which he will destined to become the "continond alternate.Graham Kent, BuMr*. George A. Felgrim preaidII saw a decided increase in the
both tne 4 and 7 p.m. sttaiona of deliver a paper. From there, he ent of the future."
chanan, thrid alternate, Robert
ed at the meeting, and announcenumber of birth* and a slight inGilbert, Dowagiac; Principal,
an Institute for physical fitness will go to New York for two weeks The book gives a comprehensive ment waa made that the monthly
crease in the number of deaths in
James E. Bonine, Vandalia;first
which is being held in Grand on business.
picture of the countries of South lecture by Olive Deane Hormel
Holland city whil* there was a
Rapids today. The institute1* beSimon Borr of Holland, chair- 'alternate, Bernard E. Conor AlPvt. Benjamin Keen of Fort America and the people of the will be held next Wedneeday night
.'tv
decline m the number of violent
legan; second alternate,Joseph T.
ing conducted by Lieut. Oomdr. Custer spent New Year’s visiting various regions.Mrs. Olive quoted instead of Tuesday because of the
deaths in Ottawa county during man of the Ottawa counts
[Bauer, Fennville; third alternate,
Charles E. Forsythe, former Mich- relativesand friends in Holland. from the chapter on South Am- evening meeting of the Woman’*
ian defense council, today nn- Eark1 S. Johnson,, Jr., Benton
1942.
igan high school director of
Tech. Sgt. Edward Klinge. re- erican women which revealed some club on Tuesday.
Total number of births record- oounced that a three-man county Harbor.
Following the meeting a tea for
athleticswho U now attached to cently returned from the Hawaiian Interestingfacta. Contraryto poped for Holland city at the office youth farm labor council had
Annapolis: Principal, Charles
the physical training division of Islands where he has been since ular opinion, there are nearly as divisionsI and V of the club wu
of Qty Clerk Oscar Peterson
Gonia, Benton Harbor; first
the navy. He was to outllnt meth. August, left after spendinga 10- many blondes as brunettes,and no held in the tea room. Hils is tha
been appointed by the county dealternate, Ralph J. Wood, Jr.,
through Dec. 29 totaled 606 but
ods
of adapting physical fitness day furlough with his parents, Mr. poinsettiasare seen In the coif- second in a series of get-together
Corp. Wlnton E. Stephan, son oi
the actual number of births for fense council for the purpose of New ^y. gmmd alternate.Wlltraining to high school curricula. and Mrs. Joseph Klinge, 119 East fures. Somber colors are seen In divisional tea*.
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Stephan,
this year is 575. The difference in selecting a county youth farm 11am C. McGuffey,Shelbyville;
Robert Klomparens. coast 24th St. He Is to report at Fort the gowns of the sophisticated,and At a board meeting earlier in »
figures results from the fact that labor committer to recruit and third alternate,Glenn L. Kenney, waa born March 12, 1918. He is guard, fireman flr*t class, left Sfll, Okla.. at the officer's candid- scholarship and an Interest In the afternoon, the resignation of *
higher education for women are Mr*. James Brlerley a* treasurer,
a few bifths of 1941 and the past train youths during the winter in South Haven, principal,Herbert a grandson of E. P. Stephan of for Boston, Mass., after «>ending ate trainingschool.
lacking for the moat part except was accepted. Mr*. Brlerley is
several years were filed late by order that they can aid farmers Hackett, Jr . Watervliet; first al- this city. He has been stationed a nine-day leave with hla parents,
Word has been received by Petternate, Wilbur De Witt, route In Fort Custer, Camp Grant, III.
making her home in Grand Rapids
in Chile, she said.
physicians. In applying for birth next summer,
er
Veltkamp
of
route
3
from
his
Mr. and Mrs. C. Klomparens. 320
The reviewer brought out the temporarily. 1710 board appointed
Tic council includes William 5, Holland,Allegan county; sec- and Indianapolis. He graduated
certificates,other persons also
son, Sgt. Alfred Veltkamp.stating
West 19th St.
many changes due to the war In Mrs. J. W. Hobeck to fill the
found there was no record of Vande Water of Holland,repre- ond alternate,John S. Kerr, Al- from a medical technician college,
that he is now locatedon an Island
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Schippers.
South American industry,and told treasurer’spoet.
legan;
third alternate, Peter
senting
the
U.
Employment
their birth, hence the late reports
Billings
general hospital with 3()3 West 17th St t received a In the southwestPacific.
Spoolstra, Martin.
service;
Glenn
Taylor,
chairman
as far back as 1901 had to be
highest honors.
graduated cableffram from their son. Tech.
Mrs. C. W. Fairbanks, Mrs.
recorded. Thirty-one such birth of the county war labor board;
from Holland High school and gT'oeraid' Schippers, who is in Clarence Fairbanksand E. J.
and
Louls
Anderson
of
Grand
reports were filed with th* city
studied pharmacy for two years
Guinea on jan. 2, wishing Fairbanks attended the wedding
Haven, secretary of the county
clerk during the year.
at
Ferris
institute.
He
enlisted
In
List
the family Christmas and New of Miss Ruth Perschbacher and
The number of deaths in Hol- civiliandefense council.
the aimy June 3, 1942.
Year greetings. He also stated Ensign Thomas Schopmeyer in the
Mr. Borr said these three will
land city through Dec. 29 totaled
First Methodistchurch In Grand
that all was well.
meet with County School Com166, an increase of 14 over the
Rapids Saturday nigl]t. The
Word
has
been
received
from
missioner D H. Vande Bunte and
Before the regular meeting of last year paid for 62 tonsillectom1941 figure of 148. Deaths in Agricultural Agent L. R. Arnold Suicide
Pfc William Woodall by his wife bride’s mother is a daughter of
Mrs. C. W. Fairbanks.
1940 totaled 171.
the
Holland Exchange club Mon- ies, four appendectomies, and one
at
loosing,
that
he
has
arrived
to select the county youth farm
Grand Haven. Jan. 7 (Special)
hernia operation.
The violent death toll through labor committee. Borr said he
(From
Wednesday’*
Sentinel
day, Dr. Paul Voelker, president
safely in North Africa after an
Funeral services for John C.
Club President Frank Llevense
Dec. 29 in Ottawa county amount- would call the meeting on or beMrs.
William
Topp,
Sr.,
344
uneventful trip across the ocean
of the University of Grand Rap- reed two letter*,one from the
VanderWal, 55, prominent dairyed to 26 victims, a survey of 'Die fore Friday of this week.
West
21st
St.,
is
confined
in
Holwhich seemed "like Lake Michiman, who was found hanging from
Sentinel’s files reveals.This is a
land hospital following a major ids, stated that an international national office asking the club to
Plans were received Tuesday a rafter in the garage of his home
gan " Mrs. Woodall spends the
decreaseof nine from the 1941 by Mr. Borr from Lansing on
operation
performed Tuesday federation of nation? with a again sponsor the making of
week-ends with her parents, Mr.
in
Norton
township,
Muskegon
world- wide police force and a model airplane* for identification
figure of 35. In 1940, 41 violent how the committee will function.
and Mrs. Carl Walter. 208 West morning. Her condition is as good universalstandard of currency purposes, and the other from Dr.
county, early Sunday, were held on
as can be expected.
deaths were reported for the Preliminarydetails of the proTuesday at 2 p.m. from the Kin14th St.
would have to be accepted before H. P. Harm* thanking the dub
county.
gram were announced Monday in kema Funeral home, with the Rev.
Second Lieut. Donald Van Ark,
H. W. McIntosh of Grand Rapthe world could live in peace.
for the Chriitmax present and
The total number of birth cer- Lansing by Don C. Weeks, directspendinga 10-day furlough at
ids is a guest in the home of Mr.
R. E. Thompson of the Spring
In discussing his subject, "Tb« greeting*he received Secretary
the home of his parents, Mr. and
tificates recorded for 1941 was or of the Michigan defense counLake Baptist church officiating.
and Mrs. Eldon Dick.
World of Tomorrow," he also *akl A. E. Van Lente announced that
546, giving 1942 an increase of cil's civilian war service division.
Albert Timmer, 79, resident of Mrs. Marinus Van Ark, 34 West that the selfishnessof individuate, the Holland Exchange chib waa
Coroner Thomas C. Clock, Mus26th St. He has been stationed
60 over last year. Actual births
Central park for the past 75 years,
kegon coroner, said Mr. Vandere
groups, and nations were the second highest In the 1942 state
for 1941 were 527. In 1940, 420
submitted to an emergency major at Monmouth, N. J. and expects to three greatest difficulties In set- attendancerecord, a* well a* reWal's death was suicideand he atbirths were reported here.
operation yesterdayafternoonin report to Orlando, Fla. after com- ting up an Ideal peace. 'The minding the member* that the
tributed the act to despondency.
c Male births exceeded female
Holland hospital.His condition is pleting his furlough. He received peace." he said, "will have to be next meeting Is "ladle* night."
Mr. VanderWal was born in
births by 48. There wore 311 male
seriousbut he Is as well as can be commission as second lieutenant acceptableto the common perCrockery township, March 30,
The invocation was pronounced
Dec. 31.
btrtha to 263 female births m Hol1887, He was a former justice of
expected.
son, since over 90 per cent of the by Ernest Hartman, group tingAmong those from Holland who
(From Monday** Sentinel)
land. Monthly birth figures (the
the peace, a member of the Norworld's population» mfde up ing was led by Clarence Jalvlng,
Sgt. Henry Frank Baker, tank attendedthe furniture market in of this group."
ton township school and welfare
malts Hit first, the females secand the speaker wu Introduced
Chicago
were
Henry
Mass,
John
Instructor at the armored force
ond nd the total figure last)
Exchangeite Paul Hinkamp stat- by J. J. Rlemerama. Guest# of the
Acting as special judge in the board.
school, Fort Knox, Ky., has been J. Good, Nelson Karsten, Cornel- ed that the total amount now in club were Dr. George H. MenSurviving are the widow, Anna;
follow:
Pvt. Arnold Styf, 143 East 16th
Ottawa circuit court case of Macaselected out of a group of 1.500 ius Dorn bos and Charles Rozema. the Goodfellow’s fund is slightly nenga, Aviation Cadet GH Van
two
daughters,
Anna
May
and
January, 28-20, 48; February, tawa park cottage owners against
St., was born Dec. 5, 1921. He is
John Cooper, 574 Elmdale court.
19-14-33; March, 29-25, 54; April, Miss Georgie E. Miller, owner of Jeannette; two sons, Claude and the son of Gerrit Styf. He grad- persons to attend the Wright Aerless than $1,300. The foundation Wieren, and Dr. E. E. Fell
onauticalschool at Patterson, N. J. Is in Louisville,Ky., on business
Ralph,
all
of
Norton
township;
29-18, 47; May, 21-26, 47; June, the park, except for certain paruated from Holland High school
He Is a son of Mrs. John Baker, 24 this week.
22-24, 46;' July, 25-18, 43; August, cels In which they sought to re- three brothers, Henry, Peter and in 1940 and w-as inducted into the
Orla Arnold and Robert H. OlWilliam, all of Spring Lake; two
West
Eighth St.
Rev. S. Kleis Accepts
20-22, 42; September, 29-28, 57; strain her from interfering with
army August 26, 1942. From Fort
man,
both of Grand Rapids, transMrs.
Laura
Wessell,
who
has
sisters, Mrs. R. C. Looremore of
October, 29-30, 59; November, the unrestricted use of the roads
Fire
Grand Rapids and Mr*. Orrie Custer he was sent to San Diego, been confined to Holland hospital acted business In Holland Tues- Chaplaincy in Navy
by plaintiffs,Judge Cornelius Hof42-25, 67; December, 1M4, 32.
Calif., and at present he is sta- recently returned to the home of day.
DeBruyn
of Grand Haven.
Male deaths in Holland exceed fius of Grand Rapids signed an
Anson Van Haitsma, 20, route
tioned in Seattle,Washington.
Jim Oxner, 380 West 17th St.
opinion Thursday in which he aued the female deaths by 20
Miss Ethel Fitch of Ludington 3, Zeeland, paid a fine and casts
there were 93 male deaths and 73 thorized dismissal of the bill of Grand Haven Soldiers
spent Saturday with bar slater, of 320 to MunicipalJudge Ray.female deaths during the year complaint.
Mrs. Marvin Rotman, 382 West mond L. Smith today on a charge
Grand Haven, Jan. 7 (Special)
of apeedlng. The alleged offense
With male deaths listed first, Judge Hoffius ruled that the Are Missing in Action
20th St.
—Fire
destroyed the house and
occurred
Dec.
27
In
which
it
is
female death! second and the drive* and walks never have been Grand Haven, Jen. 7-— The war
A daughter, Mary Louisa, was
dedicated legally as public ways. department has reported that
furnishings of Han* Buttner, 307
total last monthly figures follow:
bom
Sunday morning in Holland alleged he drove 55 miles per hour
Macatawa park in its entirety, ex- Sgts. Francis Pitre and Francis
January, 8-6, 14; February,10hospistal to Mr. and Mrs. Nell on Eighth St.
Division St., Spring Lake, Moncept certain lots and parcels, were Pedelty of Grand Haven have been
James Nyhof, route 5. Holland,
4, 14; March, 3-5, 8; April, 11-6,
Unema, 254 West 18th St. Mrs.
day night
deeded to the defendant by her missing in action since Nov. 30 in
Unema is the former Miss Mar' "reported to police Tuesday while
17; May, 9-12, 21; June, 106, 16;
The fire, first discovered about
unde, Swan A. Miller,who receiv- the Southwest Pacific battle area.
he
was
stopped
at
17th
St.
and
guerite Brink.
July, 106, 16; August, 5-3, 8; ed a deed from the Ottawa circuit
Both men left with the national
9 p m. Monday by his two chilRiver Ave. to make a left turn onMr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Anderson
September, 6-7, 13; October, 6-6, court commissionerat a mortgage guards in October, 1940, and are
dren, Jack and Mary Jane, comwere surprisedearly Friday morn- to 17th St., a Wolverine Express
12; November, 9-4, 13; December, foreclosuresale Aug. 9, 1930.
the first men of the local unit to
pletely gutted the home and bum- <
truck struck the rear fender of his
ing
when
their
son,
Lester
Sliter.
6-8, 14.
The court pointed out that the be reported missing, although seved all the furnishings. A few
car.
seaman second class, called them
Of the violent death toll, nine plaintiffs have been limited in the eral have been reported wounded.
Christmas presents which were
James Schutt returned to Wesfrom
San
Diego,
Calif.,wishing
occurred in Holland dty. One use of the walks and drives no difSgt. Pitre, 27, left as a oor-'
under a Christmu tree were
tern College of Education, Kalathe
family
a
Happy
New
Year
person was electrocuted, one burn- ferently from any other cottage poral. He had joined the local unit
saved, but were badly soaked by
He
has
a brother, Corp. Clarence mazoo, after spending a two
ed to death, three pedestrians and owners nor have they been limited in 1936 and was a native of Crete,
water. Firemen recovered a QuanSliter, in New Guinea, serving with weeks vacation with his parents,
one cyclist were struck by autos, differentlyduring the past year 111. He married Margaret KlintMr. and Mrs. Harry Schutt, route
tity of money which wu in a
the former National Guard.
suffering fatal injuries, one was than in any other time within the worth Nov. 22. 1941, and on Dec. 4,
Miss Alyda De Wilde, North- 2.
dresser drawer.
past
20
years
or
more
while
re1942, a daughter was born to them.
drowned, one died of injuriesreWord was receivedhere this
shore Drive, has completed adSpring Lake firemen remained
ceived in a fall and two were ading in the park as tenants or A brother, Frank, was killed at
vance training in the ipeciallst morning of the birth of a daughon the scene until 2 am tod^y
cottage owners.
Camp
Livingston,
La.,
early
in
suicides.
schools for members of the Wo- ter to Mr. and Mrs. Lester Cushafter which they were served with
"It may irk some cottage own- 1942 while visiting Francis Pitre,
Rationing of automobile tires
man's Army Auxiliary corps in man of Port Huron. Mrs. Cushhot coffee and roll* by Mr*. ArRev. Sander Kiel*
ers to have defendant enforce rules his twin brother.
and tubes, together with gasoline,
Fort
Des
Moines, la. She will be man is _the former Gertrude
thur Pellegrom.
In force for many years. It smacks
He is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
as well as the 35-mile speed
The Rev. Sander Kleis, son of
Kenneth (Bud) Kerb was l>orn assigned to fill a non-combatant Meengs.
A large police dog was found
of dictatorship,
but they have liv- Henry Pitre of this city and has
limit, is probably responsible for
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Driesenga Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Kleis, standing in the dining room in
army job now held by a soldier.
ed under these rules and regula- three brothers in the armed forces. in Holland, moved to Chicago,
a decrease in the number of autoThe county institute planning and family are moving from 201 144 East 14th St., left yesterday water and finallywu persuaded
tions for upward of 20 years. They
Sergt. Pedelty, 24, is the son of and later returned to Holland
mobile fatalities.Including the
committee Is busy working on East 15th St., to 147 West 16th to take up his duties as chaplain by its muter to leave the home.
accepted them when they were Joseph Pedelty of Ferryrfnjrg.He where he was employed for four
in the U. S. navy. A special serlocal totals, five pedestrians were
announced by the corporation of joined the local unit at the time years by the Brummcr- Fredrick- plans for the annual county Insti- SL
A Muskegon veterinary was callMr. and Mrs. John Harringsma, vice was hold Sunday night in
struck by automobiles, one cyclist whom they purchased their lots.
the national guards left for spe- son hatchery.He was inducted tute to be held Feb. 12 in Grand
ed to attend the dog in an atMontello park, received a cable- the Wesleyan Methodist church
was hit by a car, three died in
"While not called upon to offer cial maneuvers at Camp McCoy, into the army August 7 1912 and
tempt to save it* life.
Miss WllhelminaKars, daughter gram Tuesday from tjielr son, when a large number of people
automobile accidents and one per- counsel."the opinion adds, "I ven- Wis., In the summer of 1940. He went to Fort Custer. From there
The house, valued at between
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Kars,
has
Corp.
Dick
Harringsma,
who
is in were present to wish him well in
son was drowned when a car ture to say that much of the con- had lived in Ferrysburg for 16 he was sent to Camp Wolters.
$4,000 and $5,000 was owned by
New
Guinea,
stating
that
he
is
his
new
work.
A
service
flag
in
been
inducted
into
the
W.A.A.C.
at
plunged through an open bridge troversycould be eliminated If de- years, coming with his parents Texas, and for the past several
Jacob Vormltage of Robinson
at Grand Haven, a total of 10. fendant should call in conference from Hancock. He attended Fer- weeks he has been stationed at Kalamazoo. She Is now employed well and that he wishes the family honor of the boys of the church township who purchased it a
as
a
clerk and has applied for Christmas and New Year greet- who are serving In the armed
TXventy-onedeaths in 1941 were with her a representative desig- rysburg and Grand Haven public Fort Lewis, Wash. While at ('.imp
motor transport work in the wo- ing*. He also thanked thase who forces was also dedicated at the month ago from Mr*. Julia Wis- ^
nated by the group of cottage own- schools and worked at the Grand Wolters he was awarded both the
attributed to traffic accidents.
sink. Mr. Buttner is a drafUmaa
men's army. She is awaitingcall sent cards. This, and a V-mail service.
Three drownings occurred in ers together with a disinterestedHaven brass foundry.
markmanship and sharpshooter to one of the two W. A. A. C. letter received at the same time,
at the Bastlan-Blesslng Co.
Rev.
Kleis
is
a
graduate
of
HolSergt. Pedelty has two sisters,
the county. There were two per- delegate from such an organizamedals. He has two brothers who training centers.
Is the first word the family has re- land high school and Hope college
Mrs.
Harry
Sharkey
of
Muskegon
sons electrocuted and another was tion as the West MichiganTourist
are also in the army. Vernon in
and attended Western Theological
Word has been received hare ceived in eight weeks.
and Violet of Ferrysburg. and two
Hamilton Selectee
killed when he was struck by and Resort associationbureau.
California,and Glenn, who L s'a- that Jack W. Ridenour, son of Mr.
Mr*. Maryan Nyhuis, 430 Cen- seminary. He also studied at In
brothers,
George
of
Grand
Haven
Such
a
committee
could
nlrer
and
lightning during an electrical
tiohed m Oregon.
and Mrs. J. C. Ridenour of Lan- tral Ave., Zeeland, has gone to diana university and Boston uni- Honored at Party
and Leroy of Ferrysburg.
storm A transient was struck by amend the rules ami regulation*
sing, was recently promoted to Denver, Cblo., where she will versity. He was ordained into the
A group of relatives gathered
as exigencies and changed condia train, a farmer was killed by a
the rank of technical sergeant ap«nd a few weeks with her hus- ministry in 1937 by the Mlchi at the home of Mr. and Mr*.
tions might require.
runaway team, three persons
Grace Church Choirs
His wife, the former Kathryn’ De band. Henry Earl Nyhuis who is gan conferenceof the Wesleyan Harry Brower, Hamilton,route 1,
Judge Hoffius holds that the deburned to death, two died of InVries, has joined her husband, and 1° training there. He Is stationed Methodist church. For the past for a farewell party on New
fendant did not interferewith oc- Enjoy "Kid” Party
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
juries received in falls and three
at Fort Logan in the U. S. air two years he has been an In- Year's day, In honor of L/Juls
casionalmerchandisedeliveries
Monbers of the junior and
Corp. Norman Buur.^ma. son of they are now making their home corps.
suicides were listed for the and emergency calls on the drives
structor in the religiousdepart- Brower, who left on Wednessenior choirs of Grace Episcopal Mr. and Mrs. Charles BnuiMna. in Sparta, Wis., which 1* near
county.
and walks. He states the defend- church enjoyed a social evening 187 East 11th St., is reported to be Camp McCoy where Sgt Ridenour Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ellison, ment of Greenville college, Green- day for Camp Grant, III, where
325 West 21st St., have received ville, 111.
he will enter the U. S. army. The
ant charges foes against mer- Thursday in the form of a “Kid" in a hospitalin New Guinea. Word is stationed.
a holiday telegram from their son.
He enlisted as a chaplainin honored guest wu presented with
chants who use the drives, as has party in the Guild hall. The
Mrr.
add
Mrs.
Gerrit
J.
Bonge,
was receivedto that effect on
Corp. George H. Zietlow, who is the navy last summer end receiv- many gifts. The afternoon was
been the custom, and that she rooms were decorated with Christroute 1, Holland, have been notiSunday.
In the southwest Pacific area, ed his commission in October. He spent socially and refreshment!
maintains electric light ^ along the mas greens, yule logs with lighted
A son, Keith Sherwin, uas l>orn fied that their son, Pvt Richard
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
was graduated from the naval were served.
rtatlng that he is well.
roads and doev s- -" maintenance candles, bells and confettistreamDec. 28 to Mr. and Mrs Leon K;g- Bonge, is 111 of pneumonia. Hi*
A group of girls Including CynMr. and Mrs. Henry Sprick, 210 training school at Norfolk, Va.,
work at her expense.
The invited gue*t* were Mr.
ers
hung
from
the
ceiling.
Adam
tennk
of
Hamilton.
thia Dalman, Carol Sas, Cyhnda
address is Ward E-3, Extension We«t 16th St., received a tele- Dec. 27,
and
Mrs. Jacob Fleischer and
McClay
was
in
charge
of
room
James Stallkamp. who has boon hospital,Chanute field, 111.
Raak, Pauline Ebels, Leona Maasgraphed greeting recently from
children,Whim and Joyce Of
decorations and Mrs. Frank spending the holidays with his
sen, Elaine Dalman, Arloa Raak
Mrs. L. W. Schoorv, 55 West. their son, Harvey Sprick, who is
Grand Rapid*; Mr. and Mr*. RichLackie, the table decorations. parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. G. St.dland Florence Bruursma sang
14th St., who was taken to Hol- stationed overseas. Another son, Surprise Party Given
ard Brower of Allegan; Kr. and f
Fa vote for place cards were made kamp on the Park road, left today
Christmas carols on Christmas
land hospital last .Wednesday suf- John Henry, is improvingin HolMr*- Ben Brower of Overisefcr »
by
choir
members.
to
resume
his
studies
at
the
FlorFor
Allendale
Couple
eve by various homes. Most of
fering of pneumonia, is reported land hospital following an operaRalph Brower and children,
Miss Alice McClay and Mrs. ida Military academy, St. PetersA
surprise
party
wu
given
three girls are members of the
to be Improving.
tion in which his right eye was reRichard
M.
Ball, compoeed the burg, Fla.
Gladys and Russel Mr. and Mrs.
League for Service.
C. C. Moore, who has served moved. The operation was the re- Wednesday, Dec. 30 honoring Mr. Nick Brower and sons, Gillis, Algames committee. Prizes for the
First Lieut. Kenneth R. Sandy,
New Year’s servicewill be held
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Meyer
and
son
of
best "kid" costumes went to former Flint physician,spent Sun- as assistant manager at Mont- sult of an accident which occurred Allendale. Refreshments were vin, Glenn, Justiix Marvin, Keith
in the Reformed church Sunday
Nancy Veltman and Mrs. Leonard day at the home of his parents, gomery Ward and Co. for the ast October.
morning. This will also include the
served and a gift wu presented and Melvin, Mr. and Mw. HerKuite. Refreshmentswere served. Mr. and Mrs. Neil Sandy, 143 oast few months, has been transman Brower and children,Goldie,
.'installation of the new officer*
Members present included Rose Central Ave. His wife and chil- ferred to Blue Island, III The Fined (or Failing to Have to the couple.
elected at the last congregational
Invited guests were Mr. and Howard and Verne, Mr. and Tony
new
assistant,
Paul
Blesley
of
Marie Tardiff, Rosemary Gallon, dren of Flint also were visitors
meeting.
Mrs. Chester Grassmid and son, Brower and children, Gordon,
/Margaret Church, Nancy Velt- in the Sandy home. Lieut. Sandy Adrian, expected to arrive today Electrician’sLicense
Mn. J. W. Nienhuis entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Driesenga and Clarence, Donald. Roger and Alto
assume
his
new
duties.
man, Louise Baskett, Marguerite has been in the medical corps
Andrew Fredrick, 40, of Grand son. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Meyer, ma Jean, Mr. and Mia. Albert
the girls of her Sunday school
Misa Mildred Brewer, route 4,
Williams, MarjorieMetzger,Miss
class at a Christmasparty Wed*
army air base at Pocatello, Ida., received first word Saturday from Rapids, pleaded guilty on arraign- Robert Lowing and friend of Vender Kalk and daughter,GllAlice McClay, Miss Ruth Piernesday night Games were play*
qnd left Sunday night to enter Pfc. Willard Sloothaak,who i* ment Thursday before Municipal Grand Rapids, John Holatege,Har- etta, all of Buraips; Arthur Lubson, Miss Erma, Rozeboom, Mrs.
Judge Raymond L. Smith on a
bers of Graafschap; Mr. and
ed, guts exchanged And a twoFrank Lackie, Mrs. Leonard Northwesternuniversityand Cook serving overseas. The cable *tat- charge of falling to have an elec- old and Morris De Jonge, and Mr. Glenn Brower and daughter, Maricourse luncheon was served to Cycounty hospital to take a special ed "All Well, greetings to all at
and Mrs. John Kuyers.
Kuite, Mrs. Richard M. Ball of
trician’s license. He was assessed
lyn, of Holland; and Gladys, Mar*
. linda Raak, Pauline Ebels, Arlene
course in orthopedic surgery.
home." Pfc. Sloothaakia a ton of
Royal Oak, Mrs.' Meryl Bird of
vin, Florence, Hastl, Marjorie,
Slagh, Carol Sas, Juliantf Slagh,
Miss
Fritzj Jonkman has re- Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Sloothaak of a fine and coats of $10 which he|
Pinconning, Miss Virginia Parks,
paid. The complaint wu sworn to Ration Board Will Goto
Donald and Arlene Brower. “
Thelma Slagh, Pauline SIteaenga,
turned
from
San
Diego,
Calif.,
Bill Chapman, .Miles Basket t,
Central lake..
by Henry Looman, building inspecItilagh,
Dolorea
where
she
spent
the
Christmas
Lloyd Van Raalte, Melvin Church,
Wednesday Afternoons
Holland hospital reports the foltor, who charged that Fredrick
Ruth Slotman
man and
vacation.
John Ayres and Adam McClay.
Chb S«U
lowing births:A -daughterSatur- had bean, doing electricalwork
Effective next Wednesday, the Full,
Chester Lokker, 25, route 5,
day
afternoon t© Mr.. and Mr*. without a city license.
local
war
price
and
rationing
. A' message wu received by the
Date for Animal Meat
Holland, wax treated in Holland
Gerrit De Leeuw, 245 Wert 18th
boant 25 West Eighth St, wifi
ReV: H. Maaoen informing him
Engagement of Local
hospital Monday night for a cut
The annual Holland Fteh and
St; a daughter Sunday to Mr. CAB HRS POLE
be closed each Wednesday after<* ttw toth o< hit tothtr. R*V,
on the third finger of his left
Gafoe dub meeting ill be held
Couple
Announced
noon
to
permit
the
office
personand
Mrs.
Walter
De
Waard,
844,
An automobile is reported to
left , Monday for. Iowa
hand which was inflicted when a
Thursday, Jan. 14, at 7:45 pjp.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boi of East
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Seekamp. 20 wrench slipped while he was at Lincoln Ave.; a »on Sunday after- have struck a utility pole on Park nel a half-dayin which It can
the/funeral and will rethe dty ball, $1x4 floor,
work
on
the
board's
record*.
17th
St.,
announce
the
engageEast 26th St, announce the en- work at the Holland Furpace Ob. noon to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pop* rood at Central park Saturday,
tbe Uttar pfrt of the week.
will be elected and
pema, 93 Wert 17th St; a son ’the pole wu carrying three
Brower entertained the ment of their daughter, Jacquelyn, gagement of their daughter, plant No. 5.
Let us resolve to put out of life given on the.
school to Gerald Gebben, son of Mr. and Nonna, to Pvt Raymond Voa,
Dr. and Mrs. Jan Nyboer of Sunday afternoon to Mr. and Mrt. transformere. Board of public
i oi his Sunday ac
ed by the
iil |p Gerrit Gebben of East
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vo# of East Hartland, Conn., announce Arthur Mervenne, route 4, Hol- work* employes today were re- all that robs It of its value and
the
usefulness,
Its
permanence,
a
pairing the pole which’ waa brokBU Zeeland. No wedding plan* rootp 6. No date baa been act for the birth of a son, Jan Holland, land.
en
in
two
place..
Lieut
and
Mrs.
Carton
R.
n«u«
on
Dec.
$
at
Eart
Hartland.
A
BbC&v
the wedding.
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urday. They reported a good time,
although, a little chilly until they
got used to it. They returnedby
autos.

secured licenses to hunt in the
north woods from County Cletfc
Jacob Glenim: Peter Rooaicn,
Grand Haven; F. Wuenecke,
Miss Betty Johnson was guwt
Grand Haven; Covert Van Zant»
to
in
of a classmate at Benton Harbor
wick, Jr., Grand Haven; E. WU*
Having completed a week’s
at a houeeparty from Thursday to
burg. Grand Haven; J. W. NichTomorrow evening on the com^ ols, Robinson, Jacob Flleman, Holsurvey of the accident record* of
Saturday. Hie party numbered
Holland Group Will
the Holland police department, Seriously Wounded in
four, all seniors at M.S.C. and er of Eighth and River two able land; Levi J. Fellows, Zeeland; E.
57 to
John T. Hasper. safety and traffic
they left Saturday to return to suffrage speakers will addreeR the Gillespie,Conklin;Norman
Leave for Ft. Custer
Fifhtiiif Japs on Guinea
people of Holland In behalf of ris, Conklin, • Fred Bean, Conklin;
engineer, reported today that
school.
woman suffrage In Michigan, be- O. R. Knauf, Berlin, John Dh>Friday Afternoon
Van Dii Held at Home,
from Jan. 1, 1942 to Jan. 1, 1943,
Mrs. Alonzo Me Kellips went to
gan a story in the Friday, Oct. dorf, Nunlca.
a
total of 22 accidents in which
Chicago
Thursday
to
visit
her
• De Vette and Mulder
TTie local selectiveservice board
25,
issue of the Holland Daily
Mrs. J. P. Winter who has beta
pedestrians and automobiles were
husband and brother-in-law and
has reported that 20 local selecSentinel publishedin 1912. The vUitlng Mr. and Mrs. Van Zwat
.. Play But One Quarter
involved occurredin Holland.
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ryan,
tees will leave Holland at 12.30
speakers are Miss Nina Parshall enberg on Central Ave. returned
Three of the 22 pedestrians
for several days.
p.m. Friday for Fort Custer to beof Toledo, O., and Mrs. PanJgot today to her home in FairvlUt,
[ Tlie victory streak of the Hope
were
injured fatally, he said. Of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kluck and of Grand Rapids.
gin their military training under
college basketball team was sudthe 22 persons injured in the accitheir mother, Mrs. Catherine A pretty wedding took place 111.
selectiveservice.
denly snapped Tuesday night in
But two weeks Intervene before
Kluck, entertained the family of yesterday afternoon at the home
They have been Instructed to dents. 16 were males and six were
the opening of the second annual
Kalamazoo by the powerful Westfemales.
their
sister
and
daughter,
Mr.
and
report at the board's headquarters
of the bridegroom's parents, Mr. Michigan Land and Appls show
ern Michigan quintet, 57-42.
Mr. Hasper »aid his survey
Mra. E. C. Foster at New Year's and Mra. A. Kkxwterman, residFriday noon. The group passed
at Grand Rapids and the active
But Western and Coach Buck
their physical examinations at shows that the majority of the
dinner Friday. Others present ing near Zeeland, when their son,
work of preparationis already
Read aren’t too proud of the vicKalamazoo last Friday. They in- pedestrian accidents with automowere Elaine and Marian Foster, Jacob and Miss Jennie Brower, being received dally at the plant
tory and Hope isn’t too annoyed
clude the following:
biles occurred in the downtown
Mr. and Mrs. Edward G. Foster, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. of the Kent Storage Co. and C. E.
Benjamin Gerald Bos, 514 Cen- area, most of them on Thursday,
over the defeat, for the Dutch
and Mr. and Mrs. Max Foster.
Brower of Beaverdam were unit- Smith and W. Steele, expert packtral Ave. (leader); Harvey John with Saturday second. He reportstarting lineup was badly riddled
Latest news receivedby Mr. ed In marriage.
ers who will do the actual work
Van Tubbergen,26 West 26th St.; ed he found almost no evidence of
by sickness, and only two of the
and Mrs. J. C. Gregersen from The Zeeland orchestra has re- of packing the apples In boxes for
Kenneth Edgar Kooiker, 294 Riv- the vision of the driver being oh*
original five flashes finished the
their son, Pfc. Everett Gregersen, organized and the followingoffic- display were on the job ready to
et- Ave.; Hubert Jay Kammeraad,
soured
contest.
was that he is now stationed at ers have been elected: President, begin work this morning.
Corp. James Bouwman
320 West 20th St.; Gerard De RidBob Van Dis, who missed his
Of the 14 accidents in the
Navy pier, near New Orleana. He C. Larsen; vice-president,John
The dedicatory services of the
der, 246 East Ninth St.; Henry downtown area, four resultedfrom
second chance in two years to
had recently been sent from Cal- Pieper; treasurer, Wynen Vanden Church of the Blessed Sacrament
Corp. James Bouwman, son of Jr. Plakke. 9 East Sixth St.; Alvin
"jaywalks" by the pedestrians,
f play against his home town col- the late Mr. and Mrs. Roelof
ifornia to N.Y.C. and soon after- Berg; secretary, John Mulder.
of Allegan which has Just been
Gordon Brouwer, 184 West 19th
The ten teachers of the local completedby the Catholic society
lege, was confined in Holland with
four occurred while the pedestrian
wards sent alone to this port. He
Bouwman of Holland, was induct- St.; Arnold Willis Appledorn.198 was crossing the street with the
the flu. Two other players had a
has been away three years, and is school for ChristianInstruction were held yesterday, being in
West 17th St.. Russell Hollis
touch of the flu. played the first ed into the army April 10, 1942,
traffic signal and two occurred
hoping for a chance to get home. have enrolled as members of the charge of Bishop Kelly of Aim
Langcland, 328 West 18th St.;
quarter ami nearly fainted before After 10 days at Fort Custer, he
with
the
pedestrian crossing the
Mrs. Bert Bushee of N. Fon- MichiganState Teachers' associa- Arbor. Father Seymour, G S. C.
Preston S. Luidens, 394 College
tion and they will attend the of Grand Rapids was celebrant df
they would allow Coach Milton was transferred to Jefferson Ave.
street against the signal.
dulac, Wis., visited relativeshere
Mrs. George Beukema, 716 High- last week from Thursday to Sun- conventionto be held In Grand the mass. The choir of St. MarHinga to remove them. They were Barracks. Mo., for lus basic trainSeven
of
the
accidents
in
the
Arthur A Spykhoven, 182 East
garet church of Otsego, sang.
Russ De Vette and Don Mulder,
downtown area occurred In Janu- land Ave., received a telegram day Mrs. Bushee is the former Rapids Oct. 31 and Nov. 1.
ing. On May 30 lie was transfer- 18th St.; Clarence Edwin O'ConMartin Welrama who lived In
Miss Lillian Plaus of Waterloob
the two stalwartlads who have
ary,
1942.
as
compared
with
the
Monday
forenoon
from
the
war
deEsther
Manthey,
sister
of
the
late
red to Dike Charles, La., air field nor, 331 'a Lncoln Ave.; Julius
Holland with his daughter for a la., is the guest of Mr. and Mr*
been averaging about 14 points
other seven for the remainder of partment in Washington.
Fremont
Holt,
138
Fairbanks
Edward
Manthey,
and
was
last
adwhere he works in a meat degood many years left last night A. M. Galentlne.
apiece per game, but neither one
the year. Only two occurred dur- vising that her son. ('orp. Edwin here to attend hij funeral about
partment.He was born June 21, Ave.; Charles Paul Thompson. 338
for Rochester, N. Y., where he
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Titus of*
collected a point in the contest.
1905 and received his education East Seventh St.; Russel Plock- ing the summer and the others Kenneth Buttles, had been seri- four years ago.
will live with hit son, the Rev. Zeeland spent Sunday with relatmeyer,
62
West
19th
St.;
Earl
Alwere
in
October
and
November.
ously wounded in action in the
Mrs. Ida Schooley who has been Fred Weirsma.
Only Capt. Lts Kleinjansand in Holland grade schools and Holives In Portland.
"It was about 50-50 on acci- Southwest Pacific area last Dec. ill for several weeks, Is reported
George Dalman could carry the land High school.He is a member lan Nivision, 25.3 East 10th St.;
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed DoesHarold
Lester
Cramer,
37
Ea^t
20.
dents
occurring
in
daylight
and
to be slowly improving.
torch for the starting five. But of Central Ave. Christian Reformburg, a boy.
Seventh St., Bernard Becker. 181 at night in the downtown area
Corp. Buttles left Holland with
tlyy, along with the couragous re- ed church. He spent most of his
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Yesterday afternoonat the Refional Hotel Meeting
Columbia Ave.; Richard Lee Yen- but more accidents occurred dur- the national guards as a private
serves, put up a gallant battle. life as a meat cutter and before
Mrs. Clara Martin reutmed home of the bride the marriage To Be Held in Hellud
ney. 93 West Ninth St., and Brad- ing the daylight than at night in in October, 1940. He is presumed
and the team isn’t complaininga|his inductionhe was employed
took place of Miss Christine Van
ford Milo Gwaltney, 112 East the general area of Holland,''Mr. to have been injured while fight- home Saturday from a visit with
regional meetin? of the
bit; in fact, things could have! at the Central Park grocery,
Moorish and Gerrlt Appledorn.
her
son
Loran
Edmunds,
and
14th St (transferred from local Hasper said.
ing against the Japanese on New
Michigan
Hotel associationwill be
The
ceremony
was
performed
by
been a lot worse, for according
family. During her abaencc, Mr.
board No. 1, New Madrid, Mo.)
Recommendations will be scut Guinea.
the Rev. Haan in the presence of held Saturday, Jan. 16, in the
to Coach Read, the Broncas playHe was born in Holland Sept. and Mrs. Archie Flanders and relativesand friends.
Warm Friend tavern with Manto the police department and the
ed their best ball of the year.
30. 1922, and is a graduate of Hol- daughter, Marian Bush, occupied
Last evening the Eastern Star ager Chester S. Walz as host
local safely council on how to
Western got off to an early
her home in town.
Upwards of 50 hotel managers
lodge celebrated the 20th anremedy the situation in an effort land high school.About four years
lead of 9-0 before the Dutch
ago, he was employed as a WestFlanders Bros, moved their gro- niversary of that organization are expected to attend as the reto reduce the number of accidents
began getting the "eye' in the
ern Union messengerboy.
cery stock Sunday to the former with an entertainment in the gion Includes aQ SouthwestMichiinvolving pedestriansand cars.
huge Western gym but the superThe mother receivedher last let- Foster store which they pur- lodge rooms. Eighty members gan The meeting will open at 10
Mr.
Hasper
revealed
that
bicycles
ior club was never headed, and
ter from her son earls in NovemIs
chased last Monday.
were present and an elaborate n.m. and will Include a luncheon
are a trafficproblem in Holland
soon built up a margin that was
ber in which he wrote that he was
at noon and a dinner in the evenbut as \et that survey has not "well and happy."
The Kee family moved the last spread was enjoyed.
impossible to overcome. At one
Mayor
EHla
and
E.
J. Van Den- ing.
Mrs.
Myrtle
Blanche
Van
De
been completed.
of the week from the Whittaker
Bme the score was 27-7 and that
The day’s program will comVusse, 52, widow of Fred Van De
house to the Morey house on r>en of Chicago will make a tour prise strictly informal round-table
is quite a lead for any sick team
of
Ottawa
county
next
Saturday
Vusse who died several years ago,
West Main St., recently vacated
to overcome, even though Westand Monday in the Interests of discussionson hotel problems, new
was found dead in bed at her
by Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hogue.
Is
ern finished with its resenes.
governmentruling, personnel probthe Bull Moose ticket.
home 139 West llth St., about
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Miss Carol Walter who spent
using 14 players in all.
lems, rationing, shortages, operA
party
was
held
In
honor
of
7 am. Tuesday by one of her
Mrs. Helen Sullivan of St. her vacation with her brother-inThe reserves played most of the
Feted at
Josle Luidens last evening at her ating costs and priorities. S. T.
daughters.
Joseph, who had planned to buy law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. John
game and did a splendid job.
Moran of Bay City, president of
Trinity church was the scene the Will Foster house here, White in Chicago, returned here home on East 15th St.
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
Among the newly found talent is
Mra. C. F. Wood of Gallop, N. the Michigan Hotel association,
who was called to investigatere- of an attractive 1 o'clock lunch- changed her mind and bought one Sautrday and left Sunday to reDick Higgs, all MI A A football'
Mex., le visiting her mother, Mra. will attend ant} preside over the
ported he was informed that Mrs. eon Tuesday when approximatelyinstead in St. Joseph. The house sume teaching in Grand Rapids
sessions.player who chalked up 8 of his
C. R. Roost In this city.
Van De Vusse had been suffering 225 members of the Ladies' Aid will now be occupied by the new Monday.
teams points; .Art Slager, former
Monday morning the Ottawa
of heart trouble for the past 3$ and Mission societiesand of the doctor. Dr. Burdick, who will arMrs Margaret Bale has been County Abstract and Title Co.
player for Decatur, last year's
Delivered
years
church gathered to honor Mrs. H. rive early next week from Chat- confined to her bed by illness the will be qpen for business for the Flowen
state C champs, who collected 8
She is survived by six sons. D. Terkeurst whose husband left tanooga, to take over Dr. Rob- past few days. She Is living this first time. The concern is in the By Red
Service
points; and Vem Boersma, who
James F., South Haven; Bemie recently for Norfolk. Va., for erts’ practice. It is not known winter with her daughter, Mrs. office of C. H. McBride and from Through the cooperation of the
Pfc. Jame* H. Vredeveld
started in Van DLs's position and
T, Eugene A . and Raymond L., preliminarytraining after being whether the family will arrive at Bessie Bale.
now on Holland will have an ab- Ottawa county Red Cross chapter,
played his heart out.
Pfc. James H V redeveld and of Holland. FranklinW., of Chi- commissioned a chaplainin the
the same time as there is a new
Bethel chapter, O.E.S., has been stract office as well as Grand two families of this vicinity receivTlie high scoring Harold Gen- , Corp. Harvey Vredeveld. sons of
,
cago, and Howard J.. at home; U S.
baby, bom since the doctor was notified to try to cooperate in Haven. Following are the officers ed New Year’s greetings in the /
sichen was held to 13 points, but ; Mr and Mrs Hcnry j Vredeveld
The patriotic theme was used here making arrangements to Its school of instruction set for of the new concern: President,C. form of bouquet#.
he still led his team, Loranger of Zeeland, are both serving in the three daughters,Misses Alberta
G., Mary E., and Donna Mae Van with the national colors predom- Come.
G. W.
The flowers were sent by Clyde
Jan. 12, and to unite with the one H. McBride; vice-president,
and Slater each garnering 10.
Unted States army. James was De Vusse. at home; one brother, inating in the decorations.A canKooyera;
treasurer,Otto Kramer; A. Bolt for his parents, Mr. and
hMr.
and
Mrs.
Eason
Wella,
their
set
for
Douglas
Jan.
11.
That
date
" AH the Dutch hope for now is born Aag. 20. 1917 in Drenthe. He
a full squad, minus the flu for was inducted Sept. 16, 1941 at Eugene SeLson of Ganges; and opy of red, white and blue son-in-law and daughter, Mr. ami Is the time for the regular meet- secretary and manager,Miss Mar- Mrs. George J. Bolt, route 3, Zetthree sisters,Mrs. Arthur New- streamers, fringed light decora- Mrs. Clarence Miller, and daughtha Prakken.Thto news item ap- land, and to the Edward J. Smith
ing at Douglas,while the Fennthe coming attraction with Calvin Fort Custer. He was then sent to
peared in the Saturday,Oct. 26, family,route Y, Holland.
kirk of Otsego, Mrs. Mike Man- tions. patriotic napkins and star ter, Julianne. and Mr. and Mrs.
ville group's regular session Is
Friday night.
Fort Warren. Wyo., where he reissue.
Last week, the local Red Crott
The victory extended Western i ceived his basic training. From ion of Longmount, Col., and Mrs. cut-outs were featured. Forming E. E. Leggett spent New Year's tonight.It is desired to do everyCarl Hogmirc of Fennville.
an
attractive centerpiece (or the day at Olive Center, with the thing possible at regular meetings A quiet wedding took place at chapter received a wire fron CharMichigan's winning streak to six j there he was sent to Enid army
the parsonageof Firet Reformed lotte Johnson, home servicedirecspeakers' table was a crystal bowl former’ son-in-law and daughter,
games, and snapped Hope’s at flying school, Oklahoma. He later
rather than on special events. church of Zeeland when Dick Eltor at national headquartersof
of
poinsettiax and chr>.santhe- Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Jacobsen and
four. The Broncs had been beaten ! attended the school of mechanics Couple Married
Bethel chapter held no Christmas
enbaas and Miss Alice Kuipers the American Red Cross, which
mums
flanked
by
holders
containfamily.
Le
Roy
Miller
who
had
once in their previous seven j in San Antonio, Tex. At present
party this >ear, but planned a were married. The ceremony was advised that Mr. Bolt had depositing red, white and blue candles. visited there since Christmas reNew Years Eve
he is again at Enid, Okla.
New Year's party to follow the performed by the Rev. P. P. ed money with the Red Cross field
starts.
In a ceremony performed at Striped program bookletsin the turned home with his parents, regular January meeting. Hiere Cheff, pastor of the church.
TP
F(i F
Western
director for the purchase of. the
9:30 New Year's eve in the par- tn-colors were decorated with sil- hut Mr. and Mrs. Wells remained will be entertainment with games,
1
13
Gensichen. f ....... . 6
Mayor Bosch has appointed the flowers.
ver
stars
which
formed
a
Victor)
sonage
of
the
First
Methodist
for a longer visit.
0
8
ten prizes to be provided by the following to meet with the varLang,
............ .... 4
The local chapter was Instructed
church, Miss Kthel Hellcscy, "V" and tiny American flags.
Francis Le Roy who visited a officers.
6
0
Miller,
................ 3
ious boards at their next meeting: to see that the flowerswere bought
daughter
of
Mrs.
Marie
Hellesey
Piano selectionswere played by few weeks prior to the holida\s
0
10
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Meles of Board of Public works, Aids. Har- and delivered and to attach greetIx>ranger,g ...............5
of Ottawa beach, became the Mrs. Harold Beernink as the with his mother and brother, left
0
10
Valporaiso spent the week-end at rington and Mersen; police, Brow- ing cards on both bouquets. Hie
Slater,
.............. 5
bride of Walter Etherington 'of guesls were seated. Mrs. A. 11 Monday to return to his work
0
er and Mansen; health, Dyke and Red Cross also added a greeting
Slaughter g ............. 4
8
their farm near here.
Ottawa
beach and Lansing. The Timmer pronounced the invoca- with a seed company, his field
0
2
...
James
Johnson, who has been Sterrenberg;library, King and card which pointed out that the
Jencka, g
single ring ceremony was read by tion.
being m the southernstates.
living and working in Indianapo- Van Drezer; park, Drinkwater Red Cross was glad to be of serthe Rev. W. G. Flowerday.
Followingthe meal Mrs. Nelson
vice to Mr. Bolt and the two
’Hie Lions duh held its regular lis for several months, discontin- and Lokker.
28
57
1
The bride was attired in a light Miles was introduced as toastmis- monthly meeting Monday evening
Two Holland Interurban cars families.
TP
F(i F
ued
his work there and returned
Hope
blue suit with brown accessories.
tress by General Chairman Mr.^at Hospitalih house, with 17 here about Christmas. He has re- collided on 13th St. this morn0
4
. 2
Dalman, f
She wore a corsage of yellow tea
Some men live more in one
Carl Dressel Mrs. Miles used members present. The Rev. B. E. turned to work at Ft. Custer ing in the dense fog. The car
1
Boersma, g .......... ... 2
roses and baby mums. Mrs. Gargoing
to
the
park
was
occupied year than others in a decade.
naval
terms
and
the
ship
theme
Robinson
South
Haven,
pastor
8
where
he
previously
was
employed
.
.
3
Slager,
.........
ry Batema who attended the
as she announced various program of the Ganges Baptist church, and Mrs. Johnson and the chil- by men working on the railroad
1)
10
Kleinjans, g ........... 5
bride wore an ice blue crepe dress
numbers with appropriate rhymes. spokp on Chlna an(J Japan w.hpn, dren will remain here with her and they were just going to work.
8
3
Higgs, g
with dubonnet assessones.Her
A solo, WhisperingHope, was (1P vvas engaged
missionary parents, Mr. and Mrs. Garence The cars were not going very
3
3
Vanden Borg, f .... 1)
corsage was of pink tea roses and
fast but the fronts of both cars
sung
by
Mrs.
J.
R,
Mulder
2
work
for
about
seven
years.
Arndt, until their own home in
baby mums. Mr. Batema agistRowan, f ..............
SERVICE
were smashed. No one was serGreetings
from
the
Ladies'
Aid
2
Mr. and Mrs Leon Jaek'O.n Kalamazoo is vacated.
ed the groom as best man.
Buter, c .............. ...
fo East 9th
Phons 3963
iously hurt.
Society
were
extended
by
Mrs
were hosts a' dinner Sunday,
The couple left on a short wedNew Years dinner guests of Another example of bumper
Gilbert
Vander
Water,
Mgr.
ding trip and are making their Eldert Bos and Mrs. F. N Jonk- 'heir guests being Lieut, and Mrs. Mrs. Carrie Bassett and Qare
42
17
8
crops of Michigan is shown in the
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
man
represented
the
mission
sohomo at Ottawa beach. Mr. Eth('arson Neifert. of Ft. Sill, Okla., Arnold were the relatives of!
report of Peter Dykhuizen a
erington, the son of the late Mr. ciety with a message. Mrs. Bert Kenith Jackson of Flint and Muss Clare, a company of about 20
farmer near Zeeland. Mr. DykArendsen
gave
a
humorous
readMortgage Is Burned at
and Mrs. VV. R. Etheringtonof
Kathryn Burch and Mr. and Mrs. being present. Guests were his huizen reports that he raised 223 AT FIRST
Corp. Harvey Vredeveld
Ohio, is employed an auditor of ing.
Denton Norlin of Fennville. mother, brothers and sisters, bushels of potatoeson one acre SJ6M8F A
East Overisel Church
"Departure'' was sung as a duet yeut- and Mrs Nc,fprt haVp t)een daughter, nieces and nephews as
the MichiganDepartment of Revof ground.
Harvey, was born March 15.
The last of the mortgages and
enue in Lansing and Mrs. Ether- by Mrs. E. Post and Mrs. E. Van- spending a week with their rela- follows: Mrs. Hattie Arnold, Mrs.
The villageof Saugatuck is exnotes of East Overisel Reformed 1919 in Drenthe. He was inducted ington is a secretary at Holland
den Bosch. Brief talks were given ijyes in Kalamazoo and Holland, Lillian Bale, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd periencing
healthy building
church were burned at the Old March 20, 1941 at Fort Custer. He State bank.
by Mrs. George Schurman and nnd spent Sunday here.
Arnold, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Ar- boom. The Fruit Growers State
Year serviceThursday night. Dries was transferred to Camp Roberts,
Mrs. Walter Van Saun who paid Warren Harding who completed nold. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eggers bank has vacated its old quarters
Van der Poppen, one of the early Calif. Later he went to San Luis
tribute to the faithfulness and hjs semester at Moody institute and Roger af Fennville, and Mr. and now occupies one of the fin1
ipembers, placed the papers on the Obispo. Calif., where he entered Graduates of Hope
646 TABLETS. SALVE. NIX DROPS
ability
of
Mrs.
Terkeurst,
"Trinat
Christmas,
has
spent
the
time
the
medical
corps.
He
then
went
est
buildings
of
its
size
in
Westplate, and Albert Eding, Sr., the
and Mrs. Glenn Richards, Mr. and
College Engaged
ity s First Lady.’ They presented I jnce with his mother and grand- Mrs. Arthur Johnson and Mr. and ern Michigan. The Commercial
oldest member, struck the match. to Fort Lewis, Wash., and at preJohn Hagelskamp, vice-president sent is somewhere in the Hawaiian Mr. and Mrs. John Meulendyke her with lovely gifts on behalf of mother. Mrs. Mary Harding and Mrs. Max Johnson of Saugatuck. Record has moved into larger
Men,
Over
of Fond du Lac. Wis., announced all the women of the church. In Mrs Katip Warren. He has been
qf the conistory, and the pastor, islands.
Dinner was prepared by Miss quarters, a new drug store soon
the engagement of their daughter, responding Mrs. Terkeursttold of rai]C(j to service and was to leave
the Rev. A. Van Harn, also partiwill
be
erected
on
the
site
of
the
Esther Palm, and served with
Theodora, to James Hinkamp, son her plans to remain here for some
cipated.
today, expecting to be sent from some assistance from the guests. old hotel and several stores are
Don’t Be Weak,
BechSoone
Vows
of Prof, and Mrs. Paul E. Hin- time and later to visit Dr. Ter, The organization of the church
being remodeled and enlarged.
Kalamazoo to Camp Grant. Mrs.
Corp.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Hickman
kamp, 64 West 14th St., during the keurst m Virginia. The meeting
dates back to 1872, and 1887 when Spoken in Texas
The Sorosis society of Hope FmI Peppy, New, Yen Yeager
Harding,who has been taking a have returned to their home at
holidays. Both the young people
ft was reorganized. The Rev. WilOetrw.Conuio* general MOM MtadentL
Announcementhas been made are graduates of Hope college. was closed with the singing of the course at Moody, was with him Mobile after a holiday visit with college held Its initiation last T»k«
liam Wolvius, now residing in
hymn, “Blest Be the Tie That here, and planned to remain pro- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. night after which they enjoyed a often nrfdrd eftrr 40-bjr bodleeUtilng lron. aag
of
the
marriage
of
Miss
Ruth
Miss
Meulendyke
at
present
is
Holland, was its first pastor, servspread at Van’s Cafe. The followviding she can get something to Crane.
Boone, daughter of Henry Boone teaching English in East Junior Binds," and the benediction.
ing as student pastor and regular
ing were Initiated:A. Kolyn, M.
Mrs.
S.
Karsten
was
chairman
do. She holds a degree from the
and Mrs. Eleanor Boone, to Pvt. high school, and Mr. Hinkamp is
peppier tad yean youaear, Uda vary Say.
pastor from. 1894 to 1898.
Osaewaarde,
N. Smallegan, E. traiiac
of the luncheon committee and Bob Jones college, and is qualirot Bala at all goad dries etnr*a
The present church building was Melvin Beck, son of Mr. and Mrs. engaged in research work for naDe
Vries,
J.
Mulder,
C.
Yntema,
•vary where, In Bnllnndnl Modal Dm*.
Mrs. A. Weller and her committee fied for bookkeepingor teaching. Af ed Zeeland Resident
completedin 1916 when Dr. Jacob C. Beck. The ceremony took place tional defense at Ohio State uniC. Van Raalte, M. Haberman, E.
were
in
charge
of
decorations.
versity
while
completing
work
on
Mrs.
Arthur
Wightman
and
inPoppen was pastor. Five years Thursday. Dec. 24, in' Dallas,Tex.,
Dies Following Stroke
Dykstra, H. Neerken, F. Bosch.
ago the basement was remodeled. during the groom's three day fur- his doctors’ degree in chemistry. Helping with the programs was fant son, Daniel Carl, have reCharley Vander Hill returned
Zeeland, Jan. 7 (Special)— Mrs.
No wedding plans have been made. Mrs. Don Zwemer.
turned from the hospital at DouAbout 2 Vi years ago the parsonage lough for the holidays.
Hermina van Sytzama, 80, died yesterdayfrom a few days visit
Was completelymodernized.This
glas to their home on the Harold
To harmonize with the groom's
Sunday evening from a stroke with relativesin Albaqy, N. Y.
the first time in more than a uniform the bride chose for her Six-Month Illness Is
Dickinson farm near Hutchins
Employment Office on
Hinie Rank was in Grand Rapsuffered a few days ago, in the
Half century that the church is wedding a tan corduroy suit with
lake. Mrs. Wightman's sister, Mrs.
ids today attendingthe football
home
of
her
son-in-law
and
debt free.
Fatal to Dick Nordhoi
New Working Schedule
Frances Latchaw of Charlotte, is daughter, Mr. and Mra. John game between Grand Haven high
light green accessories.
: ___________
Dick Nordhof, 68, died on MonJacob Barendse, manager of staying with them for a while.
Pvt. Beck will report back to
Wyngarden, 427 E. Central Ave. and Unkm high of Grand RapMrs. Andrew Johnson returned
his duties and Mrs. Beck plans day in his home, 311 West 14th local U.S. employment service ofRed
to Open New
Survivingare two sons, Johan ids.
to return to Holland and will St., following an illness of about fice, reported today that the Saturday to her home at ML of Washington, Penn., and Fred- Mr. and Mrs. Ed Stephan left
Clan in Home Nursing
make her home with Mrs. Irvin six months. He retired from ac- office is now open six days a Clemens,after spending die holi- erick of Holland; one daughter, today for a short visit in Musketive work at the Holland Shoe Co., week and that employes are on a days with her husband'sparents,
gon.
A new class in home nursing Woltman. 14 West 19th St.
Mrs. Wyngarden; And six’ grandabout two years ago. Previously 48-hour week.
An evening entertainment especwill be offered, Mrs. C. J. McMr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson.
he had worked at the King’s The office is now open daily Hiey are hearing quite regularly children,.
ially designedto interestand inLean, Red Cross home nursing,
Given Thirty-DayTerm
Mrs.' van Sytzama was born in
Basket factory for about 25 years,
struct students of American hisfrom 8:30 a.m. to 5:15 p.m. from now from Capt. Andrew Johnson^
chairman,announced today. AnyHie Netherlandsand came to this tory in the public schools, is to
at that time located on the present
one is eligible to attend this two- For Theft of Gasoline
Monday through Saturday. Form- in North Africa and from William
country at the age of five. She be given in the high school audisite of Kollen park. ,
hour-a-weekclass, which will beGrand Haven, Jan. 7 (Special) He is survived by his wife, erly, the office closed Saturday Woodall. Hie latter writes that was a member of Second Reformtorium Friday evening, Nov. 8, by
gin Friday at 1:30 p.m. in the —John Naerebout,Jr., 34, route
afternoons. The newi- hours are in he and Andrew had not met yet,
Red Cross office with Mrs. A, D. 2, Spring Lake, was sentencedto Sarah; two brothers, Pat of Hol- keeping with recent congressional but that he had found another ed church and was active In the ElisabethSchuyler Hamilton
land, and Fred of Montague; and
Ladies' aid and Missionary auxil- chapter, Daughters of the AmeriBell as’ Instructor.
serve 30 days In the county jail four sisters, Mrs. Carrie Bulthuis, action establishing a work week Saugatuck boy.
iary.
can Revolution,according to t
Home nursing graduates have upon his plea of guilty before
of
48
hours
per
week
for
federal
'v Raymond Gregersenreturned
Mrs. GertrudeWeesis, Mrs. Anna
story in the Monday, Oct 28,
been in great demand due to the Justice George V. Hoff er Monemployes.
Sunday
to
MJS.C,
but
does
not
Weeais and Mra. Gejrit De Young
GETS COMMISSION
^atreity of regular nurses, it was day afternoon to a charge of larexpect to be there long. Miss
all of Muskegon.
Word has been receivedhere Thursday evening the, biggest
nted out. Mrs. McLean urges ceny of gasoline.
IN RATIONING WORK
Betty Johnson, senior there, said
that Aviation Cadet James E. Mc- Woman Suffrage meeting of the
to attend at this particuNaerebout, arrested by state
Grand Haven. Jan. 7 (Special) only a few boys are left in college
If this be « happy new year, it
Cormick,son of James H. McCor- campaign in Holland is to be held
tinw because of the help they polk» Monday, is alleged to have
will be because God will direct our —Miss Angie Kooknah of Grand there.
mick, route 1, Holland, has been In the court 'room in the city hall
Jve the over-busy doctors by taken gas in a five-gallon ban out
pathway.
Haven haa been employed to work
William Fliher and about a commissioneda second lieutenant On that evening the Rev. Russell
intelligentcare at of a truck he was driving for the
in the Ottawa county rationing dozen of the freshman high school as a bombardier. Having complet- H. Brady of Grand Rapids will
Collier Hansen Distributing Oo.
This is the year that for you board for the northern Ottawa class enjoyed a mid-winter ex- ed.his training at Victorville, Cal., deliveran address in the Interest
"Those Interested are asked to of
_____
____ „
Muskegon,
and putting the gat waits beyond tomorrow's mystic county, with offices in the Federal
cursion
In rowboats from New
, .
. Lieut.
----- McCormick has left for com- of equal suffrage.
caM ths Red Cross office.
in his own car,
gajff,
building.
Richmond to Saugatuck Jait Sat- bat duty,
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Lesson
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It i.s .said that the common
people heard Jesus gladly, but
here is an intellectualwho was
greatly interest d ;n the young
N>w Horn* of lh»
Holland Ol> \ w •
teacher whobo fame had gone bePublUhedEver\ Thur»fore Him Nicodomus was a man
day by Ihe Henttnel
of inlluence and standing He had
PrintingCo. Offlo^ M a*
Ho)opportunityto hear things and
'land. Michigan.
he had ihe m.nd to give them
Enlemd k* aecond 1»»* mailer «l ron-sidoiaiion 'Another he had
the poet office at HollarnlV h. un
ever before ihi.s occaMOn .seen
der the Act of Conge** March 3.
Jc.-als.uid h'ard Him sjieak I do
1RT3,
’not kiu>vs Pei haps he had moie
C A FRENCH Editor and Manager than on o thought a great deal
\\. A. ni'TCKR. Rualnea* Manager
about Jc.sils aixl His miracles.
Telephone—New* Hem* 3193
Fvidently ho and those with
Advertisingand .Suherrtptlon*.3191
whom he vwls jlvx eiatetl had
The publisher ahall not be liable ma<k' Jomls the 'Object ol many a
for any error or error* In printing di.'CUJsS.onHe was one of the!
any advertlalng unlee* a proof of
•uch adrertlaementahall have been number wno wore profoundly imobtainedby advrrtlaerand returned presM-d with the young Rabbi.
by him In lime for correctionwith That he was do.n" th.ng.s- that
ruch error* or correction* noted
plainly thereon, and tn auch caae If could not be exp!ain<vlon ordiiv
any error *o noted l* not corrected ary grt>uisl' was ih>i to be doubtpubllihera liabilityrhall not exceed
ed. That he mimC.f was mo.e
auch a proportion of the entire apace
occupiedby the em>r bean to the than an ordinary teju ber and was1
whole apace occupiedby »uch ad\rr
with more than ordinary
tlaement..
powers they could not deny. NicTRRMH OF *1 HM KIPTION
odemus was interested in mo; c
One year 12.00; Six month.* fl 2A than an ordinary way. He came
• Three montha 75c; 1 month 25c: single
HALF THE FffESH WATER
copy 6c. Subecrlptlona payable In ad lo the corv.dus.on that it was
vanoe and will be promptlydlacon worth his while to have an inIN THE WORLD IS IN THE
tinued If not renewed.
terview. if poss.hle,wdh this
FIVE GREAT LAKES OF
Subscriber* will confer a f»vnr by
NORTH AMERICA
reportingpromptly any Irregularity brilliantyoung man He would
In delivery. Write or phone 3191
even dare to go to Him. He would
(fhaMJ to Kenneth Johnsfb** )
seek Him out and make confe.sWNU Same
s.ons of some things that were
"NEW TIMBER"
The phnue-making Senator in lus heart He at the sanve time
Vandenberg thinks that tho next would draw Jesiw out and get
a bettor understandingof Him
Republican candidate for presi- and His teaching and His mirdent eiiould be made out of "new acles
, timber." Consonant with that beIt is written that he came to
•\lief he has at this early date Jesus by night. Thus may be -significantami it may not be. Sureeliminated himself from the race
ly much has been made out of
— he ia in no sense "new timber."
Included in the news items ap-|
A* a contenderfor the nomina- thus fact. It has been thought by peering in the Oct. 7 issue of the
many that this proud intellectual
tion in 1936 and a* one who has

Held on Wednesday
In G.R. for

Grand Rapids. Jan. 7—

‘

i

1

|

well known architecturaland construction engineer, who died late

Saturday night in Blodgett hospital, were held on Wednesday at

1:30 p.m. from the Sullivan
Funeral home in Grand Rapids,
with the Rev. E. E. Branch, pastor of Burton Baptist church,
officiating.

He was
New
Adah L. Van Oss, A.N.C., is

^

Rapids, received injuries.
Melvin Gauthier. 26, route 1,
Holland, formerly of Grand Marias. Mich., pleaded guilty to a
charge of driving while drunk,
when arraigned before Justice

j

;

|

j

!

'

I

Hoffer Saturday afternoon and
was sentenced to pay $75 fine and
$990 costs. Gauthier was arrested
early Friday in Grand Haver, city
by tlv sheriff s department
William Bersonnet 39, who is with
the merchant marines, is in Grand

1

J

|

i

I

1

|

Good
Old Days
In the

Haven on

furlough, and was arrested by City police early Satur-

day morning upon complaint of
Bersonnet s former wife. Emelien.

„

.

rebus Terpstra and Rcka Wyd-,
gtaaf. Holland. M. K. Angell (jVCriSCl
Pearl B Lawton of Lament.
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
Mr and Mrs Raui Steketee and

and charged with simple assault.
Upon his plea of guilty before
Justice Hoffer. Bersonnetarranged to pay a fine of $10 and casts
of $6.40 rather than sene 13 days
in

located at station hospital. Fort

stricken suddenly 111

Year's day.

A number of years ago. Mr.
Lakie maintained an office in

Holland.He prepared the plans
and specificationsfor The Sentiservice on March 27. 1941. Sue nel building, 54-56 West Eighth
was horn in Holland. March 26. St . and designed several homes in
1917 to Mr. and Mrs John Van Hloland. He was an authority in
Oss. She is a graduate of Hol- commercial and industrial archiwide
land High school and had one toctun and enjoyed
year at Hope She was graduated c**en,l,*p
Grand Rapids and
in October. 1938. from the Pres- neignbonng towns
He was a graduate of Central
byterian Nursing school.
high school. He became associated
with William M Clark, architect,
later going to Togan and Stiles,
now Stiles Lumber Co. Prior to
opening his own office 13 years
ago, he was connected with the
former Bolhuis Lumber Co. •
Mr Lakie was born in 1893. He
was a member of the American
Lewis, Wash. She volunteered for

a

m

Institute of Architects,the Michi-

gan Society of Architects, Malta
lodge. F and A M , of thus city
ami Burton Baptist church, of
which he was a trustee.
He is survived by his widow.
Margaret, his parents. Mr. and
Mrs James E. Lakie of Lansing,
and two sisters. Mrs. HUding
Johnson of Elk Rapids and Mrs.

jail.

I

1

Funeral

Francis Ave., SE., Grand Rapids,

George V. Hoffer's Court Saturday afternoon and was assessed
a fine of $50 and costs of $5.45
and sentenced to serve 10 days in
the county jail.
Bagge was involved in an accident early Friday in Polkton
Township at the intersection of
US-16 and county road 663 when
the car he was driving south on
663 collided with a car driven west
on US-16 by Steve Slattery, 45,
of Muskegon.
Florence Kalk, 28, of Muskegon
and Irene Arends, 18, of Grand

,

Don Lakie

services for Don J. Lakie, 49, 2164

tice

Wm Ktghth

Dead

Funeral Rites Are

driving upon arraignmentin Jus-

r

•

Architect

Grand Haven, Jan. 7 (Special)
- Ernest W. Bagge, 19, of Grand
Rapids, who was involved in the
first automobile accidentin Ottawa county of the year, pleaded
guilty to a charge of reckless

8:1-16
(ieerllngs

Servian Under the Former Holland
Stan and Stripes

Alaska Described
For Yadnom Club

Mr and Mrs. Henry Folkert endaughter, Ray N.es, John J. Rutgtrs, Peter Smith and Henry tertainedat dinner on New Year s
W inters were among those who evening in honor of Cadet Jay E.
took in the excursion to Chicago]Folkert of Chicago, his parents.
Miss Mayme Ewaki entertained
and socially and ecclesiastically Ottawa County Times published on Lie boat-. Friday and Saturday, Mr and Mrs Mannes Folkert.and the Yadnom club Monday night
been mentioned many times In
at the home of Mrs. George Huntin 1H98 by M. G. Manling
Mr and Mrs. Charles Genshaw
Raymond Finch of Lansing.
other campaigns, he bears the prominent man vlan afraid to go Born to Mr. and Mrs. James of Pekoskey are vi.Mtmg friends in Frieda and Irene. Other relatives ley. The president. Miss Lida
in the day time. He could not afwho
were
guests
m
the
evening
aieka and scars that the hammers
Rogers, talked on the subject, "A
Baarman. West 11th St, y ester- Hus city. They moved to Pekoswere Mr and Mrs. Ben Folkert
of the politicalfixers have in- ford to be seen in the presence of day. a
Nature Lover Visits Canada." She
key
about
two
years
ago.
Jesus. It might cost him his place
of Hamilton.Mr. find Mrs. John
\ Aided.
told of the great variety of beauA
marriage
license
was
secured
^>rP
•
Scott
visited
his
^
^
(i
11(,I1U1(V1
4
or atl east cause him a good
Noor of Holland,Mr. Fred Folf ' But why “new timber’'? F\>r
by Squire Lsaae Fairbanks thi* parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. J- Scott I
Alvin and* Charlotte, tiful scenery with the high RockPvt. George S.. Vollink, son of
one thing, because the 1944 elec- deal of embarrassment and disies. the numerous lakes and rivcomfort. This all may be true week for Cornelius Terpstra and on Sunday. He has a position m Howard Folkert arxd baby, Mr. and
Mr.
and Mrs. Simon Vollink of
, tion will catapult America into a
ers. the interesting flowers and
new world, whether we like it and yet it Is possible that the Reka Wvdgraaf both of Holland. the dental department of the Mrs. Edward Folkert, Evelyn, the varied bird and animal life. Zeeland, was born in Borculo IF the American homemaker really
The following places
] .Northwestern Umvemty at Chi- Robert, and Wayne. Mr. and Mrs.
or not. The issue* on which men nght time was the most convenThe two ice caps, the Columbia, Sept. 26, 1913. He was drafied * wants to do her utmost to help
Herman Dannenberg.Mr. and
ient
and
satisfactory
hour
for
i like Senator Vandenberg and all
designated for registrationat tiie.caKa
one
of the largest in the world April 20. 1942 and left Fort ('as- wiih the nation's rtetoryprogram
coming election: First ward,
George
K!hs o( Olivet Mrs. James Kollen and Janet and at Jasper park and the Yukon ter April 25 for Missouri where
l the others of his generation grew both of them.
she can make a 1943 resolution—
Now Nicodemu*seems to be gine house No. 2; second ward, j coLjCK‘‘ wa* lhe 8uest * Pn"; (- Mr. and Mrs. Myron Kollen and
up are almost as obsolete as the
ice cap in Alaska feed the glac- he received his basic training.He and stick to It— not to hoard, not
daughter.
diplomatic
and
smooth
in
his
, ox-cart. But men continue to
engine house No. 1; third ward. 1
McLean * ties day and Wediers. she explained. The muskeg, received a diploma from a meto complain when foods she want*
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Peerbolte
« think in terms of the life that approach to Jesus. Jesus seems to office of Isaac Fairbanks;fourtn | nes(*ai
frozen
swamps which thaw out chanical school at Holobird motor are unavailableand to nae her inand twin daughters of Holland
be
abrupt.
Nicodemus
seems
to
. has formed them, and the proward, residence of R. H. Haber- j n
Mr and ?Irs- Alberl spent New Year's day with their only a little in summer, produce base, Md. He then was sent n genuity to make use of every scrap
. 4uct of an age that is dead is be all on the side of Jesus. Jesus mann; fifth ward, residence of 1
hlllnwre rues(la>- a 'son' parent, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Veld- limited evergreens,low shrubs Fort Ord. Calif and at present lie and every left-over
The Rev. N. M. Steffens, form< not ideally equipped to meet the seems to be cold toward Nicoand
i is overseas. Bet ore his induction
Irving Garvelink.
During 1943. Sunday dinner will
hULS.
problems of the new age that is demua. He seems to be taking
The
Musses Jennie and Hattie lerly °{ ,hl5 cl,>- has acc*Pted a
Canada has the same hard , he was employed as a mechanic undoubtedlylose a considerable porMr.
and
Mrs. Neil Voorhorst
his
first
step
toward
discipleship.
struggling to be bora
Werkman gave a very pleasant : call to the Reformed church at were dinner guests at the home woods as Michigan, maples, oaks at Bussis Brothers garage at Bor- Non of Its usually festive attrfhntei,
We had a tragic illustration of Jesus seems to be shutting the receptionlast evening ut their U range C ity.
| o( Mr
Rnd Mrf Maruis Mulder and and ash. but more evergreens, cuio for 10 years.
but It can still be a meal to which
this fact after the first World gate of the kingdom upon this
Marriage licenses^ were ysaobd,^,^ on New Year fl evening. pine, spruce ami fir, Miss Rogers
the family looks forward as one of
home in lionor of the Misses Lizcourtly
individual
Nicodemwyr. America was trying to enMonday to John Ten Brink of
said. As to the animal life,
the most pleaiant let-tofettera ot
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Kleinhekzie
Cappon
and
Nellie
Zwemer,
ter a world that ha0 been vitally us seems to approve.There is
Holland and Lena Bellman of sel and Lester visited at the home streams are full of trout and on
the week.
dunged by the war, but in doing much seeming here. Nicodemus althoughMiss Zwemer could not Fillmore, John Westenbroek of of Mr and Mrs. William Haverdink the mountains are the graceful
The fact that every member of
BO we chose for president a man saw the outmde. Jesus saw the be there as word reached the Holland and Maatje L)e Kraker
the family will be called upon to
of East Saugatuck on New Year s mountain goat and farther north
Zwemer
family
yesterday
that
inside
of
things.
Nicodemus
did
* who did not have so much as a
are deer, caribou and reindeer,
make self-denials with regard to
afternoon
Peter Zwemer who is in a hospital Holland 'own.
• shred of “new timber” in his not understandwhat he was saythe latter bred for meat in Alasfoodstuffs can be turned into a sort
Wednesday
evening,
Dec.
30
Mr.
is
in
a
very
critical
condition.
1
La-Sl
Knda-V
,he
Firsl
Kristian
ing
when
he
was
trying
to
encomposition.President Harding
of game, with each one depririn|
and
Mrs.
Henry
A.
Dampen
en- ka. In the north also are the
Supervisor
Johannes
Dykema,
.
Reformed
church
at
Grand
Haven
was a likeable person but he was dorse Jesus and his miracles.Like
himself or herself of some item
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Herman brown and grisiey bear and two
many
others,
the
kingdom
that
member
of
the
jail
building
comwa*
slrUtk
and
conhopelessly anachronistic. He retypes of dog. the Esquimau and
during the week as a contribution
Dannenberg,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
mittee
reports
that
the
jail
will'
S1(1',rabiy
damaged.
Tins
is
'lie
presentedthe ktea that the Nicodemus had in mind was more
to the Sunday dinner
Brower. Mr. and Mrs. John Rlg- the Russian Muskies.
of
a
politico-ecclesiastical
kingbe
finished
in
about
three
weeks.
’ f^rtn time the church was struck
World war had been a mere InCanada has many birds, and
Meanwhile, for your Sunday dintennk, Esther Rigterink, and Mr.
dom
than
a
spiritual.
Therefor
Herbert Underhill of Chicago j b> I'ghtmng.
terruption and that the economic
many of our common bird? nest
ner this week Vivian Whaley, direcand Mrs. Neil Voorhorst.
Jesus
passed
by
his
implied
comand
Miss
Lena
De
Knnf
of
Zn|
Correspondence
mcluded:
Graafand politicalprocesses could be
Mr ami Mrs Stanley Welters in Canada, Miss Rogers coniinued.
tor of
• Kitchen, makea
resumed where they had left off pliment to the serious task of land. will be married October 12 ^hap - At the Democratic coun'y had as their New Years guests Birds which are rare here hut
the followingsuggestions:
befort the guns began to blaze. showing him the spiritual charac- at the home of the bride s par- convention held at Allegan a fewMr. and Mrs. Julius Kleinheksel common in Canada are the CanLow Coat Dinner
\ He was wurounded by men who ter of His kingdom and teachings. ents, Mr and Mrs. A. De Kruil days ago Henry Strabbing was
and sons, Victor and Carrow of adian Jay. the Northern Raven,
nominated for representative to
tiwere not merely old timber but He wanted to impress upon the at Zeeland.
Veal Pie with Vegetables
tiie Songspur and the Bohemian
Holland.
rotten timber as well, *o that , mind of this intellectualthat He
Panned Kale
Inritations are out for tlv the late legislature.
The annual congregationalmeet- Wax wing. Common also are the
Ottawa Station -Mrs. Dora ing of the Christian Reformed bald and American eagle Because
more than one of them landed in was not setting up a kingdom in- wedding of James Nykerk and
Beet Relish
the penitentiary. Fundamentally: to w’hich a man could come sim- Miss Reka Voorhorstof Overisel, Waffle of Chicago who has been church will l>e held on Friday of the great amount of sunlight
Whole Wheat Bread
'' it was that mistake about the i ply because Iv* was a prominent
Apple Tapioca
wsiting her parents, Mr and Mrs. evening. Jan. 8
in the .vumirur the flowers are
on Tuesday. Oct. 18.
quality of our political umber Jew He desired to point out in
Hot Tea
William
Roberts for a short time,
John
W.
Visser.
student
of
Callarge
with
nlliant
color
and
At a meeting of 'nr Young
that wrecked the Republican the very beginning of the interPeoples socie'j of the First Re- returned home Monday and her vin seminary.Grand Rapids, had among the wild flowers are many
Medium
Cost Dinner
| view that they could get nowhere
party a decade later.
sister Man accompanied her
charge of the evening services in varieties of golden rod, orchid,
Maryland
Fried
Chicken
formed
rhurch
Tue.sda>
e\ enmg
That mistake must not be re- jin the conversation ax long a.s
Ford B.ilcom and Miss Rose the Christian Reformed church larkspur,maripoea lily. Indian
Henry Wander i’loeg was chettd
Pvt. Henry (Rodger) Stroop.
Baked Sweet Potatoes
peated, and Senator Vandenlx*rg Nicodemus had the wrong viewpaint brush, lupine and anemone. son of Mr. and Mrs
Broccoli
president, John Veruey. \.ee Balcom of Grand Rajids were Sunday.
Stroop.
is showing good statesmanship in point.
The Rev. Benjamin Hoffman
An interesting description of 248 West 20th St , was Ivjrn in
president Ellen Winter, 'ecretarj , j ^ue-'s of
Miers and fam.,)
Corn Muffins
So what seems abrupt on the
thus early calling attentionto
was a dinner guest in the home the new Alaska-Canada highway Holland on Friday, Feb. 13. 1922
Tomato Aspic Salad
an<j Jacob Yonker, tre.isureiSaturday and Sunday.
this fact. There is. as the senat- pan of Jesus in his an.'Wei to h-s
of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Van Der recently built hy American aoklLayer Cake
The law. and Mrs. W. C. Roe.
He was inductedinto the arm}
or declares, a good chance tint night visitorwas only a graoous
Haar of Holland on New Year s iers concludedthe program.
Hot Tea
from
Kalamazcx)
on
Friday.
Nov.
I
way
of
seti.ng
him
r.ght.
Jesus
domestic
missionaries
of
the
Rethe 1944 Republicanconvention
Youthful Motorist Is
evening.
13. 1942. He is a graduate of llol"will nominate the next president ls simply tellingNicodemus that formed church, who have been
Very
Special
Dinner
Pvt. Jason Hoffman of Perrin
School Friends Have
land High school and studied!
of the United States." Hence it a now bir,k- ls necessary in order working among i:;e Indians at Fined in Local Court
Ci ram of Tomato Soup
Field. Sherman, Tex., is recoverIs vitallyimportant, not so much to enter Hi*? kingdom. It is a Colony. Okla., w:j| he here next
architecturalengineering at ChiDouglas Arnold. 1H 206 West ing from
BroiledLamb Chops
serious attack of Holiday Get Together
for the party as for the count r\. spiritual kingdom In'ellect,so- Sunday.
14th St pleaded guilty to a nvk- pneumonia
cago technical college for two
Potato Souffle
A group of girls of the class of years. He is now stationed m
that that candidate shall be "new c ai starving birth, anrestry , enAt a meeting of t.oc Foreign Uvs drivm.’ charg' on arraign- Funeral servicesfor-AlbertDubGreen Beans
1941 of Holland ChristianMgb Camp Ada.r (ire. where ln>|
timber.'' Not n?cessarily a your.;,' v.ronnen' jiokii'il influence or Missionary .><«•, ely (/| Lie ML. ment Monday before Municipal
Hot Rolls
blnk who died Saturday evening,
school held their annual Christ- duties .ire suneymg and m>P;
man, although youth is likely to any of the othei ai d'iits of church Tues<!ay afternoon tiie lol- Judge Raymond
Smith
Grapefruitand Chicory Salad
Dec. 26, were held Wednesday afbe an element in the equation ! life Will no1 o[*':i ihe gate of lowing officer.;were eioc'td Mrs
Cheese Pis
He was a>'es<ed a $23 fine and ternoon, I>eo 30. from hu home mas get-together Monday evening drawing for tne reconnaissance
in the honv of Mbs Lucille Bouh.n He miist j J. Reeve, president
but a man who look* forward the
Hot Tea
.1
o' $1 15 which h * arranged with the pastor, Dr. H W. Pyle,
division
rnan. This group has held a house
not back, who thinks in terms of come ns anv other pei.s>n tnust Bai(juini vice-president Mis.
to pay Local |x>lico charged that officiating
party for the past three summers.
the future not in those of the come, tna* ..s hy die wav of ivw- Btlcher. corre>|»orKi.r.g secretary, Armld and a 16-y ear-old youth
Cadet Jay E Folkert left SunGames
were played and a twopast.
ne«.s of life I' i> a very ilemoMrs J Keefer, record. ng secre- drove th-ir ears through the stop day evening for Chicago after cour.se lunch was served.
icr:-?jr kingdom !• vv.ll admit any j .
street
at
Kitn
St
ami
River
Avp.
spending
a
ten-day
furlough
with
Mrs l' Gilsky assistant
Attend.ng the party were Miss]
one u to u* bom from nlx>\ e It! _ '
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
secretary. Mr*
N:\on. trea- and continued east on 10th St at his parents and relatives.
Mr*. Anna Slajer Dies
Bouman,
and the Misses Margaret
!
n »l>dy out. Ini! the
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
The Christian Endeavor society
a h.i’h rate of speed Saturday Miss Ruth Kronemeyer had
Huizenga. Helene Wiervma, DorI hignes1 a • v
I a.s the lowest ,urer
Heath Crowe spent the week- meeting was held Sunday evening
In Kalamaioo Hospital
night
charge of tne C. E. meeting of the
m'vb'
come
as
a
spiritually
n"'
l ''1'"'•
wnh the Rev. Van Harn ns leader.
The following motorists have Reformed church Tuesday evening othy Welters, Lorraine Knoll, end in Detroit.
Funeral services for Mrs Anrn
were issued I uevday ( .:.i; .»•> (' ;>a. | fines and costs to the court
Dorothy Brntt. Ruth Bontekoe.
charge*! cr. .it
Mr
and Mrs. Mnrt.n Bennett
A prayer service will be held
Slajer, 60, who died Sunda> m-nt
discussing the subject, "What the
Jane Ash, Esther Scholten,Ina spent Thursday in Kalamazoo and Thursday evening. Tuesday afterN c l<-n.t s
imbled at this Macomber. Grand Ha\e.i and for traffic violations:Charles Bible Teaches About God."
in the state hospital at Kalamateach:::;.'Tue
i of this spirit- | Jes5“* Richardson Spring ... 7>r0f;(
4. Holland, no opnoon a sen' ice was also held. These
The annual week of prayer is June Muusse, Genevieve Vandcr Battle Creek.
zoo were held on Wednesday at
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James are in connectionwith prayer
Ploeg, Bernice Klaascry Jacquelua! h r; n .v < -i
io lv t<K) much j Ro<>1,>f Breed eweg and Ne.t.e Van erators license, $5; Wilfred Zuverobservedin the Reformed church
2 p.m. from the chapel at PilLamb in South Haven hospital week.
for h.m ! vtaggerel his intelU*ct. | Hoven. Jamestown. Herm inus H. mk 18. 110 North State St.. Zeeine Bos. and Harriett Hulst.
this week with special services.
; grim Home cemetery,with the
Jan. 1. a 51* pound daughter. SuHe c- ild not urderstarvl it. He Rooks and Cornelia Gcerlmgs. , land, speeding, $15; Albert F Meetings arc held on Monday,
At the last consistory meeting
Rev. George Trotter officiating
san Celia.
confession of faith was made by
raix-d toe 'iiies'.on that thous- Ho1 -‘nd tmvn: Henry Bout and Schwarz. 35. 231 West 23rd St., il- Wednesday and Friday evenings
Farewell Party Given
Burial will he in Pilgr.m Home
Mrs. Ida Stevens has closed her the following:Christian Westrate,
arvls ,,f
i*'!' since lus day hme Katie Diephuis. Ferrysburg;Cor- , legal parking. $1.
and Tuesday ami Thursday aftert cemetery. The body is at Dykhome
and Ls living at the home Julius Heck and Mr. and Mrs. Bob
raiM-d
But
Jesus
<u<i
not
For
Henry
Plakhe,
Jr.
t
did no' Icdvn
— '
noons. Tne evening meetings are
stra’a Funeral chape1
of Mrs. McDermott for the win- Maynard.
H:s
<*ni[)nasi.sany, toucn.ng toe
farewell
party
for
Henry
in
the
English
language,
the
aftMrs. Slajer had !>een .n the
ter.
The Rev. Van Harn has a classinecessity of the new birth when
Plakke. Jr., who will leave Friernoon in the Holland language.
hospital for ihe
years
Sandra Ann Finch entertained cal appointmentto fill next SunNicotk mus was hurled against the
Schedule
for
the
Year
Pvt.
Jake
Earnest
of
Camp
day
for
Fort
Custer,
was
held
She is the daughter of the late
several of her friends at a party
Lockboume. Army Air Base, Col- Monday night in hi* home, 9 Saturday afternoon in honor of day at the Vriesland Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Karda mystery of it. Facts cannot ho
church. In his absence the Rev. S.
changed e mer
the natural
umbus, ()., spent a five days fur- East Sixth St. He was presented her birthday.
\l «nd was born in Chicago. SurVandcr Werf of Holland will have
world
or
the
spiritual world or
lough as a guest of Eleanor Al- with a gift from the group at.. Vlvlng are one daughter. Mrs.
Franklin Bryan is home on a charge of the services.
the
wp:ritual
world
because
they
bers.
tending
the
affair,
and
refreshCharles Vrarw of Grand Rapids;
short furlough.
Mrs. John Truman was removed
are encased :n mystery. We canMr. and Mrs. Myron Kollen and ments were served.
f Olle ton, Joseph in the U. S. army
Harry Jackson has gone to De- to the St. Mary's hospital.Grand
not tell pv how of the new
daughter have recently returned
Present were M. Van Leeuwen, troit to work. He left Sunday with
in Merced, Calif.: and two graqdRapids . Her condition remains
birth any more than we can exfrom California and are at pre- Miss Maggie Van Leeuwen, Mr. Mr. Van Os and Erland Sundin.
, children.
critical.
plain -n all of its amazing wondsent enjoying a few weeks vaca- and Mrs. G. Oonk, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Amos Everett Ls in Douglas
Earl Van Der Poppen and Ida
ers the mystery of the natural
tion before taking up residenceand William Vanden Belt and Bob,
Communityhospital.
Jean
Pahl of Allegan, were unitLocal Mao Will Train
birth. Both are facts. We cannot
work in Detroit. /
Mrs. Kate Schaap, C. Van LeeuwCarl Bird was in town Monday
tell how God touches into newMr. and Mrs. John Poppen and en, Mrs. Fannie Beltman, Mr. from his work in Renton Harbor. ed in marriage on Dec* 27.
With Aviation Cadets
Mr. and Mrs. John Cook and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Slotman at- and Mrs. John C. Van Leeuwen Miss Lucille Slater and Miss
ness of life the soul of a man
Mtxwdl field, Ala., Jtn. 7- any more than we can tell how
tended the 25th wedding anniver- and Ethelyn,Henry Plakke and Jessie Veits arc caring for Tripps Mrs. Lillian Lucas and Norma
Lucas visited in the homo of Mr.
Aviation Cadet Donald De Krak- He causes a rare orcind to grow
sary celebration of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Plakke, Jr.
Drug store for the winter.
and Mrs. Gerrlt Luca* on- New
aon of Mr. and Mn. Peter into respondent glory, but he
Will Kleis at their home in MarrgSTS*****
Year's night. Mr. and Mr*. G, Lu231 We»t 17th‘ St., does both, and he has never told
tin on New Year Day.
To Establish Clothing
cas live in Holland.
Mich., has been selected us how. We ought not to stumble
Prayer Week Observed
mining with the new cUuu at the new birth when all the
Clinic
in
Holland
In Reformed Churches
Appointment Declined
ition cadeta at the afmy universe is alive and thrillingly
The local coturjnrcr interest Reformed churches In Holland Sergeant of Zeeland It
central inatructon alive with the man-els of a wondBy Re?. D. H. Walters
committee of the 0. C. D. will
are observing the Universal Week Wounded in New Guinea
er-workingGod.
clothingclinic for
Hie Rev. D. H. Walter*, paitor establish
of Prayer sponsoredby the Fed22 weeka of flight InZeeland, Jan. 2— Mr. and Mr*.
of Central Avenue Chri*tlan Re- women of Holland who wish to
in priroaiw, baaic, and FEED THE BIRDS
eral Council of Churches, Jan. 3- Gerrlt Blauwkamp, South Maple
formed church who received an remodel or constructnew garplane*, plus an
10, with special services during St., have received word that their
A number of resident* In thl*
appointmentto the chair of Bible ment* a* part of the war econbe will be ap- area have been placing crumbs and
the week. General theme this year son, Sgt Albertua Blauwkamp, haa v
in the Grand Rapid* ChrUtian high omy. The clinic will' be held one
either « iecond lieutenant other food outside for tha birds
school about two week* ago, an- evening a week. All women who is "Faith Giveth the Victory.' received a leg wound and la host officer, gain hi* covet- which are hard pressed for survinounced to his congregation at a
lntere«ted are Aiked to call The special week of prayer la ob- pitalizedin New Guinea. He has
and be ‘placedon val when snow covers the ground.
New Year1* eve meeting that he 2174. Mias LavJna Cappon ia ia served by many churches through- a brother, Pvt Dick Blauwkamp, ,
jnstructob They hope others will follow suit
also in the servfefc
out the nation.
ha* declined the call
charge $f, the project
'
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War

Restrictions

1933— $29,420.
1932 — $43,962.
1931— $67,175.
1930 — $409,212.
1929— $542,113.75.
1928 — $546,310.
1927— $1,134,732.
1926-$1, 096,158.

Boiling Here

1925

Year’s Total Is Less

Than Third

of

—

Gideons of Holland and Zeeland

$4,911; December, three applica-

already have received $3,500 in

tions $695.

their campaign to provide Testaments for service men and more
money is being receiveddaily, Ben
L Van Lento, local Gideon president, announced toda>.
A check for the $3,500 which

1924 — $1,144,333.

Jamestown

1922 — $399,819.

In Holland During '41

(From

1921 -$254,045.

.Saturday’s Sentinel)

Relatives and friends were made
home construction in Hoi
Wartime restrictionsduring land was far below that of last very happy Wednesday when a
1942 curtailed building activities year. Only fc applications for cablegram was received from Sgt
In Holland to less than a third
permits to build new homes were Edward HollemAn, who had been
of the 14-year construction record
filed this year. 55 le.sa than last reported missing since Nov. 10. He
of $601,226.80 which was estab- year's 80. Estimatedvalue of the is now report e<l safe in an Allied
lished here m 1941.
25 new homes Ls $82,300. Eighty- area.
An unofficialtabulation of the nine new homes wen* built in
On Saturday evening, Mrs. J,
applications for building permits
1940, 65 in 1939, 47 in 1938 and Wyma entertained members of the
on file at the office of City Clerk
Secret Pal group. It wax not poa-.
46 in 1937
Oscar Peterson through Dec. 31
Last March 27, Holland was sible for all to l>e present. Those
disclosesthat the 462 applications
awarded a defens? housing prior- present were Miss Lavina Meeuwthis year called for a total exity rating from the national hous- sen of Zeeland. Mrs. Nelson Stall
penditure of only $189,487.65.
ing agency In Washington and the of Muskegon. Mrs. Jack Van InThe amount is $411,739.15 less housing and residential commit- gen of Zeeland and the hostess.
than last year's figure of $601.- tee of the Holland Chamber of
Miss Inez Zandhergenof Grand226.80. Building figures for Hol- Commerce made a study of the ville spent Thursday with Mr. and
land since 1921 follow;
housing situation and how to Mrs. W. Struik
1941— $601,226.86.
Sgt. William Dean, son of Mr.
remedy it by construction of new
1940 — $450,208.
and Mrs George Dean who is stahomes.
1939— $324,730.
The monthly value of home tioned at San Antonio, Tex., is
1938 — $335,058.
building together with the num- spending his lurloughhere with
1937— $341,807.
ber of applications for 1942 fol- relativesand friends
low
Mr. and Mrs A Rynbrandt enJanuary, two homes, $5,750; tertained a group of friends on
February, five homes, $18,900, Old Year s night at their home.

New

GENERAL

INSURANCE
AND

FIRE, LIFE, SICK

ACCIDENT
and

full

coverage

Automobile Insurance

O. A.

WOLBR1NK
and

—

SON

Representing

—

CITIZENS MUTUAL

AUTO INSURANCE

CO.

23 Years of Service

'

-SERVICEmeans

%

68 West 8th

St.

purchase 14.000 copies of the
New Testament and Psalms has
Will

been sent to Gideon headquarters
in Chicago
It ii expected that during 1942
about 300,000 selectees a month
will be inducted, Mr. Van Lento
said. To provide each service man
with a Testament will require
about $75,000 a month.

Expressing appreciationfor
money already received, he appeal-

Ensign George Raymond Bosworth, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
Bosworth, 7 West 15th St., enlisted and received his commission in
the U S. naval reserve in September 1942, and is now at Lockport.
111., where he is attendingnavy
flight instructor s school He spent
Christmas day with his family
hen* Ensign Bosworth was graduated from Holland high school in
March, four homes, $13,750:
Christmas evening guests at the 1933 and for nine years was emApril, three homes, $8,500; May, J Wyma home were Mrs. R Wy- ployed at the H. J Heinz Co„ in
none; June, six homes, $19,400; ma. Miss W n ml Wyma. Mr Lee the office for throe years, the reJuly, three homes, $10,800; Koopman and Mrs John Elferdink mainder of the time as foreman
August, none: September, on? of Holland
Later he was assistant inspector
home. $5,000; October, none. Mr and Mrs F. J Rynbrandt at the Studebakerplant at South
November, one. $250; December, and Jay IX-an of Grand Rapids Bend. Ind. He took part of his
none
called at the homes of T A Ryn- training at Northwestern univerDuring the year, common coun- brandt ar«d S Richardson Wednes- sity.
cil adopted and placed into effect day afternoon
a new building code ordinance. Margaret Struik entertained a
Monthly value of the 1941 group of girl (nen<L at her home
building permits together with Thursday evening
the number of applications folLeonard Reas, a student at the
low:
University of Michigan, has reJanuary, 22 applications,$15,- turned to Ann Arbor after enjoy345; February, 33 applications, ing his vacation with his parents,
Dr. and Mrs. Reus, and family.
i

Phone 4609

Good

Service
of your car.

life

the

We

give

that servicealways.

Mannes Super

GASOLINE

i

f

Firlit to

J

ami Mrs.

Palmer of

Battle

Creek, is announced by her par-

Bruce G. Van Leuwen

HOLLAND INSURANCE
AGENCY
Complets Insurance Service

Mich.

High Test Sky Chief Gasoline

Holland,
Phone 4602
222 River Ave., “Dutch Block"

with plenty of power and pickup.

8th and Columbia

»\ *v^ -

.

REPAIRING

VOGUE

Equipment plus akilled work-]
man mean guaranteed Joba.
[Fender and Body Service, Bear!
'Front End ALIGNMENT SER-I
(VICE. O.P.A. Tire InapectlonJ

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

8th8t-

150E.

Phone 6422|

The Short

HAIR-DO
for Busy

War Workera

LILLIAN
210 River

BEAUTY SHOP

Ave.

Phone 2950

K^N’T ^H-l-V-V-E-R-R
Have That Broken Window
Repaired!

CONSERVE GASOLINE

HOLLAND BODY

and

for Victory!

FENDER SERVICE
All Work Guaranteed
W. 8th
Phone 7332

St.

50

KEEP ENGINE TUNED
Latest tune up equipmentused.

Genuine parts
Let our expert mechanicshelp

GUARD AGAINST COLD

you get maximum mileage.

WEATHER WEAR
It’s

HAAN MOTOR SALES

your turn to take guard

duty

NOW. Uncle Sam

has
warned us that we must take
extra special care of our automobiles.

Let ue be the

soldiers

Hudson Salas and Service
211 Central Ava. Phone 7242

USE OUR ECONOMY

CAR

fit

for winter duties.

Prolong the life of your car, and
help America win the war.

AUTO REPAIRING
All

Work

loon in rifle competition in the

Bakker and Glenna

l.oi.s

ATTENTION!

U

Your life time saving* might
be taken by one auto accident.

are the of Bentheim entertained their
When He Is Hit by Car
$10,000 to $20,000 coverage at
proud parent.s of a daughter born children and their families at a
family gatheringSaturday evenI very low cost, ice or call
Grand Haven. Jan. 7 'Special' recent Iv
ing Games were played and reBorn
to
Mr
and
Mrs.
John
Van
-Albert F. Allen. 66. res ding <>;i
a Grand Haven rural route, .suf- Houten a daughter. Dec. 28, at freshments wore served. Each
family present was given a war
fered lacerations and a broken Grand Haven hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin ZyLstra bond by Mr. end Mrs. Bleeker.
left leg when struck by a (
Those present were Mr. and
I 177 College Ave- Phone 7133 driven by Wav ne Roes.nk, 34. had as New Years day dinner
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
route 1, Grand Haven, vv i > guests. Mr and Mrs. Jack Zylstra Mr*. Allen Arendsen of Drenthe.
walking on the Waverly road arvi childrenand Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mr. and Mrs. John Bleeker and
family of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
Zlystra and son.
about 8.15 p m. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Peter Steggerda Gerrit Bleeker and family of
Miss Joan Locke, 51. nil
Washington St., wax given a nd- of Holland v ..sited at the home of Hopkins, Mr. and Mr*. Harold
Bleeker and family and Mr. and
fic violation summons In yta’e Mr. and Mrs. Orville Steggerda
Mrs. Ray Bleeker of Diamond
on
New
Year
s
dav
police for violation of iho ba.-.r
Mr and Mrs Boh Zylstra and Spnngs. Mr. nnd Mrs. John Hulzspeed laws as a result of a time
[car collision on US-31 m Grand son spent last Friday evening at en and Lois Ann of Hamilton, and
Haven near the swing bridge No the home of the John Broene fam- Mr an:l Mrs. Harold Vander Bie
of Holland.
one was injured and sligir dan, ily
Mr. and Mrs Bert Mulder and
age resulted to the cars involved
when you need
The other cars involved e:e son, Bernard of Grand Rapids A SALUTE TO BEAUTY
one the
and Mrs.
driven by Gerald Van Dongen. .'L\ visited with
moat
and Mrs Gladys Goodin, 1". John Holman and family on New
For “ D r e a •

I Mr

and Mrs

Studebaker-Packard-DeSoto

Plymouth
36 West 16th St. (corner Rivsr)

C Mohr

|

AGENCY

3516

Decker Chevrolet,

River

Inc.

Phone

2385

/

FRIEND

Mr

Year's day.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert K raker were
gladdenedto receivea letter from
their son, Allied, who is in he
Local Couple
1 armed forces m which lie stated
Is Engaged
his wherealKiuts
Mr. and Mrs John S'epar.'k
The Persis Ladies Aid society
51 West Second St , announce
will hold its meeting Thursday
engagement of their daughter afternoon m the chapel.
Jarvy to Donald De You nr. '"n
Mrs. Jake Wiersma who had
of Mrs. R. Grigsby. 66 We.-,t KMh been able to be about again, was
St. No date has been set for 'he taken to Butterworth hospital last
wedding.
week Wednesday afternoon.

Grand Haven.

We know

this and have molded
our service to conform to thi*

FUNf-RAL DIRECTORS

CARRIERS
BETWEEN HOLLAND

PHONE

—

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND
KOKOMO MARION
ANDERSON

. .

1

.

IDEAL DRY

HOLLAND MOTOR

CLEANERS

EXPRESS, INC.

“The Hoqae of Service”
6TH and COLLEGE

Central Phone 3101

HOLLAND, MICH,

Mask

WHITE ENAME
for Kitchens &

Bathrooms

O'Brien’*Liquid Lite Enamel
STAYS WHITE, on any Interior

j

surface. Betides that, it covera
almost any surface in one coat;
It loses brush marks in drying;
it dries to a full porcelainluatre
that stands wear and washing.
It’s a pleasure to have this super
flnlih In your homel

•

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

REAL ESTATE

I
•

BAKERY

with raisins end almonds

TREATS

end sugar

and

WALLPAPER

PAINT STORE

8t.

icing.

Phone 3336

I

Rentals
\

l

Michigan

i

KOUW
REALTOR

ISAAC

•
S

2

V

-

2S*

RECORD FORMS...
— -NOW ON HAND

Coffee Cakes, ea.

.

.11*

3014

----Buy War Bond* and Stamps

Pies, fresh, Ige .....
.

-

and one

great-grand-

child.

He wax born Feb. 3, 1887, ta|
Detroit to Mr. and Mrs. Elijah
Bruce. Mr. Bruce wu a retired
.shipbuilderand carpenter. Thf
family had lived in Douglas the
past 14 years.

Otago Wedding li
01 Interest Here

Mrs. Earl Gwiiliams of OtM|84
which took place Dec. 28 to Um
Baptist paraonageat Otsego^ tbs
Rev. Pardee officiating. Tha couple is residing In Otsego.

The passing of the years has
ever served to remind us of tlto
rapid flight of time and ths amaning brevity of our life on earth.
................ .

—

KEEP YOUR DOGS IN
PERFECT TRIM WITH

VITALITY
D« Food, ,
RM

I,

Vlu.h* HUhr

—

—

Now

COOK

G.

ATTACK

non-ferrous metal*, 205 pounds of
rubber and 8,877 pounds ol other
scrap.
Since the drive was begun last
June, firms have sold or contributed 2,569,308pounds or 1.284 tons
to the nation's scrap collection

LONG BURNI

campaign.

Order Coal With Yaur

WINTER'S
CHILL
with

ARTZ
# PHONE
Arts

MA.*JJANE
1M

8017

ff

Cod A Pood

Co.

275 Eaat 8th Street

Buy War Bonde and Stamp

Thos. J. 8angsr, Mgr.
Family Night
Every Thursday Night
River Ave. Rhone HIS

COMrUTt UKC OF

NURSERY
STOCK

VAN VOORST

BROTHERS

CONCRETE
BLOCKS

Estimates Cheerfully
Gives

Nelis Nursery

ColumbiaA 19th Phone 4898

PHONE 3663

What A

JbtdiikHl

Difference

When your
furniture I
Recovered expertly with
Buis Fabric.

You

*elect the fabric from a

huge atock.

BUIS UPHOLSTERING

COMPANY

78 E. 8th

Street

Phone 2167

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

2877

•

CAST

10th

«T.

"Complet.Printing

.

Houae" PHONI

8t.

Phon* 2422

—

CONSUMERS MILK
Not only doet

It

he went fo

taste better but

It's

*o good for them.

It's

extra eaiy to digest.

'<&>

CONSUMERS DAIRY

,

Dr John

M

•

satisfactoryJob.

28W.i;iGHTH ST

White
133

E.

Electric Company

8th

8t.

and

Sherwin-

all

Willietme

PAINTS
Fuel and Mason
Supplies ' j
-

Phone now for

prices-

Phone 2638

WHITE OAK

four wind*.

SMOKELESS COAL
About a Bushel of Ash
to the Ton

Beveragea

NIGHTLY

LEMMEN COAL YARD

Friend Taren»

PHONE 8711
Buy War Bonds and Stamps

DUTY

*

SONS

built by 55 years of service
quality of products.”

White Oak from ua you get the

The flneit In Foode and

Warm

HXkANP m

T. KEPPEL’S

genuine.

the

Telephone 2284

ir

JOHN VANDER BROKK, Prep.
“The firm with a rsputatlen

a
buahel of a»h to the ton. Starts

ENTERTAINMENT

m

8t.

Buy War Bond* and Stamp*

COAL

Dash your worries to

i

BENJ. 8PEET, Prop.
Pasteurized Milk and Cream
136 W. 27th
Phone 9671

BIER KELDER

\

•
•

For

Smokeless, clean, leas than

ENJOY A DELIGHTFUL
EVENING AT THE

Expert Workmenehlpplus the
beet equipment Ineurea you a

J

Go

WHITE OAK

USE

KEPPEUS COAL

For economy, cleanliness,mere
heat and mors general satlefs*

tlon-

*v

Office:63 E. 8TH ST.

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

This beautiful fireproof
siding looks like
fco hand-

-

split cypress.

your dead. Var Laa pledgee you overy aid

STEKETEE-VANHUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
PHONE

YE BEAUTY SHOPPE
301* E. 8th

the Kids

preaaea ao heavily at tha duty of burying

owners or operators of dommertlalmotor vahlcloa engaged In
transportationof property are required to keep • record of their

TRIUMPH BAKE

Feather Bob.
Open Evening* to War Workera
By Appointment

Watch

like kindling,burns evenly

-

one operating one or more trucks.

CENTRAL AVE.

Bruce of Douglas; four grandchildren;

’

Often puraues a troublous path. No duty

tripe. This Includesall grocera,lumber dsalen, coal dealers,any-

M4

A

day long. Order NOW while
prices are low, make a worthwhile saving. When you order

-

All

.20*

chooaa a
charming

29 West 8th Btrest

Office 2364
Home
n.... »«•__ n._j --- ^ -

off-duty

V

•

Frontage Macatawa and

DEFENSE TRANSPORTATION

.

f/.

j

• Farms and Vacant Lots

30*

.

paralysis.

Survivors are the widow, MfS.
Dora Bruce; two sons, Hulbert
of Detroit and Alfred E.

rous metals, 31,071 pounds of

J

j

l

Rolls, delicious, doz.

loaf

0C0 -

Property

Lake

“Color Headquarters"
212 W. 14th

»nd

Business

•

SELLES

*

and

•s; flolorKc pairing

City Property, Suburban l

*140
Add interest to your deily
meeU with the* palate tickImf bakery goodies. The
family will go for rolls made

Parade”

l

NON-YELLOWING

2465

and gat your garment* an
“IDEAL" Cleaning Job.
Brighten appearance; add life to
your clothes.

LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI

Bread, rye,

a stroke of

Twenty-four Holland firms
either contributed or sold 410,263
pounds of scrap materials during
November, It was reported today
by Mrs. Esther Wenzel who maintains these records for the Holland Chamber of Commerce.
This Is slightlymore than 205
tons. Included In the month's figures were 370,315 pounds of ter-

I

INTERSTATE COMMON

5th and

Collecting Scrap

i

•

MUNCIE

75, of Douglas,

Monday at 7:30 pjn. In hli
home following a short illness of
two day* after he hid suffered

Finns Aiding

| BenL VanLente

need. Dykstra's offer a friendly
helping hand.

end

Jamex H. Bruce,
died

—

u

will save precioue gaaollne and
will be eaeier starting in cold
weather.

9th at

—

James H. Brace

j

MOTOR TUNE UP

Guaranteed

PHONE

I la

camp

A

BERN DETERS

MARTIN DIEKEMA

scoring 179 out of a possible

The second Platoon of which
he is a member is the leading

'•Ifl

i

who

watch your car and keep It

CAR OWNERS

a

—

-Mm

VICTORY

|

War

M

New York city had only one
church between 1638 and 1697.
**

returned with them to resume
her household duties at the
home of Rev. P. Muyskens.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Huyser and
children of Kalamazooand Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Huyser ol Grand
Rapids spent New Year day with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Huywr.
A aervlce flag containing14
Some of the children are in war
service and others are working in stars was placed in the Christian
Reformed church during the past
defense plants
Mrs Carl Stuenkel of Chicago, week.
a daughter, came New Year's
morning and visited her parents,
until the first of this week. She
was on route home from Ft. Benin
ning, Ga., where she had spent
Christmasweek with her husband,
in training there. In case he Is

(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
Mrs William Eelman Ls confin- Is Active in
ed to her bed with illness. She is
past 80 and until recently was in
Fennville. Jan 7 'Special)
good health and lived alone
Mr and Mis Onorio Marfia, naPvt Stanley Nieboer of Camp tives of Sicily, and their nine
Roberts. Calif., won a medal for
American-horn children are true
exj>ert marksmanship in rifle pracpatriots of the United States.
tice,

%

H4

Fennville Family

2iX>

Stroke Fatal to

Mr*. Schlpper
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Murray,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse De Boer of West 24th St., announce the marGrand Rapids were .yupperguests riage of their daughter, Jum, In
at the home of Mr. and Mm. P. Edgar Gwiiliams, son of Mr. and
Klynstra Sunday. Mrs Klynstra

Allendale

of West First St. Miss Firlit is
now in Washington, D. C. working for the F B I No wedding
plans have been made.

AUTO

PRINS’ SERVICE

Mr and Mrs Jack Firlit

ents,

(From Tucftday’* Sentinel)
The local selective service
Miss Belly Schut who underboard, acting on instruction*from
went on appendectomy recently
state headquarters,will operate
returned Saturday afternoon to
its office and staff on a six-day,
the home of her mother, Mrs.
48- hour week.
D. L. Schut.
Placing itself on the aame
Louis B. Smit was called to
working basis, the state office
military service leaving Wednessaid it was acting In compliance
day for Camp Grant, III.
with new regulations affectingall
The Rev. De Korne of Grand
federalagencies.
Some boards have remained Rapids conductedservices at the
Christian Reformed church Sunopen with one staff person on day.
duty Saturday mornings,the anInstallationservice was held in
nouncement said, but now fullthe Reformed church Sunday afstaffs must work a full day on
ternoon for the new elder, P.
Saturday.Employes will be paid
Huyser and Deacon H. Bowman.
time and a half for Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew KlynUnder the new schedule,the
stra attendedfuneral services of
local office will be open dally
their great grandmother, Mrs.
from 8 a m. to 5 p m. The office
Kok, at First Christian Reformformerly operated on this frame
ed church of Zeeland Saturday.
schedule except that they were
After spending the holidays
given a half-day off on Saturday.
with
her children, Mrs. Agnes
Providingthey worked Saturday
Barens returned to her duties in
afternoon, they took the half-day
Holland at the home of Mr. and
off during the week,

ed for continued support.

Olive Center

.....

Beaverdam

Week

H

Firlit

The engagement of Miss Helen
Jack Palmer, son of Mr.

Service

581 Stats, on M-40

Full Six-Day

It

Lootnan are leaving Jan. 8 for East
Lansing where they will take an
eight weeks course in home eco
n< mics at Michigan State college.
Mrs. Harry Schamper and Mrs.
Richard Nykamp attended a birth- sent overseas on completion of hli
day party honoring the former's trainingshe plans to enlist In the
sister, Mrs. Henry Hop, of Holland WAAC. She is now employed
Thursday afternoon.
with the war production board in
Mr. and Mrs. PePter Kalkman Chicago.
and sons of Holland were enterHer sister. Corp. Carmel! Martained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. fia. is now located at Dayton
Henry Redder Sunday.
Beach, Fla., where she received
Corp John
Knoll of Gilroy. her promotion a few week# ago.
Calif .and Pvt. Stanley Nieboer of She is an instructor, and has
Camp Roberts, Calif.,who are cou- charge of about 50 girls entering
sins. were privilegedto spend the as new recruits in the WAAC.
past week-end together.
Their brother,Frank Marfia,
was to ho graduatedtoday at La
Junta, Cok».. ns a second lieutenant in the air corps. The engraved
invitations to the ceremony pic(From Tue*d&y* Sentinel)'
ture the silver wings which he will
Mrs Henry Fyn of Grand Rapids
receive. Frank was 20 last June 5
is confined to Blodgetthospital.
and was graduatedfrom the local
Mrs. Fyn is the forrflerNellie Siethigh school In the class of 1940. He
sma.
enlisted March 2 In the air corps,
Mrs. Henry Geurmk left for
Li?ut. ijg) Gerald Breen, for
and received his trainingat Santa
Maryland
to visit her husband who
several years athletic coach at
Ana, Ft. Stockton and Pecos, Tex.,
is in camp there.
Holland high school and teacher of
finishingat La Junta. His next
The
Rev. Rots is confined fo his
history until his enlistmentlast
older brother, Joseph, was sworn
summer, Ls now located in the home with a cold.
In at Lansing two weeks ago and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Straayer
Office of Naval Procurement,721
awaits call to the air corps.
Healey Bldg., Atlanta. Ga. He re- and daughters of Grand Rapids
The eldest brother, Bernard, U
ceived his commission and left spent New Year's afternoon with in defense work at Blood Bros.
Pearline
relatives.
Holland in August, 1942. His wife,
Tony, 18, wants to go Into service,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Alderink
the former Jane Eldridge, spent
but he is likely to he left to help
were
New
Year's
guests
of
Mrs.
Christmaswith him in the south.
run the farm, which the father Is
Lieut. Breen, who ls the son of One Poelstra of Grand Rapids.
not able to do alone, and for which
Tnressa
Bolt
enoyed
a
few
days
Mr. and Mrs. Peier Breen of West
the only other son is too young.
11th St., was graduatedfrom Hol- in Holland the past week.
Tony was in defense work all fall.
Mrs Dave Potgeterentertainland higli school and Michigan
State college. His home is at 89 ed Mr. and Mrs. Peter Spyke.
Family Gathering
i Mr. and Mrs. John Horlings and
Last 30th St.
! daughters,and Albert Potgeter
Held At Bentheim
i and son Abram w ith a New
Year s
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bleeker
j dinner
Man’* Leg
Broken

Announce Engagement
01 Miss Helen

On

r..

$750,587.

1923 — $955,939.

Amount

Local Draft Board

Serving Under the SllCCCSS Mark
Stars and Stripes
r
Gideon Campaign

1934 — $57,053.

Bring Severe Cut
in

$32,688; iflarcn,Xt apphoicwm,
$24,500.50;April, 55 applications,
$23,275; May, 34 applications,
$7,658,75; June, 63 applications,
$31,942; July, 37 applicationa,
$15,840.50;August, 63 applications, $12,581.90; September, 42
applications,$12,689; October,
$7,331; November, 24 applications,

1936— $180,763.
1935 — $180,939.

2121

in dischargingthis duty to your lovod ones.

COLONIAL TIMBERTEX

VER LEE FUNERAL HOME
108W.

16TH8T.
-

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

RUB-ER-OID — ETERNIT

PHONE

-

Asbestos-Cement

SIDING

GEO MOOI

2482
>1

It's easy arid quick to apply
Colonial TIMBERTEX aiding.
Add permanent, charm of
wood grain texture In durapl#
aebeetoe-ccment. Inexpensive
to buy and apply.

ROOFING™^

EAST ITH St.
PHONE
- BUY WAR BONDS A

•>
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ApP

Men

Local

HoU’sUnitof

in the 48 Face Probate

Local Jalopy Now

‘Blitz

Buggy’

at

Starts

Courses

New

Spangler, adult and

in

ju-

W-

Alice Kouen of Holland;
tor*, brother*, Bert De Free of
Zeeland, Arthur De Free of Deli, and John De Free of Col> W«*h. Funeral services were

that 48 juveniles,11 girls and 37

Position

boys, appeared in probate court

To Become Important

on charges of delinquency during

Links in Defense Plan

the past year.

l

Having completedtheir training
courses in first aid, navigation
and aerodynamics Jan. 1. the
I

Five of the girls were runaways, four were charged with
larceny and two were picked up
as sex problems. One girl was

a

,

Saturday.

motorist was arrested for drunken driving as the result of several
automobile accidents which were

reportedto Holland police over
the

New

Year's holiday.

Albert Voss. 51, 350 River Ave.,

pleaded guilty to

a

charge

of

drunken driving on arraignment
before Municipal Judge Raymond

local unit of the civil air patrol!
Started new courses Mondaj
These include classes in basic

sent to the girls' training school,
eight were placed on probation
and two cases are still pending,
he reported.
The probate court waived jurisdiction in the cases of 10 boys
who were charged with breaking
and entering or larceny and their
cases disposed of in circuit court.
William C. McCarthy,son of Mr. Jurisdiction was waived because
and Mrs. Thomas McCarthy, 232 they were charged with a felony
West 10th St. was born in St. and were 16 years old.
One boy was charged with beLouis. Mo , May 10. 1910. He was
graduatedfrom Holland High ing incorrigible,two with stealing

.

One

CSPB*

venile probationofficer, reported

Members

^

JUneM ,n spo- Fined in Crashes
ua,|.Wuh., Dec. 30. She is survived by four , eons, George and
Norma) of California and Burton Six persons suffered Injurlea,
tad Awtin of Spokane; one slater, none of them serious, and on#

Grand Haven, Jan. 7 (Special)

—Jack

•

LeifcsDe Free of Zeeland,died

Court Last Year

Monday

*

ZtcUod Woman
Six Injured,
fetnmb. in Spokane
j Mf». B. R Henry, 71, formerly

Armed Forces
CAP

-r-. •

Itmu

Camp

Army

•jr—

L. Smith.

He was assessed a $100 fin*
and costs of $9.15 which he Artion with the local 0. 0. I)..
ranged to pay here later. His
/Grind Haven, Jan. 7 - An In- driver'slicensewas automatically
familiarizationwith the civil air
patrol, interior guard, defense
crease In the number of births picked up by the court to be gent
against gas. organization of army,
and a decline in the number of to the secretary of state for renavy, and army air corps, crash
death! .in Ottowa county for 1942 vocation.
procedure and ad\*nced courses
The charge resulted from an
in comparison with that of 1941,
in areodynamics,navigation and
was reported by the county accidentwhich occurred Thursmeteorology.
day at 6 p.m. at Eighth St. and
health department.
These courses will give the
Through Nov. 30. 1,306 births River Ave. between cars driven
members an opportunity to learn
had been recorded, an increase so by Voss and Benjamin Zuverink,
The 1911 model automobilethat reached there at 9 p.m. the same from this area will be greatly apthe essential information to befar of 47 birth* over the 1911 29, 266 East 14th St. Zuverink
preciated.
come a valuable member of the school in 19J7 and has since been cars, one was held for turning in was a familar sight on the streets day.
was driving east on Eighth St.
figure of '1,256.
CAP and upon their completion omp|oycd at the Hoiland-Racine false alarms, one on a morals of Holland for several months It was promptly adopted by the The above picture of thi* 1911 County death* through Nov. 30 and Voss who was driving west
enable him to be an effectivepart Shoe Co. He volunteered for ser- charge, four with maliciousde- has "gone to w ar "
automobilewas taken in Novem- totaled 514,, a decrease of 91 over on Eighth St. sought to turn
It has "enlisted''in the armed anm and the boys have christen- ber, 1941, after Martin became
of the civil defense system, of vice in July, 1942 and received his struction of property, one for
south on College Ave.
the 1941 figure of 605.
which the CAP is a part.
Mr Zuverink reportedlyluf*
basic training a* Camp Roberts, breaking and entering and 18 forces and Ls now stationed at the ed it the Blitz Buggy" and it the first purchaser of 1942 license
Grand Haven city reported 413
All courses are offered free of Calif, and is now attending offi- charged with larceny. Of this advanced flying school at George can Ih- seen in the evening full of plates. In the picture are (left to
fered a shoulder injury.Mrs. Zuvbirths, an increase of 90 over the
charge. Good instructorsare pro- cers candidate school at Fort number, one was removed from Field, 111. The property of Pfc. soldiers going to town. Considerright) Mary and Larry Martin S23 birth* for 1941 and 120 erink was listed as a witness.
vided in all phases of the work Henning. Ga.
Four Grand Rapids persons
the home and placed in a board- Wilbur W. Martin, route 4, Hol- able difficulty,however, is en(rear), Doris Martin ( standingat death**,an Increase of 25 over the
At the present time they consist
were treated in Holland hospital
ing home and 26 were placed on land, who is now stationed there, cownteredin tr\ing to keep the
95 deaths in 1941. The 413 births early Friday for injuriesreceived
of Clyde Geerlings.Evelyn Stekethe old model car was recently brass shined up because the boys side of car), Sally Martin and
probation.
included 222 females and 191 in an accident at 3 a.m. Friday
tee and Paul Vanden Berg. It is
Mr. Spangler said juvenile de- driven to the camp by Mrs. Mar- cannot obtain the right kind of Mrs. Wilbur Martin (in front male* and four sets of twins.
contemplated that outside inon the big curve of US-31, five
tin
who
left
here
at
4
a
m.
and
metal
jxilish
and
any
donation
sea
linquency has increasedduring
The county derk's office issued miles south of Holland.
structors will be obtained when
the past year. In 1941, 39 cases
a report which revealed 89 pernecessary.
Driver of the car, which was
were brought into probate court.
'Hie fiiM meeting of the WoThe courses offer all the knowsons were naturalized and seven owned by Mrs. Dina Sherman,
At the beginningof 1942, there
man > Society of Christian Service
ledge necessary to become a lirepatriated in 1942. In 1941, the was Robert Richard Ryan, 34,
were 48 juvenileson probation,40
of Ganges Methodist church for
censed private pilot, except that
number of naturalizationstotaled who was driving north. He told
boys and eight girls. During the
the new year will be held in the
the actual cost of flight lessons
no.
local police that 'the car skidded
(From Saturday'sSentinel)
year, 34 juvenileswere placed on
home of the president. Mrs. H.
must be provided by the member.
on the curve and ran off the
Norman Force is here from M Atwater. Tuesday with a coopprobation and 22 were discharged
Many of the group have comhighway.
Texas to spend a ten-da) furlough erative dinner at 1 pm. Officers Filed in
Former Sprint Lake
and there are two cases still
pleted the necessary courses ami
The injured were Ryan, small
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. will lie elected.
pending.
are ready to take their tests for
bruises on his face; Mre. SlierWoman
Paiiet
in
Eait
Two
applications
for
building
Ism
Total number of juveniles on'',,,i^orceGanges Grange sponsored a new
a private license. CAP began its
maa 23. bump on head; Mrs.
Lemuel Johns is ill and is being
Grand Haven, Jan. 7 (Special)
year's program and party at the permits were filed last week with
wtfrk in April, 1941, and at that
probation at the end of the year
Eleanor Cole, 30, injured forecared for in Douglas community hall Fridas evening. Mrs. Graydon
time only one pilot was a memis 60, 13 girls and 47 boys.
City Clerk Oscar Peterson for —Word was receivedin Grand head; end Gerald Cole, her hushospital.
Haven Saturday of the death band, two-inch laceration over
Chapman was in charge.
ber. It is expected that there
As for adult probation during
final paproval by Building InspecMrs.
Howard
M.
Disher
of
of Mrs. Harlen S. Emlaw, 65, forwon will be 10 or 12 pilots.
the fiscal year, Sept. 1. 1941, to
the right eye All were released
Pvt RolsertStillsonhas return- tor Henry Looman.
Devils Lake, ND. arrived last
mer Spring Lake resident,in For- from the hospital except Mr*.
Some of the members have
Sept. *1, 1942, Mr. Spangler reed to Omaha. Neb., where he is atAmount
of
the
two
application*
Saturday and is spendinga week
est Hill*, N.Y., Friday morning Sherman. Howard Working, route
been called into the service and
ported an increase of 12. Probatending an army radio school in
with her daughter,Mrs. Russel tolot)|>e maintenance and insula- is $520, an increase of $345 over after a lingering illness.
letters received from them are
4, Holland, was listed as a wittioners under supervision Sept. 1.
last week's single permit of H75.
Force.
She wa* bom in Spring Lake ness.
unanimous in the statement that
tion. after -pending Christmasand
1941, totaled 60 58 men and two
Guests at a parts in the Ses- a fi-w days with his parents, Mr. The two applicationsfollow:
the training received in the CAP
Aug. 14, 1877, as Alice Lucy Bitz.
Two Holland men were treated
women) and on Sept. 1. 1942,
Jack Scholten, repair damage*
had been a large factor in ot>
sions home Tuesdas night were ;md Mls ' Harry Stilison.
the daughter of the late Mr. and in Holland hospital for injuries
there were 72 69 men and three
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hartman
o[ Mr and by fire to building at 126 E**t Mr*. Aloys Bilz. On June 26. 1901, received Friday at 1:45 p.m. when
taming
i Steven Zimonich, Jr., son of women).
Fight h St , consisting of plate
The CAP has been gaining
an(j ^jrs Steven Zimonich
and daughter. Margaret,Mr. and Mrs M||1„n Wm4 has
trans.
*he wm married to Mr. Emlaw of the car in which they were ridForty-two probationer* (40
glass
front, plasteringand wiring,
Mr^. DeVries,John Benson. Mr. ferred to Cimarron field. Oklahogreater recognition from the route 3, West Olive, was bom Dec.
Grand Haven, a mining engineer, ing crashed into a tree on tlie
men and two women) were re
irfny air corps and the navy due 23t 1920 and received grade school
and Mrs. Gunn and daughter. ma City. Okla.. where he is attend- $200; Al De Weerd and Son, con- and the couple made their home North Shore drive near the Holtractor.
to its good work in patroling the education. He is in officers train- ceived for the year and 30 (29 Ruth, and Miss Clarabelle Wright.
in variou* pert* of the world, in- land Furnace Co. plant No. 5.
ing a pr.rnary flying school.
men and one woman were discoast of the United States and ing in Camp Hulen, Tex. He was
Driver of . the car was Hollis
Thursday aHernoon five school- Mr and Mrs. Harve Cronkhite Crampton Manufacturing Co., cluding South America.
their assistance in whipping the inducted Nov. 5, 1942 and was em- charged from supervision.
mates of Katherine House sur- of Williamsonand Mr and Mi's. West 12th St., reroof part at
Since Mr. Emlaw* retirement, Nicnhuis. 33, 176 West 17th St.,
Mr. Spangler made 87 prebuilding.$320; Holland Ready
submarine menace. It has been ployed at the Holland Furnace
prised her when they called and Mahlon Davidsmyer of St. John
they lived at Forest Hills. Beside* who suffered bruises to his right
Roof Co., contractor.
learned that almost all the pat- Co., plant 5, before leaving for sentence investigations Total
helped her celebrate her 16th wm, KUCSt5 ()f Mr. and Mrs. Roy
the husband, she is survivedby thigh and leg.
earnings reported by probationers
rols of the coast are being hand- service,
Riding in the car with him was
birthday. They were Aldean Jar- >^u, Thursday.
One daughter, Mrs. Donald Lacos*
during the year were $44,488.
led by the CAP, and there are ’
George B. Speet, 30, 161 West
vis.
Margaret Sessions. Hamel
of Cumberland, Md., two grandEugene Jordan, who has spent New Year's Dinner
further indications that the patProbationers paid $2,697.53dur27th St., who receiveda deep
Whipple Patsy Ball, and Jerrine sevrraj yoars w,th his grandmothchildren; two sisters,Miss Marrol is to be extended to the cening the year including $699 in
lacerationon his right thumb and
Given
for
Employes
garot Bilz of Spring Lake and
C rowe. Katherine, who has been,,,^ Grace Asher, has left for
tral and South American coast
small scalp wound. Both were refines, $1,412.70 in costa. $530 83 in
ill since last May lx somewhat arm>. traming at Camp Grant,
Heidema Brothers entertained Mn. Bessie Albertus of Pasadena, leased after treatment.
lines.
restitution and $55 for family
better and is able to sit up part | m
their employes and wives New Cal. The body arrived here
Meetings are now being held on
An accident occurred about
support.
of the time.
Mondays and Thursdays at 7^0
3:45 a m. Friday on River Ave.,
Ami Miller has been visiting Year's day at a dinner given In Monday for burial.
Mrs. Pearl L) barker has re- h'rs sister and brother-in-law,Mr. the private dining room of tha
pm in Holland high school All
between Ninth and 10th SU.,
turned to Saugatuck after a and Mrs. George Antrim, in Dutch Mill restaurant. Twenty
Two Reported ‘Making
citizens who would like to become
when a car, driven by J. H. FetTwt'Fintd
for
Breaking
seven
were
present
and
following
weeks visit with relatives end Grand Rapids
more familiar with the air deter, 41, 121 East 30th St., ran inNormal Improvement’
the dinner a short program wa* Windowi at Log Cabin
friends in Elkhart. Ind
ft*##
fense, are urged to apply for1
to the rear bumper of a parked
Mrs. Frank Kemmerer nnd Mrs. presentedincluding two solo® by
f-V
Mr. and Mbs. Charles Vos and
George Van Os and Erlatd
membership which is not restrict"Two
men
pleaded guilty to car, owned by Gerrit Holtgeerts,
Dime
Faith
were
Christmas
day
Miss
Manana
Smith
and
moving
Mrs. Osborne R. Vos, 97 West 19th Sundin are home from their work
ed as to age or sex. Anyone over;
dinner gue-t- of Mr and Mrs Ru- picUires_shown by the Rev. john charges of malicious destruction 44. 213 West 11th St.
St., received a letter Saturday in Detroit for the week-end.
16 .years old is invited to join.
Mr. Fetter who was driving
of propertyon arraignment Satfrom Major Gen. J. A. Ulio, adjutDubbeldeman.
Heath Crowe will leave n. \t dolph Brink in Holland.
Members wear the regulation
south on River Ave.. reported to
urday
before
Municipal
Judge
Tracy Weed of La Porto. Ind
ant general, in which he advised Wednesday for Camp Grant. HI
army uniform obtained at a minipolice that rain obscured his visRaymond L. Smith.
that, according to a report reMrs Violet Alexander receded spent the u *ek-end with his 5.5. Class of Zeeland
mum cost
They
were
Richard Stygstra, 42, ion and he Jailed to see the parkceived Dec. 27 from the Southwest word Thursday of the death of brother. Milton Wt.d and lamily.
It is not necessary to take flyroute 4, Holland, and Charles Mor- ed car.
Mrs. Cleo Richards and sons, Has Christmas Party
Pacificarea, on Dec. 15 their son her infant grandson. C. G Dr
ing lessons as four or five perAs Germ Zwiers. 312 West
ris, 21, 252 West 10th St. Each
and husband. Second Lieut. Os- er. six-month-oid son of Mr
K| Jack and Robert, and RoD-rt'.s, The
Ladle*’ class of
sons are needed on the ground
paid a $10 fine and costs of $7 50 12th St., pulled away from Li*
wife
of
VD-pent
Sunady,
I)cr.|Firsl
Reformod
church
of
borne R. Vos, "was making normal Mrs. Carl Draper, of Kalama/
for one person in the air, and
totaling 117.50. In a complaint curbing at 20th St. and Pine Ave.
27. in the home of the former's
improvement"
Mrs. Draper is the former D.
many responsible positions are
and. Miss Myrtle K loos ter, teach- swom to by Sheriff William M. Friday, Iil^ car hooked the rear
In
a
previously
received
tele- Jane Alexander.Mrs. Al- vu .l.u
Mis.
1
L
Rhodes,
and
pr
he,d
a
p^y
Mon.
availablein the CAP to members
Bocve, they were charged with fender of the car of Laurence
gram from the war department, left immediately for Kalam;,/
lamil)
day evening. Dec. 28, in the home breaking windows of a building Holmquist, 61 West 12th St.
who do not wish to become pithey
had
been
advised
that
Vos
and will remain until after
'ln|i
‘-m Broadvsay of Mjs5 ^tber Vanden Bosch, on owned by Richard Bik« last Jan
lot*.
had been seriously wounded last funeral which will be held Hi..- were ho«l.- to the Bi .dge cluh ;m<l ^taIp g, Zeeland. Games were
1. The building, according to the
"Millions of money for a moStaff Sgt. Foster Dc Vries, son Nov. 25. presumably in New afternoon
! husbands at a
eve parplayed and prizes awarded. A gift Court, was the Log Cabin on US- ment of time' said Queen Elizaof Mr. and Mi's. L. W. De Vries, Gumea. They were advised by
ty that included a cou|>erativo supThe MethodistLadies AM u
exchange was held and a two- 31 between Holland and Grand beth on her death-bed after a
of Zeeland, is a supply sergeant Major Gen. Ulio that arrangeper
meet Jan 6 ;n the churcn at
course lunch was nerved.
Haven.
reign of sixty )ears.
in
the
first
armored
regiment
and
Mr and Mrs J.i .k lledglm of
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
ments had been made to send a p m.
Holland- .-[-tit Simla). Dec 27.
' Dr. John R. Mulder will be at present is somewhere overseas five-word message of cheer to the
Mrs. Gordon Hoffman will
guest minister in Central ParkiH- was drafted March 20. 1941 and personnel wounded in action. In- tertain the Book-Knit club next wdh her parents. Mr and Mrs
church Sunday. The Rev. How-| a,tendodclerical school at Fort cluded in the letter was a form Tuesday in her home The l«»-k | Harry Kiernan
ard Teusink will speak at meet- 1 Knox- Kv- vvhoro h‘' was stationed for them to fill out.
Mr and Mr>. (Taix Dornan
"The Cup and the Sword.
ings Tuesday night. Prof. G. Men- unt 11 M‘1V <lf m~- He married
Mrs Gertrude Fletcher of route Alice TisdaD Hobart will !*> p were hosts at a in u \eai > day dinninga Wednesday night and Dick *dLSX ^l|th Nvboer in I-miLsville, 4 has received word that her son. viewed In Mrs. Harr) I'n-k
nr with the following guests preVander Meer Thursday night
191 1 He was bom Technician Milton J Fletcher who hill
senl Mr and Mrs Dmis Van Tasobservance of Prayer
1
* k't 31. 1918 and was
was wounded in the southwest
The Columbine Garden < !i, sel and Mr and Mrs p. L. I)upliott
Mrs. Earl B. Stover is visiting ' ^1'a(iu;,!,,i Jr"m Zeeland high Pacific area Dec. 5. is "making will men with Mrs M cH
|niormof'on
Shane. Gi.ind Rapid.', Mr. and
her husband's mother, Mrs. G. A.
normal improvement" The tele- Tuesday owning for the annu
Mrs. Leo Van Tassel, Midland, and
Stover, in Central
— --------gram stating that her son had meeting.
I Mr. and Mrs. George Loveridge,
been wounded was receivedby
Frederick T. Miles, local .p. (Ganges,
a part of the kmttmg group1 Timmer Baby Becomes
Mrs. Fletcher on Dec. 15.
Mrs.
E Dresof the Central Park church met p- .
. injo
tomey will leave Tuosd.f.
iin'l
•<
in the home of Mrs. Fred S.j first to Arrive III 1 j4 J
siime hus duties a> si i!<- repre- selhouse returned Wednesday
to their home in Manchester,
Bertsch on Park road Wednesday; Barring a:>> further eomplicasentativo of Allegan daunt > H
Red Cross Is Thanked
afternoon.A lunch was served by lion- Gar\ Al’en son of Mr and
expects to return to his office m nf,cr a u’v' daw visit with her parthe hostess. Those attending were Mr- D,rk Timmer. 36H West For Christinas Gilts
Saugatuck each Mond iv and S.r (‘n,s'•^r
Albert Nye
Mrs. Helen Stroop, Mrs. Gordon 18th S' 'oda> field the honors of
Corp. Edwin Kuban cam? from
Mrs J. E. Telling, chairman of urday during the v\vion of
Van Put ten, Mrs Henry Vanden be-ng he f.rv- bah> to arrive in the Ottawa county Red Crosa legLslature
Camp Tyson. Tonn., for a week's
Berg, Mrs. Richard Bauwman. Holland in 1943
Mrs
Julia
Nesshaver
entertain1S1* Wl'h his wife, Mrs. Kuban,
chapter, has received a letter from
Mrs. John Knoll. Mrs Lena He v*,iv n ;it 7 am. New Walter C. Stubt>s. Red Cross field ed her daughter. Grace Nesshax - i an(^ *us l)arTn,s- He went to ChiKramer, Mrs. Elmer Tue.smk, Years morning, almo-t 11 hours director at Fort Custer, in which er of Holland, for New Year's
visit relativesboMrs. Louis Van Huts, Mrs. W. before ho h rh o! L>nne Ann to he thanked the chapter for the
forr returningto his camp. His
Helm ink, Mrs William Baker. Mr and M r- Mar. mis Slayer, 13 Christmas gifts which were sent to
H. I). Tripp, state vena tor (roni;VVlf'‘ accompaniedhim to Chicago,
Mrs. R. Tuesink, and Mrs John WtM Kith S’ i' .3 55 pm Friday, the army camp for distribution the eighth dustnc!. has
am' •^r> Leslie Dunn, enTeninga. It is planned to have thy who was f'clt .ed Saturday to among soldierswho have no home Lansing for the session of nr ,er,aine<iMrs. Dunns parents of
remainder of the group at the have been the f rsf to arr.ve in the connections nnd otherwisewould
iSt- Rout*. Mo., during the holidays.
Bertsch home next week.
new year
At the morning service in
Homo club will entertain
not have been remembered on
Mr, Nei] Sandy will be the
Holland hasp, t il and Holland Christmas.
Methodist church last Sunda> ,heir husbands at an evening parspeaker at the Christian Endeav- doctors wen- contacted Saturday
'Thanks for the fine cooperation seven new members were reced- ty Friday in the social rooms of
or meeting Sunday evening.
.n the effort to determine the 1943 your chapter renderedin helping ed: Lawrence Herbert, Mrs. Rus- the Methodist church. Mrs. Ami
The following were the guests Iwby. A Zeeland doctor attended make Christmasday a memorable sell Force, Mrs. Hulda Roach and Miller has charge of the program.
Miss Freida Ely spent the holiof l^Ir. and Mrs. Stanley Yntema'Mrs.Timmer at the home and one for the men in uniform within her four children. Richard. VirTuesday evening at their home thus Gary Allen was overlooked, this area by contributing to the ginia, Renee and Rezee D Amour. days in Homer with Mr. and Mrs.
|
in honor of their daughter 1 Grand HavCn, Jan. 4-Two need for Christmasgifts.
Mrs. Eva Phillips sends New Fred Vincent.Her friends from
Sheryl's sixth birthday: Mr. and births were reported m Grand
“These gifts arrived in sufficient Year* greetingsfrom Danville, Camp Atterbury joined her for
Ifn. Henry H. M Vande Bunte, Haven on New Year s day. A son, time to meet the need. I think III. and says she hope* to re- the stay there.
Mr. and Mrs. Haney Vande Donald Ray. was born to Mr. and it fine your organization was will- turn to Saugatuck in April.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Good wine
Bunte and daughter, Myra Jayne. Mrs Daris Gmter and a son was ing to respond in such an enthusMias Suzanne Leland, member entertained a number of their chilMr. and Mrs. Edward Van Dam bom to Mr. and Mrs. William iastic manner and I am sure you of the WAACS, send greetings dren at dinner on Christmas day.
and aorv Edwin Marc, and Iris, Vocal.
all enjoyed doing this service. from Daytona Beach, Fla. She Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Btttb, and Howard Vande Bunte.
Please accept the thanks of the has finished her basic training Harold Ver Hulst of Holland, Mr.
m The home of Mr. and Mrs.
military and everyone concerned and will enter a rmtor transport and Mrs. James Overway of Grand
Stanley Yntema was the scene Former Holland Coast
an wmeeetsary. Bat experience
an
tin
and a hearty wish from this office school She likes the work very Haven, Mrs. Grace Masden and
children of Hastingsand Mr. and
of a dinner party Sunday even- Guardsman Succumbs
that 1943 will bring peace among much.
busy tefeph«M win# Mwaeaaarily
•how* that three out of four of them
guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Jackson will be Mrs. Bernard Earl of Ganges.
Manistee. Jan. 7
Funeral the many nations now at war," his
Qpa.- John Yntema .of Zeeland, services were held on Sunday for letter read.
an call* for numbers listed in the
. . . they waste 960 boars of switchhostese to the Monday club Jan.
r. and Mr*. James Heuvelhorst
4.
Corp.
Lennart
Hemwall
sends
Capt. George Cooper Robinson, 72,
Brierleys Are Feted
board time aachDayfai DamM aWsrat
directory.
daughter, Gloria Jone, of
greetings to all his friends.
who died Thursday.Robinson re- Delwyn Von longer en
So please use your telephone ditte, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
At Bridge Party
tired from the coast guard in 1933
, and children, Bonnie Lee, after serving 44 years at stations Entertains Friends
Mr. and Mrs. James Rrierley of
rectory first. And if yoa mast get a
the request la
jftfl Rodney J.f of Hudsonville.
in Holland.Ludington, Plum IslWest 12th St.Kwho have gone to
Delwyn
Van
Tongeren,
who
1*
number from Informatkmiwrite H
r. and Mn. Jerry Yntema ana
and, Wis., Sturgeon Bay, Frank- spending his holiday vacation
Grand Rapids to reside temporJter, Marcia Anne, of Oold(From
Monday ’* Sentinel)
down to you’ll have it the next tiihe.
fort and Manistee. He is survived from Culver Military academy
arily were guests of honor at an
A BVs-pound son was born to Mr.
ifSri
by his wife, the former Winnie with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
informal bridge party given by
It’* little thing* like this that help
and Mrs. James Chase in Benton
A quarterlyteachers’ meeting Walker of Bumips Comers, and'
Mr.
and
Mra.
Ray
N.
Smith
at
be held in Central Park five children. Burial will be in Chester Van Tongeren of Central Harbor hospital Sunday morning,
BIG tbiaga go !
Ave., entertained a few friends at
Dec. 27. This is the first grand- their home on Lawndale court
after the prayer meeting Ludington.
•V'
a dinner and theater party Satury evening.
child of Mr. and Mrs. Serene Saturday night. Other guests were
(Capt. Robinson served the locnito
ao
y
W. Helmink received two cal station twice about 50 years day night. A ping pong tourna- Chase. Mrs. ‘Chase spent a week Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wade,
• .
,
J
Mr. aiid Mra. Ralph Eash, Mr. and
from her son. Haroid, after ago under Capt. Charles Morton. ment was won by Joan Gogolin with her son there.
and Kenneth Etteiteek, and BlUy
Miss Mildred Symons and friend, Mrs. Kenneth De Free, Mr. and
it of 11 week*. They were At that time he held -the rank of
Nov. 21 and Dec. 11 and aurfman. A brother, Williamson Price and Donna McCormick won Fred Farnhan of Detroit,returned Mn. Garence Jalving, Mr., and
a turtle game. Others at the Sunday, Dec. 27, after a week’a Mrs. Robert Parkes. Prize* in
he was well, but busy. He Robinson, a former local man, reparty were Barbara Westrate, •visit in the home of her brother, bridge were won by Mrs. Eash
North Africa.
aides in South Haven.),
Ann Lowry and Jack Gogolin.
L. E. Symons, and family.
and Mr.
training, consistingof familiariza-
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—
Death

One

Calls Dick Steketee,

of

Navy Nurse

Church Founders

HanuhoD Postal

Frank Smith, Ex-Alderman

Redpts Boosted

And Father

Dick Stekette, 67, local plumber
for the past 39 years, died Tuesday,

Stricken

New

Hamilton,Jan.

Nursei’ Survey It

at 1:10 p.m. in his home, 24

Watt 18th

St., following an illness

since last Dec. 13 of a heart

ail-

6—

Postmular about

Herman Nyhoff reported today

ill

in bed at his

WAAC

'

WANT-ADS
*•

LOANS

—

639 to 6800

4:20 a.m. Tuesday, Frank

Fennoille

10 Wait 8th, 2nd floor

West 17th St.,
that In 1942 the Hamilton poet
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
died
snortly
afterward
of a heart
office broke all exiatlng records
in monies handled since the poet ailment.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. King
office was aaUbliahed.
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water went to Chicago last Wednesday
The Incraaae In monies handled who was called In to investigate
amounted to 155,627.16 over the reported death was due to acute for a few days’ vacation from
their duties at their store. TTieir
previous yean sales. Total tranacoronary thrombosis. Mrs. Smith
actiona of the office totaled 1142.*
advised the coroner that she was son Jack, having completed his
289.27 aa follow: Money orders awakened by Mr. Smith’s heavy
course in radio at W.M.C.E., is
and fees, 178,937.65; ttampe and breathing.
spending
a short vacation at Ins
stamped paper, 64J40.30; 1,595
A physicianwas Immediately home, and on Jan. 17 will go to
motor tax stamps sold, 65,625.72;
war savings bonds, 649,587.50; summoned but Mr. Smith died be- Chicago to take an advanced
was saving* stamps, 64,808.10; fore he arrived. Apparently in course.
good health, Mr. Smith had spent
The Misses Suzanne Michtn,
duck hunting
iting stamps, 690.
Substantial increaae* were Monday in the downtown business Lola Erlewcln and Jean Richard*

Being Made Thii Month
Another national survey
graduate nurses is being made

'ni

Judge, Dies

of
home

Joint

M

-

L. Smith, 67, 206

Personals

ment.
this month in which each nurse In
(From today’s Sentinel)
Mr. Steketee, who once served Michigan will receive a questionA son wu bom this morning at
as alderman of the former fifth naire from the Michigan State
Holland ho*ltal to Mr. and Mr*.
ward and as a local police officer, Nurses Association,requesting inwas bom in East Saugatuck formationconcerningtheir nursCornelius Brewer, 115 East 20th
May 11, 1875. He first married ing career.
Since it is possible that some
on March 14, 1895, Anna VredePrayer meeting tonight at
veM who died Nov. 8, 1917. His inactive or retired nurses Will
Fourth
church win be in charge
not
receive
a
questionnaire,
they
second marriage occurred Oct. 15,
of the Rev. H. But of Hope col1924, to Mrs. Anna Zuldema are asked to contact Miss Agatha
Kooyers, 548 College Ave., phone
lege, who will speak on the topic
Klomparens.
of 'The Christian Church."
Mr. Steketee was a charter 4694 or Ermyl Manni of the Otshown in all departments with area.
returned to Kalamazoo Sunday to
Harvey Rial of Wut 80th 0L, ii
member of Trinity Reformed tawa county health department,
As a trustee on the church continue their studies at W.M.GE.
the war savings bonds showing
confined to Holland Hoapital bechurch, a member of the church's Grand Haven, phone 1720.
cause of a hip Injury auffered when
It is importantthat every Min Joyce Notler, daughterof the greatest increase, Poetmuter board of the Methodist church, Miss Rita Mae Erleweln and Mr*.
first consistory,and first Sunday
Mr. Smith had attended the Jamea Dickinsonwho spent New Miif Mary Ellsabtth Bury, he feU at his home.
graduate
nurse receive a card and Mr. and Mr*. Peter Notier, 76 Nyhoff eaid. The increaee in war
school superintendent at Trinity
betn teachingin the
boards monthly meeting Monday Years and the week-end here alio who
The Rev. H. Van Dyke left toReformed church. He was first return H as soon as possible,MUs Weat, 16t,h St., haa been notified saving* bond sales totaled 668,150
Radford union school near De- day for Iowa whera ha will preach
u
the 1941 aales were 611.437.50. night at the church after which returned U> Kalamazoo Sunday.
of
her
acceptance
in
the
navy
elected deacon and later as elder Kooyers said.
troit, departedTuesday for Dea Sunday in Trinity Reformed
he attended a meeting of the
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Hutchinson
nunea corp* and will report for
^ of the church, serving for several
Masonic
lodge. He had arranged and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hicks Moines, Is., to take her initial church of Orange Cl far from which
duty
oi
on
Feb.
2
with
a
rank
of
years. He was a member of the
training in the WAAC, according he hu received a call.
eiwign.
drove to Chicago Saturday, planAdult Bible class tnd a Sunday
to word received by Mias Minnie
Erutha Rebekah lodge will hold
Give
Mix* Notier, a graduate of Holning
to
return
home
Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Bull Kibby spent
K. Smith of this city. MUn Beery a regular muting Friday at 7:80
land high ichool, attended Hope a couple of diys in Chicago the
evening. Mrs. Henry Lockmin
la a niece of MUs Smith. She p.m. when plans will be made for
college where *he wa* a mem- put week with Mr. and Mrs. Wilcared for the Hicks children.
made her home with Miaa Smith installationof new officer*on
ber of SorosU sorority. After liam Dittman.
Charles Tendlck was taken Sun- and Mlu Cleora A. Skinner, now Monday night Out-goingofficers
three years of training ahe waa
Pvt. Martin Johnson who hu
day by his son-in-law, Kenneth of Kalamazoo, while ahe attend- will serve refreshments.
gradulted from the Preabyter- been in military training since
Hutchinson,to Blodgett hospital, ed Holland echooU. Miss Beery
At a meeting of representatives lan achool of nursing In Chicago
James Kiekintvekl, AS. UALast June is spending a furlough
Grand Rapids, where it U expect- wu graduated from Holland htgn N.R., of Great Laku Training
of the Grand Rapids power squad- and became a member of the in the home of his parents, Mr.
ed that he will submit to an school and Wsatem Michigan col- •tatlon,Great Late, III, ia
ron Wednesday noon in the Warm nursing staff of the Preabyterian tnd Mrs. Henry Johnson. He hu
operation In a few days. Accom- lege and also studied at Kalama- •pending a nine day leave with
Friend tavern, arrarigementa for hoapital In Chicago. She was head been stitloned at Camp BUnding,
panying him were Mrs. Tendick zoo college.She enlUted in the his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
a course of Instructionat the Hol- nurse in pediatric*when ahe left Fla., the past few mentha.
and Elaine and Mrs. Tendlck’s WAAC Nov, 20, but continued Kiekintvald, 116 Eut Ninth St
in
April
of
1941.
For
the
paatyear
The
local
churches
are
observland coast guard station were
sister, a trained nurse, who will her teaching duties until the
Pvt. Ruaui E. Kuhknan recentand a half, Miss Notier has been ing the annual unlverul week of
completed.
remain there to care for him. Christmu vacation.
ly spent a 86 hour leave with hia
The first class will be held on the staff of the Grand Rapids prayer, which is sponsored by the
Mbs Elaine planned to return to
wife and children at Virginia park
Tuesday night and 40 recruits in community health service. She Federal Council of Churches
her work in Lansing unless it is
and with hii mother, Mrs. Martha
training at the station will re- was a member of CAP and terv- throughoutthe nation.
decided to operate on Monday
ceive instructions. The course cov- ed as a deputy in the medical
Kuhknan, 864 Wut 17th St Ha
Julius Lubbers, dental student
when she would wait until aftsr Stanley Browtr Bft Wednes- k stationed at Chop Grant, HL,
ers equipment,rules of the road, unit of that organization.
at the University of Michigan in
that. Mr. Tendick hu been ill for
She expects to spend a few Ann Arbor, spent the holiday reseamanship, safety at sea, the maday, Dec. 30, tor Oan^ Grant, but ***** to bt transferred in
some weeks.
riner’s compass, aids to navigation, days with her parents before cess in the home of his father,
a short time.
leaving for service.
charts and piloting.
Mrs. Bessie Leland and Mrs. III. A farewell party wu given
Andrew Lubbers.
Donald Card, 29, 102 bat
Among the instructors will be
Florine Billings returned home at the home of hi* mother, Mn. Btfith
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kron*
i I,
* suffered _
a fractured
several Holland members of the
Saturday,the former from S«u- Maud Brower. Quetta Included hi* thumb of hia left hind Wednuday
berg and son of Ludlngton were
Grand Rapids Power squadron, inrecent visitors in the home of
morning whin ha caught It in the
gatuck and the latter from a brother! and sisters.
Officers
cluding 0. W. Lowry, Charles R.
their parents,Mr. and Mrs. E.
vindle of a drill while at work at
visit with her son, Norman, and
Milton
Kampa,
who
has
been
Sligh, Jr, and Warren S. Merriam.
Frank L. Smith
A. Dangremorud.
family, at Grayling. Her aon, confined in the hoapital and the HolUnd Hitch Op, He receivDick Steketee
The squadron has been teaching
Pvt. Edwin Kolvoord, son of
George Billings In Florida, hu Blodgett home for severalmonths, ed medical trutment at Holland
classes at the coast guard training
boepitaland later wu dkmiued.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Kolvoord,
to meet carpenters at the church enlisted In the navy and expects waa again ablt to attend church
school teacher for many years. station at Grand Haven, sending
Mrs. Esther Johneon,38, MonSr., who left the United States
service*.
this morning to plan for repairs to be called soon.
He also was a charter member of two men each week to give lectalk) Dark was given trutment
recently has arrived in England,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Brown
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Aukeman
the Trinity Relief society.
to the church.
Officers of the Holland Amertures on navigation.
at Hofiand boepitalWednesday afaccording to word received by his
Survivorsare the widow, Mrs.
Mr Smith served three two- Delores and Jack, Jr., visitedher and family of Jamestown were ternoon for an injured index finger
Also present at Wednesday’s ican Legion band were reelected parents.
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elver
Baildinner
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mr«.
Anna Steketee; eight children by meeting were Boatswain'sMate to another year in office by band
year terms as alderman. He was
of her right hand which aha sufMr. and Mrs. T. L. Bartelmez
his first marriage including six First Class Thomas F. Smith, of- members at their annual meeting have returned to Rocester, New elected to common council in ey, from Tuesday to Wednesday William Aukeman on New Year’s fered at her homa. She later was
day.
daughters, Mrs. Henry Rink, Mrs. ficer in charge of the Holland sta- Tuesday night in the city hall.
April, 1936, from the former sixth last week. Jack, Jr., remained till
dismissed.
The officers are Harold J. York after spending the holidays ward and reelected in 1938 and New Years, when his grandpar- Mr. and Mr*. John Polher an- Cars driven by Don Etaibua,
Ralph Telgenhof, and Mrs. Lisle tion, and Chief Petty Officer Wilin the home of their parents, Mr.
nounce the marriageof their son,
La Bouff of Detroit. Mrs. Leo liam March, officer in charge of Karsten, president; Martin Lang- and Mrs. H. D, Strabbing.
1940. When changes were made ent* took him home and spent the
route 4, Holland, and Mrs.
dr*. P.
P. X.
Sgt. Gerrit, and Miaa Sybil Whip
uis,
vice-president;
Ray
Knooiholiday
there.
port
security
for
this
area.
Adams, Elkhart, Ind., Mrs. Harold
Bailey,
route
3,
Holland,
ware
The
local school work was re- in the ward boundaries, Mr. Smith
Many members of the power huizen, secretaiy- treasurer;nnd
Mrs. Clarence Huyser was very of Grand Rapids which took place involved in an accident WednesKleinhek.se 1, route 5, Holland, and
sumed last Monday morning,and became alderman of the newly
in
Harlingan,
Tex.,
on
Chriitmaa
Bert Jacobs, librarian Mr. Karhappy Saturday morning when a
Mias Adrianna Steketee, at home; squadron have joined the coast
local Holland High students re- created fourth ward. He was deday. Sgt. Polher ia in training in day at 17th St and Mwla Ava.
two sons, John R. Steketee of guard temporary reserve and will irten Ls beginninghis 15th con- sumed their studies on Tuesday feated for reelectlonin the 1942 cable from her son, Waldyve Texas.
Elenbaaswu going wut on I7tls
Ludingtonand George V. Steketee perform active duty each week on secutive year as presidentelection by Gordon Streur. Mr. (Bud) Robert*, came, wishing her
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kmla St and Mrs. Bailey wu traveling
a temporary basis, either teaching
In
addition to band members,
of Holland; 12 grandchildren; and
Dr. end Mrs. Howard Yeakey Smith hpld several committee ap- a “Merry Christmas and Happy and Bert De Young mourn the north on Maple Ava, Gerald
classes or taking coast guardsmen those present at the meeting infour half-brothers,John A., Dick,
and
daughter,Mary Linda, were pointments while serving as al- New Year." He is in North Africa. loss of their brother, RolUe De Blauwkamp, route 2, Zeeland,
out in their boats for actual train- cluded legionnaires,aldermen and
Joe and Leonard Overweg of ing.
holiday
guests of their parents, derman, including the chairman- Radlent Rebekah lodge held Young, 55, who died suddenly in also reported to police Wednesday
other friends. The meeting opened
public InstallationFriday night, the home of his brother and sis- that while hit oar wu parked on
Dr. and Mrs. George H. Rigter- ship of the street committee.
Holland.
with prayer.
ink.
Funeral services will be held
He
was
born
Dec.
23,
1875,
in about 70 members and guests at- ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Eighth St., just east of Columbia
Members who joined the band
Mrs. N. Rozeboom was in Allegan county to the late Mr. tending. The followingofficers De Young In Kalamazoo. Sur- Ave., another car struck Its fenFriday at 1:30 p.m. from the Warns of Patronizing
during the past year were introcharge of the Christian Endeav- and Mrs. Lehman Smith. When were installed:Noble grand, viving are the following brother* der.
homq and at 2 p.m. from Trinity Agents of Outside Firms
duc«i. They included Bob Weenor service ’of First Reformed 14 years old, he moved to Holland Marie Higgins; vice-grand, Mabel and slaters,Nick of Kalamazoo, Former Capt. A. C Anderson of
Reformed church. Burial will be
Despite warnings repeatedly er, Kenneth Ruys, Frank Essen- church last Sunday evening dis- and spent the remainder of his Sanford, recording secretary.Dorin Pilgrim Home
Ben of Jamestown, Bert of Zut- the Chicago Duluth and Georgian
berg» James Mooj, Warren Edcussing the subject “Whet the life in Holland. On Sept. 21, 1900, °th<’a Foster, treasurer. Eunice phen, Mrs. Lucy Raterink of Co., now of Flushing, is aspending
The body will be amoved from
Public oot to pay out
ing, Gunther Lohman,, Jack Fitzthe Dykstra Funeral home to
'» solicitors far future de. patrick. Dale Drew and Bob Bible Teaches about God.’’
he married the iormer Miss May Pahb; warden. Virginia Jorgens; Hudsonvllle and Mrs. Rena Kruis. a few days In Holland. He wu *
liveries, it Ls still being done, the
Relatives of Pvt. Justin Roo- Kapcnga
On New Year's afternoon
conductor, Juanita Phillips: inside
family residence this afternoon to
Snow.
winter resident of Holland for
Holland Chamber of Commerce
lie in state until the funeral
In hLs annual report. Secretary lofs, who was recently transferred Mr. Smith was a bricklayer, guardian. Evaline Daleidrn;0ut- group of boy* spent some time many years.
warned today.
hour.
Knooihuizensaid receipts of the
Tv,iWaShiJ?aVe but he also worked as a furniture ’'tdo guardian. Robert Higgins; horseback riding so as to save on
Albert Van Zoeren
reLast week, a local woman callgas. Those riding were Franklin
Acitve pall bearers will be
past year totaled $2,277.94 while
d °
ln | carver and as a
right suj>jx>rt to noble grand, Florturned
from
a
business trip to
ed the Chamber of Commerce to expenditures amounted to $2,257.Aukeman, Alvin Ensing, Gerald Detroit, Mrs. Van Zoeren accomGeorge Schuurman, David DamMr and Mrs John Grissen
He wa* »ervJnK
ence Monique; left support Ethol
report that she had paid an outKamer, William Aukeman, Ver09, leaving a balance of $20.85.
stra, J. W. Oonk, Arthur Schaap,
sizeable He reported that 11 concerts Jackson were Writora* ln*the ^iome * « three-year term as a trustee Jorgens. right support to vice- non Enaing, Carl Aukeman, Har- panied him and visited friends
George Wolterink and George of-town solicitor
of
their parents Mr and Mrs on 1116 Methodist churcn board. I gr‘m<i. Hazel Brown; left fiupport,
there for a few days.
amount of money last July for were played during the year,
vey Meyer, Edward De Klein*,
Schuiling with the greater con(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
George
Ka^er,
during 'the holiday He also held membership m the | Yvonne Jackson The chaplain
somethingthat was to be deliver- not including the series of sumClarence Kruize and John Van
sistory serving as honorary pall
Mr. and Mrs. John Grant, misi Bricklayers union. Mens Bro-,''le<i. Sue Birkholz, and financitl
Dyke.
ed last October. It is now January mer concerts.
sionariesto Africa, and two
bearers.
Attendanceawards for the year 1 MarSaret L*™!*- I» employed therhood of the Me.nod.at chmlt, secretao-elecdLydta Frye, were
William Koopman visited hi* children arrived here Friday
and no deliveryhas been made.
Dr. C. P. Dame of Bethany Ref^|(1 ivrvs wpnt tn ; in an office in Holland, assuming the Masonic lodge and the
P'0Mn neither was the rctir- relatives in Grand Rapids for a
night from Pennsylvania.TTiey
formed church, Grand Rapids, "She has written the firm but were made. Gold lyres went to her duties the early pan of tin.* men's
"ig noble grand, Lorraine('hap- few days recently.
gets no answer. What can we do W. Kleinheksel, A. Ver Schure,
second pastor of Trinity Reformj Survivors are the widow, Mr.v man Elsie Smeed, a past grand, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Visser will speak at the Sunday night
for her? Sure, we will write the R. Van Dyck and M. Languis for
service* of the Immanual church
ed church, will have charge of
The Women's Church League May Smith, :wo sons. Municipalpresided,
were visitors at the home of Mr. which supports Mrs. Grant
no absences;silver lyres to L.
the services at the home and at Chamber of Commerce in that
of First church met in regular : Judge Raymond L. Smith of Hoi- 1 Installing officer, Margaret and Mrs. Martin Ver Hage on
city and undoubtedly g^t some Woltman, R. Knooihuizen and
Mr. and Mn. Carl Fon of Lanthe cemetery’. Dr. John R. Mulsession last Tuesday evening in land and Russell Smith of Roj.il Bvick. district deputy president, Sunday evening.
sing were guests yeaterday in tho
action but why put us to this un- Director Eugene F. Heeler for
der, president of Western Theothe church parlors. Mrs. Richard Oak; two daughters. Mrs. Henry was agisted by Pearl Schnoor, inA band concert wa* given on home of Mr. and Mn. John Fitxnecessary trouble. Once more we one absence; a bronze lyre to
logicalseminary, will conduct the
Brower, the newly elected presi- 1 Van' Wezel of Bay City and Mrs. stalling marshal, Margaret New Years evening. Those taking patrick,488 College Ave.
John
Perkoski
for
two
absences.
wish to advise the good ladies in
at home, seven graivl- Shcani, installingchaplain; Della part were Elsie Ensink, Jessie De
church services with the assisService stars were presented to dent, presided, and Mrs. N.
Roy Clements of Grand Rapid!
our city — do not make any down
tance of the Rev John Van Peurboom conducted the Bible study. I children; three brothers, Bert 1- Gnvn guest installingmusician; Vries, Minnie De Vree, Carolyn is the holiday week-end guest of
each
banebrmen
with
a
record
of
Pvt. Fred Wentzel, who
cj11(V( engineer ai ue and the following past noble De Vries, Gerald Kamer, Stanley Mr. and Mrs. Jay Fetter of 121
sem of Zeeland, first Trinity payment on future deliveries. Bet- more than one year’s sendee.
ter yet, don't buy from strangers,"
planl: George grands Kfde Johnson. Marian Veltema,Hardy Ending, Clarence East 30th St
church pastor.
President Karsten, in reviewing inducted into the army a few
Members of the Men's Adult the Chamber of Commerce warn- activities of the year, urged the weeks ago is stationed at Camp ^ Smlth of Sault Slc MaIu. aiul Keag. Laura Van Dragt, Augusta Kooman, Alvin Ensing, William
Mr. and Mn. Joe Fonten, 419
Smith of Battle Creek, Hoos.t and Lydia Strickfaden Aukeman, Rudolf De Vree, Roger West 21st St., will hold open
Bible class, Young Men’s Adult ed.
younger members of the band to Crowder,
After a brief holiday recess,
v r r.,,.; i U1M,)W Hn,i nulh Norlin l*enk*r, Vivian Ensing served as house Tuesday evening in honor
Bible class and local plumbers
take a conscientious attitude as
loci
Woman's
Study
club
as color accompanist. Special numbers of their aon. Pvt. Gerald Ramaker
will attend the services in a body. Central Park Church
it will be up to them in the
sume its activitiesnext Wedncs- I
1 ln’ routr 1,01 na
Funeral .serviceswill lx- held b< rs. adding a pretty a^d were given by Alvin Jemina, Vlv- who is home on a 10-day furlough
future to keep the band active.
SS Elects Officers
from Houlton, Me.
Mayor Henry Goerhngs and day evening, Jan. 13, meeting at Thursday at 2 pm from be
n,”e l<) lnc ceremonies. I«n Ensing and Roger Peuler.
Pvt. John Grotenhuis haa arm
"T
! Ni;;
V 'neautifu: I Mre. Ed Holleman and Mr. and
Following the prayer sendee Legion Commander John Roze- the home of Mrs. Justin Sale. *"u™av
in'Mis.
Higgins
received
a
beautifu,
Harold Brink, junior student at belink-Not.er Lun.ral chapel, w u.i Mr., lli^.n ,uh\ d a b aut iu,|^
Van Noord
rived from Boise, Ida., and la
in Central Park Reformed church boom also spoke. James Frans
......
...... ____ .i,..- vt
Hope
college,
has
resumed
^v.
William
G.
I- low. ixia>, | ru.k gut of mi
mother,
Mrs.,
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
a cablegram the past week stat spending a furlough at the hom«
Tuesday evening, a meeting of the showed colored movies of his
of the Methodist c in:..,! .I<*rgen>.a past noble grand mg that Sgt. Holleman was miss- of his parent*, Mr. and Mrs. WilMr. and Mrs. Martin Schreur Sunday school teachers and offi- vacation tour through the west studies there after the holiday
officiating.Burial will lx1 m Pil-ifr.lvs ho v\il| assist her daughter
liam Grotenhuis.
were recent visitors of Mrs. Sam cers was held during which elec- and into Mexico. Refreshments
ing in action since November.
Miss
Clarice
Brink
spent
the
grim Home
11 > •',ul’l>"r',M Higgins will
Lent^rs and Dick Lenters.
tion of officers took place.
Miss Lois E. Van Landegend,
were sened.
past week-end in Jackson with i The body will he m state at ;h.so pvei\(> ine assistanceof ber
Mr. and Mrs. Geurink of BorOfficers for the coming years
49 West 8th St., is confined to
Mr. and Mrs. John Grissen. the funeral chapel WVdnrsd.u hi >b.in | a a outside guardian. Pot Gerrit Steketee, Once
culo were Christmas day dinner are John Henry Teusink,superHolland hospital where she unguests of their daughter-in-law, intendent; Stanley Yntema, assis- Grand Haven Cannons
The Misses Helen Kulte and from 4 to b pm. and from 7 to 9 nk lunc.i end dancing followed Holland Resident, Dies
derwent a major operation Monthe installation, music being proMrs. Henry Geurink, and Herman tant superintendent; Elinor NevDella Van Der Kolk, instructor p.m.
day. Her condition is reported aa
Gerrit
Steketee,
69,
former
Holvided by Date McKellips and
enzel, treasurer; Shirley Vander- May Be Used for Scrap
Lotterman.
in the Muskegon school, have reland resident, died at 1 a m. today satisfactory.
Grand Haven, Jan. 7— Should sumed their dutiea after spendGlenn Arnold The Radient inMr. and Mrs. C. Hovingh visited Werf, assistant treasurer; Lloyd
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Beelen,
In St. Mary's hospital,Galesburg,
Mr. and Mrs. David Mohr Christ- Heneveld,secretary; Donald Mil- the junior high school scrap metal ing the holiday vacation in their Delivers Advertising
stalling staff will install the offiroute 4, Holland, announce the
111.,
according
to
word
received
ewski, assistantsecretary’.
committee continue its persis- homes here.
mas day.
cers of the Bee Hive lodge
Talk at Meeting Here
birth of a daughter. Arlene Kay,
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vennema Mr. Yntema, retiring superin- tence, two cannoas which have
0f Saugatuck
The
sales
force
and
emplov
on New Year’s eve in the Lampen
He
is
survived
by
one
sister,
and baby of Spring Lake were tendent, presided at the business adorned Central park for the past G.H. Co&8t Guard Hall
Robert Paine, in officers’ randithe
the 7/ Up Co.
l o. of
oi West'
Nvesu rn
n, .Miciiig.in
i.muK. ,
Mr*. Marv Tania o< Holland, and Maternityhome.
meeting. Refreshmentswere serv- 35 years may yet go into the warPearline visitors.
at a dinner meeting In •viav night date train. ng school at
r.eorve Peter AliJoe Henry De Vries of route 2,
Herman Brower, who was con- ed.
Is Damaged by Fire
time scrap pile.
en
Friend tavern,
• George’ / f.te^ ,
in thP
the Warm
Warm
Friend
tavern, heard , McCain Mis>., visited his mother,. >our
who enlistedin the U.S. army air
fined to his home for some time,
drew
and
Henry,
all
of
Holland.
Grand Haven, Jan. 7 (Special
Wilhelmine Lewis, a representaan advertisingaddress !>\ Lev : Mr.v. Clifford E. Paine and brois not quite well due to a cold.
He left Holland about 30 years corps some time ago, has received
tive of the student committee, —Damage amounting to $500 to Scott, St Louis. Mo, if Tlie 7 ! tner, Clifford,Jr., from WednesElection of Officers
Jake Wallinga is improving
ago
to make his home in Gales- his orders and will report in Detold the city council that a Mus- building and equipment resulted Up parent company.
d;i> to Saturday. Clifford, Jr., cntroit Tuesday. He ia the son of
slowly.
Taka Place at Guild
kegon foundry would use the today from a fire which started Mr, Scott stressedthe wi.'dom of | i. rtamed Donald Bolton, his room burg. While in Holland he worked
Mrs. Hilda De Vries.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Horlings The Woman’s Guild of Grace
in
the
Steketee
Brothers
store.
from
an
overheated
stove
in
the
cannon for scrap metal if they
continuous advertisingeflort..dur- in. itc at L. of M., from the prewere Christmaseve visitors at the Episcopal church met Wednesday
Harold Sterenberg, 30, route 6,
Funeral services, to be held
could be obtained and she asked recreation building at the Coast ing this war period. H< gave many mling week-end to Tuesday, and
home of the latter’s mother, Mrs.
Holland, suffered an injury to the
here,
have
been
tentatively
set
Guard
station
center
here.
The
afternoon in the Guild hall. Dur- the council to turn the guns over
examples of product' which had Harold Spelman of Chicago came
John Zuverinkof Grand Rapids.
for Monday. The body will lie in large toe on his left foot Friday
ing the business meeting the’ fol- .to the committee. The proposal fire, which started about 12:30 suffered in the last w tr through Monday for a few days.
An added pleasure for the Alp.m.,
made
considerable
headway
state Saturday afternoonat the while at work at the Holland
advertising neglect and explained
lowing were elected to> office: was taken under consideration.
Miss Kathryn Burch visited at
bert Hinken family Christinas day
due
to the fact that all Coast his company's position on a balNlbbelink-NotierFuneral home. PrecisionParts plant when he
Mrs.
John
Kramer,
president;
Grading an area 150 by 100 feet
h'‘r home here Saturdaynight and
waa the presence of Morris Hinken
dropped a piece of metal on his
Mrs.
Minnie
Rose, vice president; at the district coast guard train- Guard boys and attendants were anced yearly program of news- Sunday. Mrs. Max McCam and Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
who was home on leave from Fort
at
lunch
and
there
was
no
one paper and outside advertising.
foot. He waa treated in Holland
cemetery.
Mrs. A. Harris, second vice pres- ing station for use as a skating
baby, Patricia, moved Sunday
Custer.
in the building. Some of those
hospital
The small merchant or distribuident;
Mrs.
A.
W.
English,
secrerink
in
winter
and
basketball
Mrs. Van Tlmmeren, Sr., who
who
were eating in the dining tor of any product will find him- from her apartment in the McMr*. G. J. De Rulter of route
has been confined to Holland hos- tary; Miss Ann Krulsenga,trea- court in other seasons, was aphall saw smoke coming from self automaticallyeliminatedat Carn home to Saugatuck with Orwin Cook Honor
4, who spent Chrsitmas with her
•"
•
,pital was expected to return home
ptoved upon request of training windows of the recreation buildthe termination of thus war if he her mother.
aon and family, Mr. . and Mrs.
soon.
Mrs..W. Van Anrooy waa host- station authorities to City Man- ing. Firemen put out the fire
Sgt. and Mrs. Cornell Bartels Guest at Party
fails to keep his name or product
Joe De Ruiter of Marshall,reA
party
was
held
in
the
home
of
ess for the afternoon.
ager Seymour Justema.
and baby left Saturday at midafter an hour's work.
in the limelight, Mr. Scott said.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook, 238 turned to her home Friday.
Local Resident Dies
The meeting was attended by night to return to their home *t West 18th St., Saturday night,
25 representativesfrom western JunctionCity, Kans. They have
Grind Haven Inmaiice
when a group of relative*gather- Former Local Girl I*
In Zeeland Hospital
Michigan. Special tributewas paid been visiting their parents here
ed to honor Orwin Cook, who is
Floyd Bush, 39, died at 7 a.nl Man Joint Sea Bees
to the 14 employeswho are in the and in Muskegon the past two
leaving tonight for Detroit to re- In Army Norte Corps
Grand Haven, Jan. 7'(SpadSiD
service of their country in a short weeks.
today following a short illness in
port for service. He enlistedIn the
The appointmentof Miaa Marie
Ulk given by Phillips Brooks of
Zeeland hospital where he had —William J. Duga, insurance
The date of the January Sun- army air corps lut July. He wu
Dykstra
of Grand Rapids, daughagent
of
Grand
Haveji
and
promHolland.
. been taken Wednesday. He had
shine meeting wu inadvertantly presented with a gift from the
ter of Mr. and Mrs. O. S.
been living with his aunt, Mrs. inent in Democratic circles, has v. Thursday,at the weekly lundrgiven as Wednesday, Jan. 6, when group.
lira, south Lincoln Ave., and
The music for the program was
Elizabeth Gillette, 177 College joined the Sea Bees, a contruction eon, the Holland Rotaiy club
it should have read Jan. 13, at
Attending the party were Mr. St, to the anny nurse corps with
latter Advises Geerds
furnished
*
by
Rotarian
Willi*
Ave. He waa bom in Gibson,
which time it will be held at the and Mrs. William J. Brouwer, Mr.
'fflenibeHlhad as their guests
relativerank of second Ueuttnanig
Rejoined Battalion
Laketown township, on May 23, report in Detroit Friday at 9 ajn. their daughters. They enjoyed and Diekema who sang and Played
home of Mrs. Clarence Arndt
and Mrs. M. J. Kole, the Misse*
is anuounced by Major
1908, to the late Mr. and Mrs.
Marjorie and Myra Brouwer, Bob.
and expects to be sent -to Nor- ftipraciated the talents of the two numbers of his own writing. Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Tonft S. Aurand, commanding
geren
received an air-mail letter
Howard
and
Patty
Kole, Mr. and
Orrie Bush. He was employed at folk, Va.
dramatist, Mrs. Dorothy Metzler, The club’s president, Dick Miles,
LICENSES
today from Lieut Col. Henry
Mn. Alvin Cook, Johnny and Tom- eral of the sixth service
V the Globe (Ml Co. Survivorsinaa ahe gave- her impression of an extended a welcome to the daughwith headquartersin
dude the aunt and a brother, North America had no native old fashioned elocution program. ters who wen later introduced by Geeids in which he stated that he Jacob B. Kemme, 24, and Vesta my of Grand Haven, Miss Muriel
Miss Dykstra
had
left
the
hospital
where
he
has
Rose!,
19
both
of
Grand
Haven.
Veurink,
Miss
Vivian
Tardiff,
Onrie Bush, Jr., of Muskegon.
apple trees. An early
The gathering' especially enjoyed their respective fathers.The invo- been confined in Australia,and has Louis Shields, 31, and Dorothy
from the
George
Lumsden,
BUI
Waver,
GerThe body la at the Dykstra of MassachusettsBay
one of the first of her six read- cation
pronounced by the joined hia battalion. The letter, M. Olds, 32; Frank Lowden, 45. ard Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Henry pita] in
home awaiting funeral believed to have introduced
: ing*, a humorous recitation en- Rev. Marion.de Velder. Phil Ste- dated Dec 27, wu post-marked and MaryErvay^21, «U of Grand Cook, Evelyn, Marlene and Myraa nursing in
from England in about 1629,
titled “Spelling Bee." .
wart of Chicago wu a guest. * Dec. 31.
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SEND A LITTLE REMEMBRANCE TP MR. HITLER
mfl te*f

ml

teivc

Wishing it out for 3

shat

his pals, Tojo
j;ears

now,

It's

and

you helped build

Miissolinl.They've been

about time they were learning

your pmehase oj

, , , the ships yotl

War Bonds. Get

And

Helped put together—

used to the sound—

well

JJMR Bonds.

ift like.

Mofftf you

Learning wKaf

crawl into the underground in

it’s like fo

it’s like to

you
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